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THE PICTURE ON THE WALL.

UY JOUS WILLIAM DAY.

There's a picture on mo smiling 
in the twilight cold and grey, 

As I sit with fancy whiling . .
Mystic, Bombro hours away: . •

Clust’rlng locks her brow adorning
To her polished shoulders fall— 

'Neath her eyelid gleams the morning
From my picture on the wall! . .

When wilh caro and sorrow laden • 
On my couch at ovo I rest,

I may seo that sainted maldon ’ 
Like a fair angelic guest. ■

. Bright her smile'mid earthly trial; ■
When my weary senses pall, 

Sympathy, nnd doubt's denial,
Crown my picture bn tho wall!

When with Joy my spirit wlngcth • . •
■ 'Mid the gales of Paradiso, •

Brighter Joy hor prosonco fllngcth—
, Holler gleam hor tender eyes. .

; Sickness sees with trembling,vision '
Light -, seraphic yoicos call, 

Soundlngfrom tho Holds olysl an, .
Round my picture on the wall.

If sho were on earth a toller, t 
Caro and ago might dim hor brow;

Babbling tongues of fiuno despoil hor— 
Traitor hearts around her bow.

Sho might wear a frown opproaslng, 
As I passed, tho homestead door 

Sadly yearning for hor blessing,
: When tlio weary day was o'er:

Icy cold lier fond affection 
Might through blank suspicion grow, 

Till I sank In misdirection
- Where earth's crimes Infuriate glow.

But tho glorious realm supernal 
Dars tlio tempter's honeyed gall, 

Tlmo and strife and powers Infernal, 
From my picture on tho wall!

Wc are pilgrims wand'rlng lonely 
To tho land where spirits bo;

Where tbo domes of Virtue only 
Tower along the silver son— 

Where tho squalid huts of error, 
Lust and crime In Jungles rise.

Which shall greet us—peace or terror, 
In " that homo beyond tho sklcB" ?

Father God! I wander faintly ’
Through tills 'wlld’rlng waste of yoarB; .

Blot not out this vision saintly
Shining now through gllst'nlng tears.

Oh, when 'round mo dcatli shades blindly 
On my fading oyos shall fall, 

Will tliino angels smile as kindly
As my picture on tho wall 1

Boston, Jane 20th, 1870.

friend (Sssags.

LITTLE NELL.
An original poem, read by Mise Lizzie Doten to the Chit- 

dren's Progressive Lyceums assembled at Abington
Grove, June 2Sth. 1870.

Clear tho wintry sky was glowing, 
Sharp anil loud tho wind was blowing, 
Icy cold tho stream was flowing

In tho little woodland dell, 
When, with pitcher clasped so tightly, 

. Tripping oheorfully and lightl/ .
With Ker soft oyqs smiling brWitly, 

To tho spring camo little Noll. .

■ Late to bod and early rising, 
- With a patience quite surprising,

And without tho least advising; . :
Faithful as a little dove— - '

Thus sho tolled for hor sick mother, !
For, poor child! there was none other, ' 
Not a sister or a brother, .

Who could share her work.of love.

As sho stooped to dip tlio water, 
Straight tho cruel north-wind caught lier, 
Down upon tbo ground It brought her, 

And tho little pitcher fell.
But with merry laugh upsprlnglng, 
And again tho pitcher bringing, 
As sho filled It, gaily singing, 

Homeward hastened little Noll.

•' Iio!" cried Jack Frost, " if I catch hor, 
Such cold foot and hands I 'll fetch her, 
Twill make her drop hor pitcher—

Llttlo good-for-nothing thing 1 
Lot mo only oneo got at hor, 
It will bo no trifling matter!
I will make hor teeth to chatter

So, sho will not dare to sing.”

"Holy angels guard us over, 
fled hlnisolf forsakes us novof," 
Sung tho maldon, blltho as over— 

"Wo aro hls forovormoro."
Thon tho wild wind boating o'er hor, - 
Rudely on hor way It boro her, 
Heaping up tho snow before hor, 

Till sho reached tho cottago door.

Scarcely had hor mother missed her. 
Hastening quickly to assist her, • 
Tenderly sho stooped anil kissed her, 

And tho poor, sick motlior smiled.
Closely to hor lioart sho pressed hor, 
Looking up to heaven sho biassed her, 
And before hor God, confessed her 

As H1b gift—that precious child.

Now, ono llttlo word of teaching— 
Though I am not fond of preaching— 
Yet most earnestly beseeching,

I would say to children small— •
Learn that duties howe’er lowly, 
Done In low will make life holy, . 
And will bring, though otltlmos slowly, 

Buro and sweet reward to all.

THE CHRISTLY GIFT OF HEALING.

So numerous are tlio ills to which flesh is heir, 
that to learn of and make known any amelior
ation which shall lesson or cope with them, is to 
multiply the cliancos as well as quicken the hope 
of countless sufferers. At a time when the com
plicated materials of a high civilization are laying 
on their pressure aiid dragging men down to 
weariness and almost to despair, the forms of dis
ease aro becoming noticeably more numerous, 
more .inveterate and baffling than at any former ■ 
period. Simultaneous witli that, doctorcraft is 
tottering to its fall, and faith in drugs is daily 
diminishing; but quivering flesh and blood, ex
posed to so many ailments, are not tbe less clam
ant for tho help they need. Man’s great necessity 
Is Heaven's opportunity, and man’ has not been 
left to be mocked by the shallowness and in
sufficiency of so-called medical science, which 
busies itself with treatment but effects few cures. 
The knowledge of a potency which can, not 
merely remove the effects, but which is able to 
grapple with tlie causes of disease, has been mado 
known to him; and tho extensive possession and 
efficacious use of that power, in so many different 
lands, disclose how full of blessing is that " good 
and perfect gift” which God has granted to men 
in the knowledge of magnetism. So directly, 
may it be said, does this gift of magnetism come 
from heaven to men, that in whomsoever it is de
veloped there comes with it a sensibility to the 
presence and influences of the unseen intelli
gences who people the spirit-world; and it rests 
with the individuals’themselves if they shall in
cline to those dark spirits who would bias and 
degrade them to an inferior life, or If they will 
ally themselves to those advanced and exalted 
spirits who would so rejoicingly exalt them also 
to higher levels. Magnetism and relation to the 
spirit-world are inseparable; and this fact should 
ever be borne in mind, as it'is only by the ad
mission of this truth that many of the phenomena 
that sometimes accompany magnetic cures can bo 
explained or understood. Being aware that a 
special case is to many minds more acceptable, 
encouraging and convincing than general princi
ples, I will state some particulars regarding a 
treatment and cure which I have taken consider
able trouble to inquire into, and present tho most 
salient facts as communicated to me by the parties 
concerned. ;

It is a case of spinal injury. The harm, it Is be
lieved, was done in this way: the invalid, when 
a young lady of nineteen, went a rambling walk 
with her brother. They camp to a streamlet 
which they wished to cross. The brother leaped 
over and stretched his hand to help his sister; and 
to insure her, as lie thought, making the spring 
successfully, he gave her arm a jerk to bring her 
across; but she was not ready to spring at the 
moment he did so, and thus tho jerk amounted 
to a wrench of the.arm, which extended to the 
nerves of the spine, and produced what physl- 
cians term irritation of the spinal chord. From 
that moment illness began, and went oh through 
years, until such a complication of disorders su-

separable from tie magnetic endowments. It is 
these that enable tho magnetic physician to dis- ' 
earn the truly divjno liberty, to escape from tlm

when the doctor replied, using the words of- use 
whom ho know wns nn authority with this gen
tleman—" Is it lawful to do good on the Sabbath

trammels of theological and conventional teach- day'.’" he iugupuously admitted that ho had never
ings, and pursue, tlie course by which Iio shall 
most successfully cope with the exigencies of onr 
shifting life. Butthis spiritual part could not bo

thought of that; and that tho doctor had right on

porvened that sho was In continual suffering, and

accepted of by tjiis family, excellent people as j 
they are. Thougi it was the last hops for his 
daughter, the fatlor.could not repress the utter- ■ 
anco of his convhtlon that-he believed all to bo 
quackery, witchcraft, of thu devil, and uot of God. 
But Dr. Crosby was strong in the knowledge of 
what he could do| and in hls strength could bo 
silent, requestingpnly that the gentleman should 
be present and so^ all that was done. Dr. Crosby 
soon discovered tliat the invalid was herself high
ly mediumistlc. tyith a very few passes ho was 
able to put hor inti) an unconscious state; lie psy-

Ids side. Cannot such excellent people discern 
from their Scriptures that tho power " to heal” 
was ono of thoso gifts which Jesus Christ prom
ised to men? That promise must bo made good

chologized her/atjd in that state could exert his 
magnetism more plfectively, and with no cost of 
feeling to the sufferer. Ho stood at tho foot of tho. 
bed, and held his hands directly ut her feet. Ho 
did not touch her, but the currents of magnetism 
that streamed from his fingers shot up through 
her shriveled limls and quickened the dead mus
cles and stiffened sinews, so that when ho slowly 
drew down his hn^ds, tbe limbs unbent and slow
ly stretched down after them. And thus aiid thus 
ho continued to ojiprato at each visit, varying only 
by tho application of the battery (which simply 
means his hand) held directly opposite to or in 
immediate contacdwith some special part where 
some inveterate plin had lodged. For the first 
five weeks tho debtor paid her a visit oneo a 
week, traveling into New Hampshire on tho Sat
urday and returning to Boston on tho Monday. 
During his stay slid had four treatments of about 
an hour at a time) afterwards ho saw hor about 
intervals of from fjur to six weeks, andjils visits 
from first to last attended over about one year 
and a half. By parses and manipulation simply, 
without recourse (i medicine of any kind, he 
made her straight; ^o restored to her tho use of her 
limbs,so that sho c^uld leave her bed and dross 
herself without help, and go round tho house with
out crutch or cane, and seo her friends. Her fami
ly, in reply to my question If it was a thorough 
cure, pronounced it to Ba so. .

Dr. Crosby, in girl ng up Ids patient, loft with 
her one of his own spirit-band—it grand Indian 
spirit—whoso duty was to communicate strength 
to her; further, ths connection being established 
between tho doctor and hls pationt, this faithful 
Indian could draw supplies of magietlsm from 
tho doctor and Impai C-honi to her. The lady was 
clairvoyant, and so powerfully so, that she saw 
tbe Indian so vividly that sho could describe his 
personality minutely; she saw him working over 
her, and felt hls magnetic influence; indeed, she 
oftentimes felt embarrassed at tlie consciousness 
that an “ individual" was so much by hor. .

Sho had been so long helpless, so long held as 
incurable, that when sho regained tho uso of hor 
limbs, the hilarious joy of hor thankful spirit 
carried her beyond tbe strength of her enfeebled 
body. Slie exerted her new faculties too much, 
and through exhaustion brought bn other com
plaints. Tho medical man of the quarter where 
she lived was called in v he was an allopnthist, a
humane man, otic who was disposed to adapt his

often in acute pain, andat length became so help- treatmeht to her special noeds,’so far as he was

sometime, and why not now? , -
Wo hollovo and avow that Jesus of Nazareth . 

conquered disease by hls word or by the touch of 
his life-giving hand. Theologians preach that it 
was by His dirinc power he did heal; certainly .it 
was; but saying it was divine power, and leaving 
it there, explains nothing. Jesus of Nazareth 
healed in strictest conformity tb the eternal laws 
of God; ho declared ho did; that his works were 
accomplished by union with and obedience to his 
Heavenly Father, and that without his Father ho 
did nothing. It was tho perfect harmony that 
subsisted between Jostis and his Heavenly Father 
that enabled him to put his power commandingly 
forth; aud departure from these unchangeable 
laws—any act done outside of them—would have 
boon sporadic, and abnormal nnd derogatory to 
tho honor of God. Thore is no communication or 
importation of any divine gift from God to man i 
that does not como by some method, process, or ' 
vehicle. In other words, it is embodied in some J 
substance; it may bo subtle and impalpable, ma
terial or spiritual, but still substance; in no other 
way could man apprehend its importation; in no 
other woy could it reach man. Tliis is God's law; , 
His method of making himself known. This I 
divine gift of healing lias its vehicle, therefore; a 
substance which is energized by tlio divine spirit. 
This substance lay in tho human body of tho Lord 
Jesus Christ; tlio divine rested on tho basis of tlm 
human; heavon found in tlio flesh tho lever by 
which Ho could raise broken humanity. If heal- ! 
ing is accomplished now by men and women by ' 
the application of the hand solely, that only can 
bo done by obedience to tlio laws and to tho same 
laws as Jesus obeyed in nll His acts of healing; 
for tho samo laws abide still unchangeably tho 
sumo. Further, the substance which was tho 
vehicle of tho divine spirit was generated in tbo 
human body of Jesus Christ, therefore a substance 
essentially tho same can bo generated in the 
bodies of men and women throughout all time, 
because it is in tho compass of tho laws of the 
human body to produce that substance. That is, 
it lies within its nature. Mon and women, therc- 
fore, can possess a substance which can bo tlio 
vehicle of the divine energy to heal. And does 
that make the works of Jesus Christ loss glori
ous?—His humanity less admirable? Certainly 
not, But it does roveal tho deep significance of 
hls words when He named himself our Ehler 
Brother; that It was no more form of rhetoric, but 
a truth of real relationship. Ho urged ills follow
ers to become like him in all things—in using the 
gifts the Father bestowed, and obeying His eternal 
laws; for-He ever placed the perfection of tho 
Father as tho object of.man’s aspiration.

This Chrlstly gift of healing is based in liuman- 
ity; it belongs to humanity by God’s eternal law; 
it exists with mon now, and can in many instances 
bo exerted in such potency as to proclaim its own 
reality. It is allied with tlio love-principlo, comes

“ Out. of three hundred amr fifiy-nhm Cases in 
whleh tho parentage was m.eertniiKid, ono twenti
eth of the whole were the offspring of the mar
riage of relations.”

So in this report, which lias been regarded as a 
kind of authority, wo find that nineteen idiots out. 
of ovary twenty aro tlm children of parents not 
consiingninti.

Again, I have the record of tlfty-six families 
! in ono town nloim, tlm parents of whom nro blood 
relations. At tlio timo tbo facts were taken they 
wore as follows: Five were second cousins, thir
ty-one were third cousins, and fen cousins of tho 
fourth degree. The five tnarriages between sec
ond cousins had produced twenty-three children, 
of whom none woro inllriu or malformed at their 
birth; two died of sickness.

Tlio Hiirty-otm marriages between third cousins 
bad produced one hundred and thirty children, 
none of whom had any Infirmity or congenital af- 
tlietion; twenty-four had died of acute diseases.

Tim ten between cousins of the fourth remove 
had twenty-nine children, three of whom died of 
acute diseases; tlm others were nil well.

Out of the forty-six couples thus studied, only 
two woro sterile, and those third ebnsius.

I have made personal observations In several. 
of tho.States, and been put in possession of many 

i facts tlirotigli correspondence; all of which har- 
1 moniz.o with the above, nnd sucli are tho facts 
I wherever wo find them. Even "C. I." finds only 
one-third of hls twelve consanguine marriages 
who havo deRclent niffpring, :ind adds, " I shall 
admit ho is right when Im shews mo that ono- 

• third of tho nine hundred nnd eighty-eight fami- 
। lies” (who nro not consanguine) " have deformed . 
; or idiotic children.”

I hold and am able to prove that nt least sovon- 
tenths of the families who are not consnngniimly 
related havo deformed or idiotic children.

, Tako tlm mortality reports from almost any 
i quarter, and wo find thnt moro than one-half of 

our American-horn children din before arriving at 
the ago of llvo years. Add to tliis tlm numerous 
mental and physical deficiencies, diseases nnd 
dontlis, nll tho wny from infancy to old ago, and 
wo may safely conclude that wo have reached 
tho seven-tontlis.

It will not do to say that thoso evils are tlio ro- 
sults of departure from hygiene, because facts will 
interpose wliat the lawyers call an "estoppel;" 
for often our most sound nnd healthy children 
are from parents of feeble nnd very Imperfect con
stitutions, and whoso lives atid habits aro very 
far removed from hygienic influences; while tlm 
most sound and vigorous parents just ns often 
givo being to tlm most imperfect cliihlron; and 
much of tho hygiene of the present day will have 
no influence to produce a contrary effect, but lo
cality may.

Now If consanguinity is a cause, then it is an 
agent; if an agent, it works by. certain known or 
unknown laws. If an agent, upon what rule or 
law docs it affect, ono-twentieth or one-third of 
the offspring and leave tho rest unharmed'.’ And 
if consanguinity is a cause, what produced tlm

I nineteon-twentieths of imperfections of the Mas
! Hncliusi'tts report. In families of extra consanguine

less that she could only use hor hands.
But that the busy people of tho world who are.

A, .nT0Utl‘ Cbrrol,> a,1U8lon having been 
mado to tho bidden doMi, of Charles Dickens Mr 
Beecher said be did n’t bei-.,ve in the Episcopal pra„r bobk/D^S^ 

den death.” He still clung to that ga 
should never pray that God would delive.^. 
from sudden death. He did not want to be llg^ 
an old harness tied up with tow-string and always 
breaking, and always up for repairs, and alyays

been

good for nothing.

in1, eager pursuit of their ambitions, and that 
those who in lusty life are enjoying all the variety 
which health can command may be reminded of 
the Vast’ amount of suffering that is borne by 
those who are withdrawn from the world, their 
relations with the outward life almost entirely 
broken, and their days and nights run out in hu
miliation and pain—I will speak more intimately 
of.this young lady. She, too, from her youth, her 
disposition and sensibilities, as also from her. 
condition in life, was capable of enjoying, as also 
of communicating enjoyment to society; yet from: 
nineteen to thirty was tho bloom and beauty of 
hor young womanhood faded and wasted through 
agonizing maladies. In the course of these years 
the inflammation of the spine increased so much 
that the secretions were wholly impaired; the 
stomach could not receive food sufficient to sup
ply nourishment to the body; the muscles were 
perished and shrunken from want of the needful 
juices; the sinews contracted and shriveled up. 
Sho might be described, as being but flesh and 
bone and nerves. Tlie limbs had at.last contract
ed and doubled up, so that the knees litorally 
rested on her chest, and from their pressure and 
friction had thero produced callosities. The ab
dominal muscles also contracted and caused tbe 
backbone to round out outwardly, so that tho ap
pearance she presented was almost that of a ball, 
totally unable to help herself in any way—only 
able to suffer. During those years sho was 
brought to Boston and put under the care of a 
medical man whose speciality was spinal dis
eases. She was put upon stretchers and subject
ed to various similar'appliances. A trial of two 
years was given to that, but as the treatment 
was. chiefly mechanical, it was unavailing in 
removing the deformity, and the measure of 
strength sho had ran down under it. This was 
inevitable, for the cause of the disorder had not 
once been touched. Sho returned homo more 
hopeless of cure than over. The pain increased 
as tho malady was prolonged, and added to that, 
came at last constriction of the uretba, so that 
only by the aid of an instrument could any dis
charge bo made. But tho habitual use of tbo in
strument at last inflamed tho parts so very much 
that it could not any more be used; and then 
came the horror of Inevitable obstruction.

It was at this period of sad perplexity that a 
mutual friend recommended Dr. Jacob. W. Cros
by, then, as now, magnetic physician in Boston. 
That was in the autumn of W; the patient had 
■>»en 111 for eleven years; when Dr. Crosby paid 
his first visit, she was thirty years of age. .

I have spoken of the spiritualities that are in-

able. He had hoard of Dr, Crosby’s procedure, 
and seen the effects of his magnetism, and lie, too, 
tried to produce corresponding benefits by induc
ing the magnetic sleep. He succeeded, and so far
as it went, had al ways a soothing effect; but not 
being sufficiently skilled, ho could not regulate tho 
magnetism; in short, lie could not always bring 
her out of the sleep.

It has to be noted when this last doctor was 
called in, it will be understood that, he brought 
with him new and different influences to those 
which accorapauied Dr. Crosby, The presiding 
Indian'spirit could nqt combine nor. cooperate 
with these new comers, so fie stepped out—vacat
ed his office, maintained his fealty to his liege, 
and quitted the house, for ths stern law of justice 
is irrevocable in these spirit operations — that 
every man shall plow’ his Held with his own 
heifer. ■

It is now about two years and a half since Dr. 
Crosby discontinued his visits. It will be dis
cerned that the lady is still an invalid, suffering 
from ailments induced by the extreme exhaustion 
of body of so many years’duration; at times she 
will be confined to bed for several weeks at a 
time, but the indisposition over, she is able to 
leave her room and rejoin her family and address 
herself to what pursuits interest her.' She has 
lost nothing of what she gained under Dr. Cjos- 
by; there is no renewal of contraction, and no 
painful constriction. Indeed, she could bo made, 
perfectly well—and magnetism could do that.' 
The surprise to many is, that having obtained so. 
much advantage, a prolonged benefit was not 
sought, It is not that this family are careless—far 
from it; but the reason lies back in divided feel
ing, a want of harmonious trust and acceptance 
of magnetism as a divine influx. It is conscience 
that is the barrier. If it was put in words, this 
worthy family who are daily striving to livelium- 
bly before God, and at peace with men, scruple 
to receive a benefit which they almost think 
comes from the devil. They do therefore admit 
of spiritual agencies, but they are such as are ma
lignant, antipathetic and devilish; and they can
not trust that there are other spiritual presences, 
but which are benevolent, sympathetic and heav
enly, who would draw them upward and bring 
them into relations with the angelic and archan- 
gelic hosts who are God’s ministering spirits. It 
is thus with them as with many others, their theo- 
logic teachings have shaped their thinkings and 
feelings to a certain measurement. The tyranny 
of " the letter ”stultifies and “kills” the outgoing 
of the intelligent feelings which "the spirit” 
wonfd11 quicken.” One member of the family 
would cavil with Dr. Crosby for going thero to 

I work professionally on the Sabbath day; yet

therofore from tlio very centre of his being, and 
receives its impulse from the fervid feeling tliat 
•links man with liis fellow. It is attractive, drew- 
ing with tho subtleness of tho loadstone its sub
jects within its sphere; it Is magnetic. Tlie finer 
instincts of the soul disincline men from bringing 
sacred names into ordinary use, lest their saered- 
noss should become tarnished; they desire to pre
serve their sanctity for tlioso moments of exalta
tion when tho soul can contemplate and be occu
pied with tho grand nnd divine realities they sym
bolize. Therefore, in accommodation with these 
holy instincts on tho ono side, and tho pressing 
needs of life on the other, it is observable tliat all 
languages, loss or more, furnish two classes of 
names to designate tho same things. Strictly 
viewed, all tilings that-minister to mon aro di-, 
vine; and some things Como moro directly from 
God to mon than others; yot in tlieir uses thoy 
aro not spoken of as divine. It is not thankless
ness, but a feeling of seemlinese that, keeps tlio 
mention of tlio divine in things of common uso, in 
abeyance.. And so with the Christly gift of heal
ing, to meet the needs of life and ?tlie purposes of 
daily use, it has boon called by the convenient 
name of Magnetism. . ' ‘ E. V. I.

13 Chester Square, Boston, June Wh, INtO.

parentfign?
Tako tlm above facia, nnil wna there over a con

clusion arrived at no fallaciouB? My position Ih 
I this: there is in tlm human constitution an ele-

CONSANGUINEOUS MARRIAGES.

BV .1. I*. COWLES, 51. D.

In the Banner of Light for March 12tli, is, an 
article from C. I., which in a spirit of honest 
inquiry seeks further light upon tho above sub
ject. I find it exceedingly difficult to crowd my 
ideas into so short an article as I feel compelled 
to offer the Banner, on account of the many who 
have claims upon its columns for expression, but 
I will do the best lean. ■ .

To arrive at truth, we must observe; observation 
discovers examples, and examples establish facts 
—and facts are truths. Observation has discovered 
that some of the children of consanguine parents 
aro afflicted with vice of conformation, either phys
ical or mental. Tho observers, knowing no other 
cause; arrived at an erroneous, conclusion. The 
evidence rolled upon would not bo Sufficient to 
convict a prisoner in any court of justice, simply 
because the reasoning is “ inductive ” on tlio ono 
side and positive on the other.
. In the famous Massachusetts Report wp have 
the following language: .

“ In assigning this as ono of tho remote causes 
of idiocy, it is not moant that, oven in a majority 
of cases, the offspring of marriages between 
cousins, or other near reiatipns, will be idiotic. 
The cases are very numerous where nothing ex
traordinary Is observable in the immediate off
spring of such unions.”

In another part it says: ,

| ment capable of reproducing anil perpetuating its 
I own species; anil there are elements which, while 

they have power to reproduce, have not sufficient 
life-force to perpetuate, except in an impeffeetdo- 
gree. . •

i If two parties marry, both having the non-per- 
i petuating element, they will entail upon their 
' offspring alhtlio evils from an inability to sustain 
i independent life, through the whole sorrowful 
; catalogue of idiocy, imbecility, consumption, early 
i decrepitude and death. But if both tho parents, 
! or even only one, havo Hie life-giving, perpetuat- 
| ing element, then tho children will have sound 
I constitutions. And these conditions in parents 
; aro so clearly demonstrable, that I can tell, upon 

seeing the parents, wliat is tlm condition of the 
children, and usually the kind and extent of the 
imperfection, if any; as many can testify, I can 
also determine very correctly from photographs, 
if properly taken. And I find precisely the same 

. results following conditions, both among consan
guine and extra consanguine parents; and when 
called upon to give an opinion, I never inquire 
into the relationship of the parties. .

C. I. very truly remarks thafTlioru (3 certain
ly no knowledge more important to tlie welfare 

■ of the human race than that connected with this 
- subject."
' Our American born population are decreasing, 

■ and were it not for our foreign immigration, we, 
as a race, at onr present rate of mortality, would 
soon become extinct; and I verily believe that 
this subject, which I havo been investigating for 
the past seven years, if understood aud applied, 
would do more to elevate tho races, morally and 
physically, than all other moans used. From tho 
many letters of inquiry I receive upon this sub- ' 
joct, I seo and am rejoiced that thero is a mani
fest and growing interest upon this subject. A- 
child badly "born is for all earth-llfo nnd a long 
way down into eternity constitutionally imperfect.

Ottawa, Bl.

About Warm Weather.—During tho heated 
term, past experience has taught us that hourly 
consultation of the mercury in no way reduces 
the temperature. A total ignorance of the state 
of the thermometer is, therefore, conducive to 
comfort, for we feel it a duty to bo uncomfortable 
and unhappy when we nro sure that tbe nineties 
have been reached. Constant draughts of cool 
wafer are uot cooling, and tho man who avoids 
testing his cnpaolty of holding liquids will feol 
mure refreshed after tho sun has gono down than 
Iio who imagines that he is made more comfort
able by copious drinking. Eat sparingly, drink 
lightly, and especially avoid all stimulating con
coctions, and tho heated term will not bo so op
pressive as some manage to make it by ignoring 
the ordinary rules of health.

woro.it
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was the trumpeter of his father. lie is described 
ns half man and half lisli, and isgenerally repre
sen ted ns in rhe iml uf blowing upon a shell. He 
was a powerful marine deity, and like his father
could raise storms n 
pleasure.
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sought for her all over Sicily, and at night light
ed two torches by tlie flames of Mt. Etna, that she 
might continue her search. At la-t, when slio 
found that I'lnto had stolen le-r daughter, sho 
Immediately flew to In-aven iii a chariot drawn by

DAVID 'WILSON-FOSSESSION, OBSES- 
SION-THE BIGOTED CLERGY.

BV G. L. IHTSON, R. I>.

Kuitobs Banner of Light—Wien a shadow
two dragons, and bi-ggsd Jupiter to i ninmand his falls upon us from tlm bills, we know there must 
brother to give back lier daughter. Jupiter bo light beyond. This thought I loig to impress 
agreed to do so, provided Proserpina bad eaten I upon the heart of the affectionate wife, tlie beauti-
nothing in riiitn’s kingdom.

Upon this, Ceres hastened to tlie infernal re
gions with her j ivons message, but her daughter 
had unfortunately eaten tlm grains of a pome
granule which she had gathered in tlm Elysian 
fields, and her return to earth was therefore ini- 
pos.sllde. Jupiter, however, moved witli pity for 
the grief of Ceres, permitted Proserpina to pass 
six tiiontlis of everv year in Imr society.

Ceres is represented ns tall auil.majestlc, with a 
wreath of grain bititid About her goldon hair. 
Slm holds a sickle in her riglit hand, and in her 
left a lighted torch. The husbandman often sac
rificed t > lier in llm spring of tlm year, offering ob
lations of wine, honey and milk. Virgil thus 
mentions tlie.se riiHtlc ceremonies:

•■ ’I'., c.'re; l-'.uef her anima! rites be pai l ..
Ila II..I green wrl bciicalli Ilin fragrant rha.f.', ■ 
Wb-a miiier <•».I- ;am! q,ring sereiirfv Miliier: 
Th.-ii tn Hu' I.mibs. lin n nielf.iw are the wine*. . 
'i hen me. t arc sliiiid»r- nn the Itnii'ry grnninl. - !
Tbi-n (I till tbi'-k rlcnlo nre fefty ninuntams en.mied. ! 
I,. '. nil '.he binds li i« l"« al Ceres' -brine, I
M-.s Ici.ea meet f-n lier u ith milk an<l m.-ll"»'«ine: i

- 'I m:.-.- b a.l Ilie vb '.inH tile hew (rum areimil, . \
An,I Ceres call, iind cbnral hymns ic-"uiid."

W<- have r,nw taken a rapid survey of Grecian 
Mythology—a religion, as we have seen, rich in 
imagination, and abounding in poetry. 1 have 
...... .. obliged to be brief, and lienee have omitted 
very much tliat would have 1...... interesting. 
My intention, at flic beginning, was only to glance 
nt tlie most important part, anil that I have now 
accomplislii d, although tliero yet remains a wido 
field entirely unexplored. As wu look at this 
history through tl...... list of three thousand years, 
it appears in a grotesque nnd absurd aspect, 
seemingly only fit to iimnse children, or to while 
away an idle hour. But when we remember that 
these tradiliriiis once entered into the very life of 
Gn-i'imi nationality ami guided tlie cnndiiet of 
her citizens, they then assume their true propor-

mission consisted ofthe Vicar-General of the Dio- dead. For forty years in my physical helpless- 
cese, M. Rappee; the prebendary Stumpf, and R. ness lhave dared to think and speak freely. [I
P. Eicher, superior of the Jesuits. The ceremony do not remember whether the readers of the Ban

— — - ner know- my present condition. It is thirteenwan ordered at the chapel of St. Charles. When
all was ready, one of the children was carried to years since inflammatory rheumatism bo crippled 

' ' me that I have not stepped on my feet since. I

fill daughter, the devoted sons of one who has 
just dotted tlm dusty drapery of mortality.and 
been clothed with those glad garments of light 
woven from tho woof and warp of Infinite love.

Nearly at tlio same moment that Olas. Dickens’s 
wonderfully eminent career was cloied, the spirit 
of David Wilson glided like the glean of a dream 
from its earthly dormitory. Like a toft murmur-” 
ing wave, breaking in brightness rpon tho vast 
shores of eternity, our friend's gen ie soul-bark 
tioated nway to that limitless realm, and found 
fair anchorage'mid the welcoming indies of tbo 
angels. ' .

David Wilson's life would bo will emblema
tized by a pen and a book, resting in a Masonic 
column of Faith, Hope, and Cliarty. Passing 
from college to tho study of the law,to the Legis
lature, to other offices of- trust, and finally to tlie 
enticing field of authorship, ho wai everywhere i 

i greeted as one most worthy of liis position— 
I winning tho hearty esteem of Ids felbw-man, and 
I the warm friendship of all bis co-aliorers. Ho 
I was a Mastor-Mason (though beiniging to no 
I lodge here), and the cap-stone of hisiuortal career 
- had beCu well laid.
I No.gate swings in the peaceful.portal of the 

Hereafter.- Mr. W. had scarcely crossed the 
threshold of that too-rift-dreaded loundary, ore 
lie turned to tell us that ho was tot dead, and 
could yet bo with us, With his usutl earnestness 
and sincerity, lio had investigated Spiritualism, 
and I doubt not that that perfect calmness and 
tliat placid look with which he bretthed Ids last 
words—“All is right"—wan the heritage of tho 
faith ho had garnered up, from wliat ho had seen 
and heard of spirit manifestation. Tlie last time, 
indeed, that I hall the pleasure of teeing one of
his approving smiles, ho was seated in his sick 
chair at. ono end of the room, whim the worthy 
and wealthy Mrs. Packard, Mrs. W. and anothertions, and we study them carefully, that we may ..................... „ ...........................,.—

gain >i correct knowledge concerning the early in- ! equally estimable lady, wero at a .‘tilall table at
hahhaiit.i of earth. An eminent writer lias said, ! tlie other. Soon tho table started RI', and while 

the ladies only held their fingers gently on its“The traditions of a people are never to bo de
spised.’' With tlii.s nmt"i in view, I.have briefly 
..... . the history of Grecian Religion, as I lind

Where occasion lias required. 1 have not hesi
tated to freely quote from various standard an-

! surface, it worked its way to.Mr. W., and tipped 
‘ over gently against his person; tlier, as ho placed 
i his own hands upon it, it responder, truthfully to 
■ all his questions. After Ids spirit lad really-left

thurifies.
. , tlm form, Mrs. P. was again a visitor to tlm afflict-

In ( losing, 1 well.I say, if tlie perusal ed family; and as bIio once more pla:ed her hands

the choir in spite of his very energetic resistance. : 
There the prescribed rites were performed, but ' 
without effect. He was then taken to the chapel 
by force, but only with great difficulty. A strange 
excess of his rage ensued at tha more solemn 
parts of the invocation; and above all, when there 
was placed upon him nn image of the Virgin 
crushing tho serpent's head. Soon, however, tlie 
child became quiet, and regarded passively the 
cross hanging around his nock. All wns then . 
silent, nnd tlie assistants continued tbeir prnyers 
till the child, fallen asleep, was conveyed to an 
apartment where his mother, some priests and 
sisters awaited him. A quarter of an hour after
ward he awoke as if from a long and perfectly 
oblivious sleep. Ho could now hear, though he 
had been deaf for eighteen months, and he replied 
with modesty and gentleness to any questions 
asked; but he had no recollection of anything tliat 
had transpired for a number of years. His 
brother was cured, also, in the same manner.

The French paper from which I have just 
quoted, has quite a lengthy article taken from tho 
Danner. It has also a cutting piece on tlie "In
tolerance of the Clergy," and cites several recent 
nets in support: The widow G., a lady of great 
respectability, aged seventy-seven years, being 
very ill, the cure of Br&inwn came to tho house 
without being summoned, and as the daughter 
and nurse were engaged in changing the linen of 
the invalid they were unable to receive him. The 
next morning lie called again, bnt finding tlie 
door fastened, departed, without waiting for it to 
bo opened. The lady died, and ho was asked to 
attend her; but he refused, saying that his offices 
were now useless, for tlio woman was already 
burning in heli—brfdait dejd cn enfer (sic}. The 
family wore obliged to content themselves with 

' some minor ceremonies; but even here, tlie cure 
became exceedingly angry because the plate sent 
round for offerings was returned empty, and he 
gave orders tliat all funeral rites should immedi
ately cease. The woman was consequently con
voyed to the cemetery with some of tho prayers 
that were to have been chanted still unsaid.

It also cites a case, signalized as “ odious facts 
charged against a priest." Then two cases aro 
reported whore the cure refused sepulture to the 
dead: oi;o because It was thought the man’s de
mise might have been caused by too deep po
tations; the other,because of bis top liberal ideas.

have not fed myself for eight years.]
I do not, I cannot repent of the mental freedom 

I have taken. Were I now in the church, I would 
he helped as a “ superannuated preacher.” Now 
I am a Lazarus. Many, many thanks to all 
those who are so mercifully relieving me, 

Gratefully yours and theirs, Austin Kent. 
Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., X. Y., June 20,1870.

$m ®Ijnii^Ijt
FEAR OF DEATH.

BY 11. SCOTT.

Editoks Banner of Light—A little recent 
experience has caused me ttrbe anxious to say 
something about death, so-called.

And first, do only the “ micle<l1n’fe’ar death? and 
are the “ righteous ” at all times prepared to meet 
it calmly, contentedly, gladly? Upon this great 
change many speak lightly, and with little 
thought, The truth is, to all It is a terror to be 
called suddenly to die. The greatest minds of the 
world have accepted it as a leap into the dark; 
and the greatest divines have said at last it was 
for them a leap into the dark. , It is a leap into 
the dark, but individuals meet it differently.: I 
have seen the most pious arid ardent professors 
of Christianity, when told by the doctor they must 
die, turn pale with horror, while at every ave
nue of the tenement that held the immortal, the

, of Hu-se articles has In-i'ii instructive or amusing, - upon tlio little “ nt and,"it moved along the parlor 
or has awakened a desire in tin1 mind of any to floor and tipped and rested against tho coffin that 
know more respe 'ting the History of Greece, I ’ hold tho mortal remains. It then returned and

Il at the etmibat.

I from the mouu- 
ilked. With three 
Z'Oi; at llm fourth

ami sea-mmisters 
wry waves shook 

with fear .in-l fell back respectfully as ho passed. 
Neptune, like bls brother Jupiter, bad a numer

ous progeny by both godesses and mortals. He is 
described as of a severe and majestic aspect, his 
frame exceedingly strong arid muscular. He usu
ally bears in Ills hand tlm trident, or throe-pronged 
symbol of Ids power. His most noted children 
arc Triton and Proteus.

. i-ioitecs .
could assume any form .at pleasure, changing 
himself into lire, water, plant or animal, which 
rendered liim exceedingly difficult of access. 
Sometimes, when consulted, lie evaded an an- 
Bwer by a sudden nietamorphosis. To those only 
.who held him fast with vigorous arms, did lm ap
pear in hi.s t run character. .

am satisfied.

Letter lo .ItidKC Ddiiioiids.

’ tipped into Mr. W.'s sister's lap, then into that of 
his little son. .

We know that Mr. Wilson still lives; that lie
Ei>it"hs Ha nnkm nr Linin'—The enclosed is a . Ras not waited for that biblical " tri nip ” to sum.

private lelKT, .still I feel myself at liberty to send pion him to still higher dulie.s than those he left 
il tn you for publication, if you deem it worth
whil'-: nnd fer two reasons. One is for tlm mani
festations it mentions, and the other is wliat ho 
says nb nit lands in Tenimssiei, and which mny 
be of service to some of our friends who may be 
seeking new Imines. Yours, Xe.

.1. AV. EoMoNHS.

. and we have reason to hope and believe that he 
' will be often in our midst. Onlj last evening, 
while a friend and myself were sotted alone at a 
table, it moved to and rapped against the wall 

j thnt he was even then beside us and was happy.

J. W. M>i I Ionov..I Friend: Your
groat I'laslioli v and wonderful research developed 1 
llirough your tracts, are widening the influence of i 
iiian and spreading morality broadcast. Tlie olas- 
lie mind that can stretch from pole to pole, dill'us- ' 
ing light through all Its surroundings, is like the 
polar star, pointing all others.

I am aware that you stand comparatively alone 
—not outside, of space nor beyond rencli—but as a 

I loading oracle amidst tbo beacon lights who are 
I paying tribute to the great luminary of tliat. class 
I of minds with yourself, in .settling Hie question of 
I all questions,the most important to tlie unfolding 

of life eternal.
Yon speak of great depression of spirit at a 

given time; wliat a blessing in disguise. Had you 
not been weaned from the love of this world's 
honors, where would have been your deep ro- \ 

I search for eternal things? Yes; and whore would 
I have been the blessing your medinmsltip lias.al- 

ready e inferred upon thousands? Truly your 
I guardians wero commissioned to si great, work. 
I Hut it is said, why was not all this done before? 
| The answer is simple. Tho world was not. mijth-. 
j biy developed for it. Tlie wide range of thought, 
■ the decorous conclusions of the many, combined 
j witli the simple-hearted, compel the stones and

also called Hades, was god of tho infernal re- 
glons. Nono of tho goddesses would marry him 
because of the gloominess of Ids residence, and 
for this reanonbo was dnterinineil to obtain ono 
of them by force. Ho carried away Proserpina, 
whom lie saw gathering Howers with her compan
ions in Sicily, driving up to her in his black char
iot, drawn by eoal hlack horses. In vain did the 
young nymph Cyoiie try to stop tlio snorting 
steeds, for Pinto struck the ground with liis scep
tre, when instantly the earth opened and tlm 
chariot and horses descended through tim rift 
with I’lutb and Proserpina. Tlie latter then be
came the Queen of Hell. ,

Black victims, nnd particularly black bulls, 
were sacrificed to tiiis glootnv god; the blood of 
the slaughtered victims was sprinkled on tlm 
ground, that it might penetrate to'the infernal re
gions, Tho melancholy cypress tree was sacred 
to him, and also tho narcissus and tlie white 
daffodil, because Proserpina was gathering these 
flowers when Pluto bore her away. Ho is repro- 
sonted ns sitting upon a throne of sulphur. The 
three-headed dog, Cerberus, kept watch at his side. 
He boid a key in his hand, tp signify that when tho 
dead wore received into his kingdom, tho .gates 
are shut and they can -never return again to 
earth. ’ ’

other material to cry out.
Mr. and Miss Wright, neighbors of mine, and 

persons of all duorespect, but deeply imbued with 
Methodism, have a little niece about tan years of 
age, who is a medium. Hence they claim sho is 
bewitched; but. the child is rational and simple, 
tilled with tlm innocence of a san» mind of her 
age. Scores havo witnessed the falling of stone 
and moving of material when the child was held 
to avoid Imr being implicated as the trickster, and 
nil finally, I believe, have become satisfied that 
the girl does urtinske tlm phenomena. Another la
dy says she sees her father, nnd that ho talks with 
her, and sho kisses him, nnd.ho is as real ns when 
on earth. “But," said she, “this is the first con
versation I ever had witli people called Spiritual
ists, yet 1 know'their doctrine is trim from my 
own experienco. Notwithstanding my father was 
a Baptist minister, I never could behove his doc
trine.” ■

Another neighbor had a daughter who Was very 
devoted. While seated at a spring, waiting for 

. her palls to till with water from a penstock, she 
amused herself by singing a favorite hymn, with 
lier head veiled for meditation in a pensive mood. 
At length she raised her head gradually, and be
hold! sho saw a person in shining garments of 
golden hue. She being affrighted, the angel spoke 
and said, “ Be not afraid,” and then gradually 
disappeared by ascension until it dissolved away.

Slio took her pails and hastened to the house, 
and as sho and hor family wero prejudiced against 
Spiritualism, thought slio would'not tell of it. 
But on nearing tlm door her father perceived she 
was trembling, and pressed her to know what 
was the matter. She said she was so weak she

lienee wo have not bidden him a "long farowoll;" 
and if tho shadow of the mount ofGod lias fallen 
upon ns, we feel that he is encamped on its bright 
side. Me can most assuredly see vs in the gloom, 
but we cannot yet penetrate tha: brightness to 
seo him; and, though we shall, doubtless, often 
feel the breath of Ids waving wings as he de
scends among us, wo may not. hear those waves 
of music which ever roll up the hillsides of the 
eternal habitations of God's happy people in the 
"beyond." .

Le Concile De La Libre Penscc, of Paris, has como 
to hand, laden with good things, and edited by M. 
Pierart. In an article on obsession and possession 
(of which I will condense a fow paragraphs), a 
distinction between the two is made, in part, 
in this wise: The former acts intellectually 
by constant suggestions, sometimes good, some
times evil, according to tha character of the spirit, 
resulting generally in the subjection of tho free 
will of tho subject. Those thus affected are called 
monomaniacs—having a tendency to suicide, nnd 
to great exaggeration of tlio passions. Tho an- 

[ dents, and even modern Christians, have called 
it "Temptation; seduction diabolique: alienation,or 
an abandon of ourselves to Satan.” '

Possession is a complete invasion of the material 
organs by an inferior or a superior essence. If by

A correspondent from Frepillon, where the priests ; mne longer." 
consider themselves absolute masters, says that ' j* .........

frightened inmate was seen peeping out and pite
ously calling for help; and I have seen " infidels " 
meet the "grim monster” philosophically, tran
quilly; what is it then to prepare to die?

The cold grave, tlie winding sheet, worms and ' 
corruption, cause mortals to shrink back to life. 
To cease to live, to part with loved friends, to 
give up all the endearments of life—lifo as we 
have known it—fills the bravest hearts with terror. 
Many cords bind us'to earth, but chiefly it is the 
uncertainty of the unseen future that causes us 
to fear. In health and pleasuroable enjoyment 
men talk of death as some welcome messenger 
that they expect shortly to summon them away ■ 
to a higher and happier state; bnt when at last 
the pangs of parting life take hold of thorn, they 

Would give up tho whole world, if at their con
trol, and most gladly too, just to be “ left to live a

one of these pions men most brutally thrust 
against a wall a young girl who had not quite 
quickly enough got into a procession ho was 
arranging. When the press is so free that it is 
allowed to expose the infamous acts of the clergy, 
how long will it be before they find their proper 
level? .

I will che ono or two inore cases of Christian 
charity. Tho Gironde says that a cure, to favor an 
instructress whom ho had taken under bls special 
protection, had so far injured tbe school of an
other teacher, Mlle. Dandrieu, that she was 
obliged to appeal to higher authority for pfo- 
tection. At Routine an act of intolerance on the 
part of the abbe Faubert caused much indignation. 
A mother died in child-birth. Both mother and 
dead child wero carried to the church, but the 
cure' refused admission to the little coflin because 
its occupant had not been baptized. At the ceme
tery he would not allow tho two ta be buried 
together. Fortunately, the mayor of Roanne/M. 
Boullier, was present, and he ordered the child to 
be placed in the same grave with its mother.

I have received the Revue Spirite of Paris, and 
the Revista Espiritista of Barcelona, and will 
further notice them in my next. The former 
journal gives some very gratifying intelligence 
concerning the rapid spread of Spiritualism iti 
Europe. Thor’s great hammer is shivering the 
rocks of doubt, while the angels are unveiling 
their faces and uncloaking the clergy.

APiany,-Y, r., June Ifit/i, 1870. -

My meditations run thus: “Does faith in the

■ ' ' : ' - VESTA . . . - -
was goddess of tlio homo circle. When wooed 
by Neptune and Apollo, slie placed her hand on 
the head of Jupiter and vowed eternal virginity. 
Jupiter, in place of marriage; “gave her to sit in 

: the middle of tho mansion, receiving the choicest 
portions of the sacrifice, anil to be honored in all 
the temples of tho gods.”

In the Temple of Vesta a perpetual firo was 
kept burning; anil seven priestesses were chosen, 

. whose duty it was to prevent this tiro from being 
extinguished. Tho priestesses were called vestal 
virgins.; If, owing to any accident or.negligenco 
on the part of the vestals, the sacred fire was per
mitted to go out, the offender was severely pun

' ished by tbe high priest—at one tiino buried alive.
Being the genius of tlie fireside circle, every 

beneficial influence of tbo fire that tends toward 
physical preservation of moral Improvement was 
considered as her gift. . .

Tho mother of those two celebrated personages, 
Romulus and Remus, was a vestal virgin.

. CERES
was the goddess of grain and harvests. She was 
the mother of Plntus, tho god of riches, and of 
Proserpina, who was carried off by Pluto. When 
Ceres discovered the loss of her daughter, she

could hardly walk, but soon unfolded her whole 
Beance, and then lie too settled the question by 
saving it was an angel. ’

Your tracts I handed to onr Attorney-General. 
He says a man of your age and notoriety certain
ly could not have any inducement to deceive; 
that, ono of two things is certainly true—that yon 
nre insane, or tlie evidence is corroborative; and, 
ho added, it is proven—logically proven.

Now, sir, I live here on this benutiful rolling 
country, perhaps tlie healthiest portion of the 
United Slates, where land can be bought for one 
dollar per aero, aud where thousands of poor in
dustrious Spiritualists can make themselves and 
families homes, without being distressed to pay 
moro than ten per. cent, on the principal. This 
country abounds with coal and iron oro, and 
wood inexhaustible. For range and mast it is said 
to be unsurpassed.

If a few men of capital will locate here, (who 
aro Spiritualists of the right stamp,) they can 
have all tho help they need or wish by way of 
lands, to locate schools, manufacturing, merchan
dizing, raising stock, &c. The country is beau
tifully watered, two railroads contemplated 
through it, and now in project of survey. Any 
persons feeling thus disposed, lot them come here 
and seo for themselves. I am ever ready to wait 
upon and shall be happy to seo all such as are 
looking upon this now dispensation with a do- 
light of soelug earth and heaven greet each other,

L. BusHiSurrei/or.
Jamestown, Fentress Co., Tenn., 1870.
Young (Jent—^Tritngoing to give the teacher a 

piece of my mind." Ibun.v Lady—“ I would not 
if I wore in your place; ho has got all ho wants, 
and you have n't any to spare! ”

High houses are mostly empty in ti!e upper 
story.

a superior, then wo havo ecstacy, le ravissement, 
tlio medium divinely possessed; calm, dignified, 
prophetic, controlling miraculously (only in seem
ing, doubtless) tlioj forces of Nature; revealing 
with authority grea] Jrutlis. Such were the great 
prophets, poofs, artists, Ac.; such were Joan of 
Arc, Swedenborg, anil many others, If the con
trolling essence is of an order inferior to our 
humanity, such as tho elementary spirits which 
have not as yet known human incarnation, we 
havo tho most extravagant follies, ravines, that 
which causes both man and woman to imitate the 
gestures, tho movements, the cries of inferior ani
mals, such as wero noticed in tlio possessed of 
Louviers’, of Quesnoi-le-Comte,of Auxonne,'&c.

All antiquity believed in and many to-day 
recognize the phenomena of obsession and pos-. 
.session. Almost everywhere a crowd of maladies 
have been regarded as the result of the influence 
of bad spirits. The jidiarvafeda, a Hindoo book, 
the most ancient work or. medicine now known, 
is a compilation of conjurations, of exorcisms. 
Tho Egyptians, tlie Jews, the Greeks, tho Celts, 
hold the same ideas in regard to many diseases. 
Wo remember tlio possession of Saul, anihthat 
David calmed the crises with the sound of his 
harp. In Grecian history we recall tbo famous 
possession of the women of Mllet, who barked 
like dogs. In tbo life of Apollonius of Tyane, 
by Pliilostratus, there is an interesting passage 
recording the euro of one possessed, by the force 
of the will and moral power of this distinguished 
scholar. When speaking oue day in public in 
Athens, an effeminate youth laughed at his re
marks. Apollonius turned to him, and pene
trating at once his state.of mind, told him be was 
possessed, and bade the evil spirit to depart nnd 
to give some sign of his exit. “I will overturn 
the statue by the royal portico,” said the demon. 
The statue then trembled and fell, and tho youth 
awoke as if from a long sleep, a changed, a regen
erated being. .

Letter from Austin Kent.
Editors Banner Of Light—Jfy Dear Friends: 

I am almost a strangerto-most of your readers, 
and in view of the Interest you and they are tak
ing in.my case, it is possible some of your read
ers may desire a better acquaintance-with me.

At five years of age, my parents brought me into 
the then woods of tiiis county, frdm Burlington, 
Vt., where I was born, It is fifty-six years since 
that. I am of English descent. I trace my spir
itual liueageilirectly to those Connecticut godlles 
who punished the mother for kissing lier child on. 
Sunday. The revivals of those days took me into 
tjio Congregationalist (Orthodox) church in my 
eighteenth year. At, the age of twenty-three I 
wrote and read to the church of which I was a 
member a renunciation of all human creeds'as 
standards by which to test “God’s children.” 
But I permitted my name to remain on the book. 
They made no reply, but sought to save me from 
this early and then unusual radicalism by putting 
me into the ministry. Many'spiritually ardent 
young men have been so saved to the churches. 
They urged me to take money from the “ Educa
tion Societies" of those days and get a thorough- 
education, collegiate and theological. I desired 
the education- above all else, but I could not 
touch the money. I then felt a prophetic assur
ance that in my moral and mental manhood 
I should become antagonistic to these same

The existence of noh-corporeal beings or spirits, 
reason is forced to admit, Christ’s teachings give 
many illustrations. I will quote only Jolin yii: 
43-44; Luke viil; 54-55; ix: 37-41; viii: 2-3; x: 15
17-18; Mark i:23-2(1; Matthew xvil. .

In very proper connection with tlie above I will 
translate, in brief, an. account of an affair that 
took place at Illfurth, diocese of Strasbourg, on 
the 3d of October, 18(19. Two children, the paper 
says, were possessed of the devil. When con
fession was spoken of to them, or a crucifix was 
brought near them, they were greatly tormented,

atonement by the ignominious death of Christ . 
help mortals to lose the fear of death? Does tho 
belief that his blood washes out guilt, withdraw 
the sting of death, take away the terror and make 
us willing, even anxious to enter the shadows 
that lie at tho verge of life? And if the Christian 
should say, when death comes near, that he does 
not fear, for his Saviour will bo there to walk 
through the vale with him, and all will bo well, 
does lie not still cling to earth? does he not ex
haust every means t,o avert disease and perpetu
ate the poor life hb has? ” Yes, death is a terror.

Universalism, Spiritualism, or Unitarianism 
will do to live by, the Orthodox say, but will not 
do to die by. And when disease or accident men
aces life, and the frightened spirit fears to launch . 
away, and is begging to be helped, and says it does 
not want to die, the occasion is seized upon to 
make an impression, and to cast odium upon a 
faith which seems to be threatening “ our craft;" 
a faith which thoy love to say fails In the dying 
hour. To me this is evidence of a very trembling 
and weak cause, and I never feel well when I . 
witness such cowardly interference. It is not 
strange that a few, even enlightened and ad
vanced minds, should fall back on early educa
tion, when the body is in anguish, and the grave 
stands apparently waiting for its tenant. I say it 
is not strange that minds not yet in full spiritual 
rapport with heaven, should for tho moment recoil 
and revert to the faith of their fathers that lias 
been ingrained in their young plastic organisms; 
but it is contemptible to take, the advantage of a 
broken intellect and judgment, to ask the accept
ance of a theology that in full health and sound 
mind was abhorrent.

I ask my judgment this (to me very reasonable) 
question, wlilch common sense readily answers:

churches, and that takingthe money would some 
day render me less frie. I was;very lame in my 
left foot from birth, and inherited much other 
physical 111. Ten of my sound-limbed and healthy 
companions were so educated. The unseen intel
ligences, with whom I had then long conversed, 
bade me to get what education I could without 
such aid, and gave me the promise that I should 
never be embarrassed in the presence of those learned 
" charity scholars." I never have been. Poor and 
crippled, I devoted ali i could earn by teaching to 
study. I was licensed—then ordained to the 
Congregationalist ministry. After a.fevy years of 
preaching, with more than average success, in 
which I raised the standard of practical religion 
as high as the churches could endure, I began to 
feel still more deeply my earlier inspirations, and 
withdrew from them as organized bodies. I lec
tured more or less to good congregations, till my 
lungs failed, and I became so feeble I could not 
stand on my feet. This is now over twenty years. 
Since I was fourteen I have at times talked with 
unseen minds. [^“1 have a tract which I will 
gladly mail to all my friends who will give me 
their full address, plainly written for that pur
pose.] It is thirty years last September since I 
gained the evidence that these minds were dis
embodied men and women. Over thirty years I 
have been a liberal—very radical. My conscience 
obliged me to give tho best of my life to the race

and. when a “sacred medal” waj placed on the , 
body of either, it seemed to burn him like a hot 
iron. The bishop of Strasbourg, informed of this, 
hastened to take measures of exorcism. The com-

" Since by nature men fear death, is. it honest to 
put their-reason and judgment to trial when 
racked with pains that cause even the mind to 
reel?" And, further, “aro opinions and judgments 
thus extorted dr induced as saying and as reliable 
as those formed when perfect physical health en- ’ .
ables tho mind, acting under truly hdnest and sin
cere motives; to work out Its best possible re-, 
suits?" I abhor all such death-bod interferences; 
they seem, to shy the least of. them, unmanly. If 
the human judgment cannot work out a saving 
faith, when the machine is all in good working 
condition, it is a poor time to do it when life and 
faculties are failing; and yet this is the very way 
that much of the proselyting to the old dead and 
fossilized creeds is done; ;

And again I ask, is there anything in the teach- 
logs of the'Orthodox churches that can give the 
undoubting assurance which is to disarm death 
of its terrors, and open to the mental vision the; 
certainty of the bright elysian fields of immortal!- . 
ty that lie beyond the change that comes to us all 
at the termination of this rudimental state of con
scious being? I know of nothing that I can rest 
in. And I.have often thought that were I a stead
fast believer in the vicarious atonement of the 
man Jesus, the Christ, and of salvation through . 
his merits alone, and felt the conviction tbat one 
single soiil was suffering eternal torments be
cause it had not found the faith I had, I should ■ ' 
myself be In hell while yet on earth, but more es
pecially if that lost soul were, or had been, a dear 
friend of mine here. Such conceptions are most 
monstrous to my nature, and really abhorrent to
all sense ofjustice, love and mercy. Theyappear . 
to me only as the births of a dark and cruel and 
benighted tiieology, that arose in ignorance and 
wan nourished in superstition and selfishness, 
and that has been carried forward by an interest
ed prieathood. But light is breaking upon the 
world. “Already a brighter luminary is ascend
ing toward the zenith." The doctrine that Christ 
is the only name given under heaven or among 
men by which we can be saved, and that all who 
do not accept it are to be consigned to endless 
burning, is fast losing its hold on the people, 
thanks to the angel-world. In this assurance I 
rejoice daily in a mental freedom that knows 
and fears no monster. .

I may fear, death, so called, when my time 
comes; "I cannot tell, for I am human, and the fu
ture is yet untried; but this is my trust and only 
consolation—tbat my departed loved ones and . 
the angels are'approaching me here on the shores ■ 
of time as well as they can, and assuring me of 
tbeir happy homes in the higher and immortal 
spheres. This 1b the earnest of my faith and nope, 
and I am impressed to say, that, if we are sav«a| 
we must become our own Saviours by keep'“R 
near as possible to the Golden1^!0 .
celestial guides, and by foiw’GPB th®

„ ___  _____________ I the divine Nazarena-^-^
finite salary, but .was well supported. Out of the J,'™^^^ -

shall t0 imAgine the application of the 
sacriP1)100,1 of Go3 incarnate.

r^ncaster, O.

■without charges. In the churches I asked no de-

church I was nearly as well supported, some-
times better, while I could preach. My former 
able and radical friends havo been many years

tlie.se


JULY 9, 1870.

Spiiital f^cnamtna
Good Spirit Tests.

Editors Banner or Light—Having noticed 
a communication in your issue of May 7th, signed 

/“ A. P.," and in relation to what bas proved a re
markable prophecy, found in a book entitled 
" Twelve Messages from tho Spirit of John Quincy 
Adams,” by J. D. Stiles, medium, I hereby send 
the readers of the Banner what have proved good 
tests to those having a knowledge of them:

Near tbo close of the lato impeachment trial of 
President Johnson, and before the news as to tbo 
result of the trial had reached us, Mr. Stiles was 
stopping at my house for a few days. One oven- 

■ ing, at the close of a lecture be had delivered, and 
while yet in tlie trance state, I inquired of the 
controlling intelligence if it could then tell us 

. what tbe result of tbe trial would be? Tho intel
ligence replied in substance tliat “ it could not tell 
with certainty, but it could see that whichever 
way tbe scale turned, it nouldbeby the weight of 

" one vote" Every one knows that the scale was 
turned by one vote, and that a particular number 
was designated, and such stress laid upon it by 
the intelligence was to those that heard it very 

’ remarkable. / '
Another test through the same medium, though 

; of a private business character connected witli 
the writer, was to him also very astonisliing. Tlio 
writer had bought a' young horse in the spring of 
1803, which proved to bo a worthless animal, be
ing extremely vicious. As soon as he found that 
he had been Imposed upon, he naturally looked 
to the person of whom be bad made the purchase 
to make adequate restitution. But finding that 
this was to be a difficult matter, which would be 
likely to end in a lawsuit as far as could then bo 
seen, the matter was finally adjusted, after much 
parleying and more perplexity, by tho seller tak
ing the horse back, and the purchaser somewhat 
out.of pocket by the unpleasant transaction.

Tour years after, when this matter bad not oc
curred to my mind for a long time, Mr. Stiles, 
while in the trance state,’delineated'this whole 
affair to me in all its details with astonishing ac
curacy, even stating things a lawyer had said to 
me about the affair that I had nearly forgotten. 
He told of spirit relatives who were interested 
for me in this transaction, naming one who died 
before I was born, and who of course was un
known to the medium. But what was further 
very singular about the affair—a subject I had 
never once referred to in tlie medium's presence, 
nor had even thought of for months at least—was 
what occurred in about half an hour after the 
above delineation. The medium was sitting in a 
chair by the stove, when of a sudden he com- 
mericed to back bis chair,, turn almost around, 
with bis arm shielding his bead, exclaiming, ap- 
patently in fear, “ Why, ho is baching right on to 
tne—he is, just as true as the world, backing right 
on to me—a small chestnut horse!” The wonder
ful part of this exclamation was, the horse was a. 
small chestnut horse, and his chief fault or vice 
was his " backing" both in a carriage and out of it. 
To the writer this was a wonderful test of spirit 
power, revealed through tbe agency of the medi? 
urn referred to, which agency he believes is di
rectly under the supervision of natural law, and 
therefore to him divine law. F. V. Powers.

.S’t. Johnsburg, Vt., 1870.

Sealed Letters—Convinced.
Editors Banner or Light—I know not but 

I shall have to become one of your party kt last. 
Evidence of the truth of your theory has been fre
quently given me, but not till now have I almost 
become persuaded to be a Spiritualist.

An advertisement in your paper attracted my 
attention, and having business in'tho city of New 
York lately,! took occasion while there to.call 
on Mr. Flint, at 105 East 12tb street. He bad just 
received his last mail. I noticed quite a number 
of" sealed letters,” answers to which wore solicit
ed by an accompanying note. Some of these 
“ sealed letters " were ingeniously secured. They 

'’ were not only enclosed with wafer and sealing
wax, but the envelopes were stitched also, from 
corner to corner, with a sewing-machine. The im
possibility of getting at the inside without detec
tion was very apparent.

And yet Mr. Flint somehow gets a knowledge 
of the contents of these “ sealed letters," and an
swers the questions therein proposed.

To my inquiry whether the questions usually 
were truthfully and satisfactorily answered, a 
large number of replies were shown me, and from 
persons of different sections of the country—the 
authors of said letters—all of. whom responded 

' affirmatively, and as being well pleased. .
■ Now what shall we call this—miracle ? Let 

others name it as they will, to me it is most won
derful, arresting, yea, demanding attention. And 
what is most wonderful in this case also is that 
Mr. Flint is an uneducated person—has scarcely 
had the ordinary common-school advantages— 
and yet the composition that flows from his pen 
when answering those “sealed letters,” seems 
perfect; the words are all correctly spelled, and 

■ the punctuation properly observed^ . ■
I'spent an hour or more with Mr. F. Ho is a 

modest, unassuming, kindly gentleman. His sim
plicity attracts you. He is'a child of Nature. He 

■ is truthful and honest. ■ What letters he does not 
. answer he returns. •. ■ ' .: ■ .

I came away pleased with the interview, and 
■ deeply impressed.with the facts. I there learned.

The advertisement of Mr. Flint is real. He does 
wbat is therein stated—gives “ Answers to Sealed 
Letters.". I satisfied myself of this. I am con
vinced of the fact, and hereby publish my convic- 

’ tion to the world. . \ .

best when it is trneto slmpiicity. Mr. Barlow lias 
struck a vein of solid gold ore, but ba has not 
cared so much to carve it into elaborate images, as 
to refine it for practical uses.

Beginning his task after the dreams of youth 
are in the mist of vanished years, it is in accord
ance with the gravity of a matured mind that liis 
themes should partake more of philosophy than 
poetry—at least poetry of the ascetic and highly 
imaginative kind,

We are in a great religious conflict. A man to 
know himself, must come ch rapport with tbe 
moving spirits of his times. Ho will then discover 
his own fitness for tho labor of Ids life.

Barlow’s book, judged by tho standard of the 
needs of the hour, is a bold, and at tho same time 
useful contribution to humanity.

The time lias gone by for lovesick stanzas and 
sickly sontimentalltios.. Plain truths told in slm- 
ply nervous strains eloipiont as tho soul of poe
try, is poetry worth the highest ideal of rhythmic 
numbers which is dead to progress and soul
growth. . ' ■

The battle of the sects is raging everywhere. 
Truth and error are grappling. Who so callous as 
to look on unconcerned? Not the true poet. Ho 
is with the times holding a deathless light to illu
mine the otherwise dark future.

Barlow's “ Voices" will be read by many who 
appreciate freedom of thought and clear, forcible 
diction. He has aimed at simplicity and power, 
and, I think, succeeded in attaining to it.

The poem opens witli “The Voice of SuperstU 
tion"—hollow, screeching, soul-appalling! Next 
“ The Voice of Nature," sweet, reasoning and full. 
Last" The Voice of a Feeble," pleasant, profitable 
and true.

Poetry is ever fresh and full of divine life. Nono 
can truly measure its power. It runs ih rivulets, 
sings in zephyrs and talks in stones. “ Sermons 
in stones, and good in everything,” sings Shak- 
speare. True; and Barlow's11 Voices " teach the 
same lesson.

It is difficult to give detached passages without 
doing the author injustice. Tlie thought is hot 
compressed in a couplet or two often, but runs on 
lightly through passages. The reader needs to 
take the book in hand and give himself over to 
reflection; he will then And ample food for men
tal digestion. , ...

I have not attempted a close and analytical, 
criticism of the “ Voices," because I conceive the 
general character of the work is all that this no
tice needs. . I saw the author twice; and, for auld 
acquaintance's sake, look into his book, and am 
pleased to welcome it as a valuable addition to 
the literature of reform.

“The Voices" have nearly run through the 
second edition; a third is in preparation. This is 
gratifying, for poetry is generally a freight that 
costs more than is bargained for in its passage to 
the public. Barlow’s “ Voices ” will afford pleas
ure and profit to many minds. Some will not.see 
eye to eye with him. What df that? Who would 
have all men think alike on every conceivable 
topic? Certainly not the poet, for ho best knows 
the need of shadow and sunlight in Nature. True 
art sees itself in the looking-glass of Nature. Tho 
following I cite at random, not as tbe best, or 
worst specimen of “Tbe Voices," but as an aver
age of the whole:

“Who with ono letter can decide a name, 
While enlnt nnd sinner ench begin tho same ? 
Or with a sentence never understood, 
Who will presumo to arbitrate with God ? 
Yet with ono ray of feeble, doubtful light. 
Presumptuous man would rulo tlio Infinite t 

■ But coming ngos will to nil unfold
Tho wisdom tliat no mortal tongue hath told.
This llfo is but a riidlmental sphere; ’
Wo barely learn our Ignorance while hero. 
Yet hopo Is born with unattalhod doslros, 
And to Immortal life each soul aspires. 
In this important truth al! tongues ngreo, 
Tliat man was mode for Immortality.
Death kindly comes and opens wide tho door, 
And lights our passngo to the golden shore; 
Oblivion spans tho gulf while on wo tread 
Tho silent pathway of tho living dead.
Thon let earth Join with aspirations high, 
Proclaim this glorious truth—wn s-Evnn die I"

enough to be a Congregational or Presbyterian 
preacher, when he onco gets upon the track of In
vestigation, cannot switch off ar. will, but must go 
on to tbo terminus of tho road. Before Iio gets half 
way, however, tlie creed and tho ceremonies be
come first a straight jacket, and then, alas! ns tlm 
shirt of Nessns. Oli, the humiliation of being 
forced by circumstances to preach wiiat one don't 
believe, and to practice forms which nn onllght 
ened judgment pronounces, for him, to bo moro 
mummery. No South Carolina slave over groan
ed under such a bondage.

But I am nsked, “What would you have'.'" 
Why, I would have theological professors tell the 
student at. the start that the truth of nominal 
Christianity hns been questioned by some of tho 
ablest and most honest minds in tho world, and 
that it must not be taken for granted. I would 
have them, as bravo lovers of truth, instead of 
skulking cowards, put. such books Into bis hands 
as Curtis's “ Human Element, in Divine Inspira
tion,” Newman's “ Phases of Fnitli,” Croy’s "Creed 
of Christendom,"" Essaysand Reviews," Parker’s 
and Renan’s works, urging a severe and impar
tial examination of them, saying that If the creed 
of tlm church cannot be defended against just 
criticism so much the worse for tlm creed, and so 
much tho better for the student; for It. is not too 
late then to be saved from the ngony of a life mis-, 
take, and to enter upon another calling.

Instead of this, however, tho student pursues 
liis course of " training," is thrust into the pulpit 
blindfolded, the ordination vows aro imposed on 
him, and ho is committed to preach, and doos 
preach for twenty years, perhaps, a set of doc
trines Im has never examined, and therefore has 
never believed. Eor no man has a right to say he 
believes a system of opinions unless Im examines 
them in the light of opposing propositions and is 
convinced of their truth.

nnl. When tho Infant is born Into tho world, ho hns life, 
but not sufficient power to sustain himself, without tho aid 
of those more matured in body and mind; therefore, wo 
think those principles are not developed until tho child ar
rives nt manhood. Those principles come In ns tho child 
develops. Thon It can perpetuate Its life, to a limited ex
tent (.that In, tills body). But those principles, lovo. wis
dom and power, which I claim camo In after the child was 
born, at tho death of the body return to the (treat Eternal 
Father of spirits.

God Is no respecter of persons; his sun shines on the 
good and,on the evil; his min falls on the just nnd on the 
unjust; he lias no favorites; lie Is Impartial, unchangeable 
and eternal. The Earth and all the other planets are gov
erned by unchangeable laws, so that man, through those 
principles that God has bestowed on him, can prophesy 
when we nre to have an eel Ipso of tho sun or moon, or tlm 
changes of nny of tho different planets, tan demonstmthm, 
all being done through scientific principles. Therefore It Is 
apparent that God does not work bv miracles, but by cause 
and effect, or In other words scientific principles.

Love is the first principle of life, hatred Is tlio opposite; 
Qualify hatred with wisdom and power, and you have the 
thickest devil you can conceive of. Now men must conquer 
this devil by using God's love toward each other, nnd by so 
doing, bury the spirit of evlheo far underground that he 
never can arise. God's love is Impartial, unchangeable and 
eternal. Ho being the First Camm of tho.heavens and the 
earth, and also uf the human family, wo must bo children 
of one common family; therefore, if lie Is Impartial, his 
love must reach to every individual equally; and we being 
heirs of God. and Joint heirs to each other, must try to 
assist each one in obtaining his heirship.’ ’ . '

MiiMHclitmettBi

Do you suppose tliat if a young man of ability 
bad bad at tlm seminary the least chance in the 
world to know his right hand from his left in 
these matters ho would furnish you tho material 
for writing such an editorial ns you havo? I 
knew of a case whore a single reading of Brown's 
lecture on Cause and Effect was enough to alarm 
a theological student at an Orthodox seminary, 
and drive him back to tho bar, where ho saved 
liis conscience and self-respect and achieved both 
fortune and distinction.

Mr. Editor, I belong to tho class of men yon 
have described; and the object of this communi
cation is to express in the columns of a paper 
where they may seo it my indignation at tho poli
cy which my theological professors pursued to
ward mo at a time when my confidence in their 
ability and honesty was unbounded, and when I 
was as plastic under their influence ns clay in the 
hands of tlio potter. I feel, to tho very centre of 
my being, that they havo Inflicted upon my soul 
the deepest and most remediless Injury that ono 
man can inflict upon another in this world. They 
havo blighted and blasted my life; and, whether 
they know better or not, my loss is so great tliat 
I am not. Christian enough in my spirit to forgive 
tliom. They havo created in my bosom a feeling 
of bitterness toward them and their systems 
which, although not publicly and personally ex
pressed, is ns deep as tho sea, and which only ho 
can understand and excuse who also has had tbe 
last years of liis life squandered, and wlio carries 
with him tho humiliating conviction that ho has 
been made a fool of by Ills teachers, to subserve 
more ecclesiastical purposes.

As I have been a reader of The Independent from 
the beginning, and never before askoil a favor, I 
hopo you will gratify my feelings by publishing 
this communication. Zwingle.

^ aimer < urrcspbem.

. WORCESTER.—A enrrcsponihjiH—“ VWot "—writing un
der the heading of “ What I would not <lo If I were rich," 
given Romo thought^, among whi h. aro the following; “I 
would not head the Milmcrlidlon list with a thousand dollars- 
(tube Keen of men) to send tho ‘gospel* to heathen na* 
tlons, ami then sit quietlydown In my Ratlu-cuRhloned 
chair anti forget tho hundreds of' homo heathen * In my own 
Immediate jurisdiction. Neither would I give another thou
sand to help build churches nnd support ministers while tlm 
strcotH were lined with half-clothed, half-fed women and 
ragged, bare-footed children.

I would not moot a beggar child with a 'got thco behind 
nm' expression that would make his.little heart stand still 
ami congeal the life-blood In his transparent veins, whllo 
ho turns his tearful eyes up to the bright .blue sky and 
timidly whispers: * If God loves mo can Im love that haughty, 
heartless lady;too?’ . ' •

■ I would not tell a suffering sister or brother to 'trust In 
the Lord,’nnd leave them entirely to His envo—to sink or 
swim, survive or perish, as He may dictate, but 1 would 
draw my purso ami tell them to trust In »i« and it as long 
as tholr necessities required. 0 'Q. °

T would not ‘hold my head up high like a glralfe' and look 
down In contempt upon tliose who were less fortunate, yet 
who might possess mental wealth far superior to mine, and 
with a scornful toss of tho head • pass by on the other side.*

I would not hug my gold to my bosom and make It my 
only Idol, forgetting that Iii the small spare .of ground I 
shall one day occupy there will bn no room for and no need 
of It, but that I must leave 11 behind me— probAbly for my 

’ heirs to quarrel over ere tho grass grows green above my 
low resting place.

Oh, If I wero rich I would not follow tho example of too 
many of earth's children, but I would again experience the 
exquisite pleasures of that long ago, when niy soul respond
ed to.this heaven-bnrn sentiment, * It is more blessed to 
give than to receive.’" . . ' . - ‘.'. -

I*eiiii«yl vunla'. -
PHILADELPHIA.—John Lynch, writing Juno I2(h, Konda 

us tho money for subscription to our paper, and says: 
Though I have been a constant reader of the good old ZMh- 
ner for a number of years, (and a Spiritualist, In belief at 
least, some eighteen years,) I have neglected subscribing 
for It till now, as I have obtained It of a paper dealer; but I 
wish to be a subscriber tho rest of my sojourn here.

I am ghdD. W. Hull wrote you what he did In regard to 
tho physical manifestations In Harrisburg, as I nm well ac
quainted with most of the persons mentioned In tho article, 
(having formerly lived them several years,) nnd would bo 
willing to vouch for most tluit Mr. Hull siys. I happened 
to be In Harrisburg the Sunday tho stone tomahawk and' 
beads were dug up, and saw them shortly afterwards. My 
wife was there during tho time most of the things were ob
tained, and saw them all, (except the old pistol and Iron 
wedge, found a week after wo returned, to this city,) and, 
though not claiming to be a Spiritualist in the full moaning 
of the term, she has no doubts of their being obtained en
tirely through spirit aid. though she Huhns not to see thn 
use of such manifestations. Many more things might be 
written which have occurred at that circle, quite as inter-

Yours truly, 
- Hartford, Conn., 1870,

W. H; w.

“ THE VOICES.” ,
[Wo aro glad to Insert tho following tribute from tho for

mer editor of tho London Spiritual Time/.] : ..

AX HOUR WITH WARREN SUMNER
. BARLOW. ’

/ BY J. H. POWELL. ‘
■ The author of “The Voices” has twice crossed 
my track—once in the West, once in the East. He 
is a man of good physique, touched by the snows 
of time but slightly. :

I had heard of “ The Voices,” but not read them. 
Still, I listened to some choice readings from them 
at a spiritual meeting, and although I could not 

* agree with the enthusiastic reader in pronouncing 
the extracts he gave equal to Pope, I can hearti
ly accord the whole book a right good welcome.

Mr. Barlow did .not write because Pope wrote 
before him, but because he had thoughts to ex
press in verse. He has succeeded in hinting at 
fruition in the realm of didactics.

Few poets leave the field of literature all to the 
gods until near upon fifty. Barlow does not seem 

• to have had a spark of ambition in that line until 
his hairs have got a touch of snow.

Having got astride of his Pegasus, it is really 
wonderful how he manages to guide him un the 

’ Parnassian Mount
Simplicity is the child of Nature, and art shows

From the New York Independent.
A Blighted Life.

To the Editor of the Independent: Your article 
in The Independent of tbe 2iith May, entitled “ The 
Agony of a Life Mistake," is the most startling I 
have ever read in the columns of that paper. 
Startling both to those who know, and to those 
who do not know tlm truth of wbat you allege. 
There are, no doubt, many clergymen who have 
read it with eyes full of tears, because it describes 
their condition, which they.thought only God and 
themselves knew; and, while it offers no help to 
them in their distress, it tenders a noble sympa
thy. A convict in prison, conscious of his inno
cence, is hardly in so pitablo circumstances as a 
minister who bas outgrown his creed, and is yet 
expected to preach it with as much zeal as over; 
and who has come to regard as useless and taste
less coremonies which his congregation deem it 
all-important to observe. The following, I think, 
is the usual history of such cases as you describe. 
It is the history of one case, I know.

Impelled by the enthusiasm of a revival of reli
gion, a young man leaves the profession of law or 
medicine, to which he liad devoted his life, and 
enters a theological seminary. There he is pushed 
through a three-years’ course of study—not of 
theology, which is tlie science of God, but merely 
to fit him for the work of saving souls; fortlie 
fields are white for the sickle, and the Lord needs 
laborers to gather the harvest. His constant as
sociation all this time is with Orthodox men, and 
his studies are all oue-sided. The library of the 
seminary has volumes on polemic theology, bnt 
not one of the original works of the heretics whose 
opinions they profess to refute. His mind is in a 
state of perfect receptivity. As a nest of young 
robins open their mouths wide and take down 
without scruple whatever tlieir parents bring 
them, whether angle-worm or caterpillar, so a 
class of theological students, with unbounded 
confidence in tlieir professors, receive from them 
and their text-books anything tliat is labeled 
“Orthodox”; for the only becoming word on 
their lips is Credo, and the attribute of infallibili
ty is not ascribed exclusively to the Pope of 
Rome.

After leaving tho cloister of tho seminary, 
where only one kind of atmosphere circulates, 
and that of the warmest and murkiest kind, the 
young man is ordained and settled as a minister 
of the gospel. Now he begins, for the first time 
in his religious life, to mix with tho world, and to 
meet the chilling breezes from the north-east and 
the north-west, as well as tho soft zephyrs of the 
seminary. He becomes personally acquainted 
with "heretics"and "infidels”; and, instead of 
seeing horns and hoofs on them, as he expected 
to be the case from the representations of his in
structors, finds them to be intelligent and reli
gious men. Profiting by this experience, he be
gins to road, as well as to see, on the other side of 
tbe question. After awhile, suspecting that he 
has been hoodwinked, he gets works of criticism, 
and after a year’s secret reading while other peo
ple are sleeping, becomes convinced that bls the
ology, like a bottomless tub, will not hold water. 
The more be examines, the moro he loses confi
dence in tho creed and corresponding customs of 
the Church. /

Now, what is he to do? Respect his convic
tions; announce to bis people his cliange of opin
ions; get the heresy-hunters, with their keen 
scent, like sleuth-hounds, on his track; lose caste 
with the brethren, and become as a heathen man. 
and a publican to all his evangelical friends—and* 
he has none other? He has a wife and five chil
dren dependent for bread on his pittance of a sala
ry, and these constitute six weighty reasons why 
he should suppress what he now believes to'be 
the truth, and go on in the old way. He don't 
dare to reveal the secret of his unbelief to the wife 
of his bosom; for she might not sympathize with 
him, and would cry herself to death. Urged on, 
however, by his love of truth, be pursues his in
quiries; for, Mr. Editor, a man who has brains

Ohio.
CINCINNATI.—Mrs. E. IL C.. writing from this citv. gives 

us aij extended account of visits during n journey East to 
various media, and alludes In terms of high commendation 
to our paper. Wo aro able to present, however, but a brief 
sketch, hero and there, of tho article. She says, after re
ferring to the good work dono by tho Hanner of Light In 
giving, broadcast, that knowledge which unveils the future 
progressive destiny of each soul:

“ Last fall myself and friend visited ono of your free public 
Seances, which wo enjoyed exceedingly. Mrs. Conant Is a 
most’remarkable medium. Wo wero sorry we could not seo 
moro of her. But, ns her light shines every where, wo can 
rend the words which fall from her lips, and hoar that thrill
ing voice as It penetrated our souls on tho afternoon wo so 
breathlessly listened to her eloquence. •

In our rambles through tbo Eastern cities wo made many 
calls upon noted mediums. Foster, tho Inimitable tost me
dium, was In splendid condition, mentally, physically and 
Intuitively. Ho was aflable and polite to us—had just re
turned from tho country with renewed strength, Ids energies 
all alive to tho Influences which surrounded him, and ho 
astounded us in such a manner (although we wero firm 
believers) that our incredulity wanted to gain tho mastery 
oyer us."

After a sitting with Foster our correspondent visited J. 
AL MansHold, of whom she says: ’

“ Ho has a lovo of the beautiful in overy department. His 
rooms nro exquisitely furnished; (lowers, paintings, birds, 
and ornaments tastefully arranged, adorn his walls and 
windows. In this ho shows a refined taste, ns well as a well
reg ulated organization, ° 0 0 .Mansfield’s mediumship 
Is very peculiar; It seems moro like telegraphing than any
thing else. Tho second finger on his loft hand keeps up a 
continued click, click, click, ns though tho electric fluid 
passed through It and tho brain nt tho same timo, compelling 
tho right hand to nolo down tho messages which How 
rapidly from tho Inner to this outside shell of existence. 
« o <> We left Foster, Mansfield, and Now York, rejoicing 
nt tho progress of this age, knowing that reason and common 
sense hnvo walked through tho dogmas of Old Theology to 
place us upon tho bosom of our dear Mother Nature, o o o 
In Philadelphia wo found Mrs, Ratio B. Robinson located at 
2123 Brandywine street. Mrs. Robinson Is small hi statue, 
delicate In frame, and exceedingly ladylike"

After giving an account of a successful seance with Mrsq 
Robinson, tho writer speaks in a highly flattering manner, 
of Miss Lizzie Kelzer, of Cincinnati, of whom sho says: 
“ Sho Is oho of tho greatest seers In America, Sho is of Gor
man descent, physically strong and muscular; Is tall, com* 
manding, and, withal ladylike and modest, lier powers 
of clairvoyance cannot be disputed. Hor strong desire to 
further the cause of Spiritualism has brought her before the 
public." ' ; . • •

After referring to her (Miss K.’s) labors last whiter and 
spring, at Greenwood Hall, where oven tho church-going 
people descried tholr Iphches to visit her seances, our corre
spondent reverts to the various foolish hypotheses upon 
which self-blinded Glgots have endeavored to explain away 
her powers, and continues: “Tho enemy is not. yet van
quished. Miss Keizer still holds her own; her strength, 
power, and magnificent womanhood place her beyond the 
vulgar insinuations which befall nil gifted women who place 
themselves nt tho public’s mercy. -When Miss Kelzer first 
became a medium sho could not distinguish spirits out of 
tlio body from spires in tho body. As an Instance of her 
peculiar gift, I will relate ono incident of the many which 
happen to hor dally. She went on a shopping expedition, 
and ns sho walked along (one. object only in view, and that 
was to purchase what she required and return homo),.when 
suddenly hor nttentlon was attracted to n lady by her side, 
who looked up into her face with so much anxiety upon her 
countenance, sho could not help but ask her what distressed 
hor so. ‘There,* said tho lady, pointing to a poor old man 
sitting on a doorstep, ‘Is my father.’ * Your father?* ex
claimed Lizzie Kelzer; ‘so fine a lady with so poor a father ? 
How can that bo possible?* 'Help him, for God’s sake!’ 
cried the lady; ‘give him your money; ho has no friends In 
this city; ho cannot beg, and ho wants to go to St. Louis, to 
his son. All—all nro gone but him! Do get him there!’ 
As these words foil from lier Bps, she disappeared, and Miss 
Kelzer and tho old man were alone. Mias Kelzer placed 
her hand upon the old man's head, and said, ‘You arc In 
distress; hero Is all tho money I have; you nro welcome to 
It; your daughter has Just told mo how poor you are.’ ’ *My 
daughter! ’ said the old man, sorrowfully, ‘I have no daugh
ter; sho died many, many years ago. I thought I should 
starve on this stop. Who nro you? that I may thank you. 
Oh! If I could only get to St. Louis, lady; I cannot beg.’ 
Miss Kelzer begged for him, and Joyfully sent him on his 
way. Tho spirit-daughter camo to her ngaln with thanks 
andlblssslngs." ’ ’ . ■ ’ ’

’ New Yo^k«
EAGLE HARBOR,—E. Porter writes: Earth, fire, air nnd 

water aro tho elements which produce animal llfo In all Its 
different forms nnd grades, man being the highest and most 
Intelligent creation. Tho Bible says that God created man 
In his own image; It says also that God Is spirit; then It 
follows if man Is created In tho spirit of God, It must bo in 
a spiritual sense. I claim that It Is In a spiritual sense that 
man Is made in tho Imago of his maker. Love, wisdom, 
and power, strengthened with Infinity, constituting tho at
tributes of God, make a being with the highest qualifications 
that man can conceive; and man inherits the same attri
butes or principles, in a limited degree. In that sense ho Is 
in tho Imago of his maker. .

I claim that God works through cause and effect; that 
the earth, fire, air and water nro the causes which go to 
Kreduce living creatures of all kinds. If wo take tho Bible

Istory of tho creation of man—that God made him of tho 
dust of tho earth, breathed into his nostrils tho breath of 
life nnd ho became a living soul, nnd then from his side took 
a rib and made a woman, wo shall find It opposed to tho 
law of cause nnd effect, and also In conflict with common 
sense. It would bo a miracle that would contradict working 
through cause and effect,, therefore it would bo nut of tlie 
common course of the laws of nature, o u p We all 
know tho causes that operate to populate tho earth in this 
ago of tho world. Lovo, wisdom and power nre the princi
ples that operate to create nnd perpetuate animal life; lovo 
is tho moving cause, wisdom directs tho ways and means,. 
and power carries Into cflbct; therefore, man possessing 
thoso powers, in a limited extent, can perpetuate life in 
that proportion.

God’s wisdom and power being unlimited, they arc ctor*

eitlng and Inntruetlvo in tlio'c appearing In 
statements, amt yet Im within tlm truth.

Mr. Barr’s

VERMONT.
SpIritunllHt Convention nt Glover. 

June lOlli, Ittli, nn<l ititli.
Reported f»>r Etc Banner of Light.

tlonnl and State Spiritual Associations tenda to embarrass 
worthy worker* not tint arm ployed, and otherwise falls to 
meet the wants of tho people ; therefore,

Resolved, Thnt wo recommend the appointment ns Chinoral 
Agents of Ml accredited lecturers nut! mediums who havo suf- 
Ment moral, menial and spiritual power to provo success
fill and selfsmita I til ng. i

Hr wired, Thnt steps be taken to sceiiro a publishing fund. 
In order to furnish thoso mhMi in nr Ion with appropriate spir
itual tracts for free distribution.

Rtsotved, That these misslonarloH bo requested to make 
quarterly reports in writing to tho State Secretary, stating 
the number of lecturca delivered, circles held, diseases 
healed, tents given, tracts distributed, miles traveled, moneys 
rreel veil, expenses paid, Ac. * - .

Resolved, That there is great nerd among Spiritualists pf 
a mure thorough knowledge of the philosophy of spirit in- 
teremtrse—of tho Uwa and conditions of mediumship; that ■ 
wo need a more perfect undeistanding ol mental philosophy, 
which shall prevent fanaticism .and guard against unwar* 
rentable credulity; and that It h our duty to exorcise our 
best judgment In dlflcrluilnalliig between truth and error 
regarding the phenomena and tlie teachings through modi* 
mns. ' . . '

Resolved, That we regard Spiritualism as thn most ad- 
vnneed phtuie of religious truth, the turn niton Iwnumat all ro- 
llghms systems, embracing tho piire^t morality of Christiani
ty, the highest spirituality that inspiration has given; and 
combining with these the profutrndi^t doduetionsof scfoncn 
and philosophy, It points the way through Nature to Na
ture's God.

The practice of rending mir children to orthodox Sunday

Z.I0AJ** ami ‘Mnurfain Spiritualist,"
rn. •• Hanner of 
rrnammentleu.

Eel it Iona to the State Logblalurefor the abolition of capital 
punishment wen* circulated, and the names of nil In tlio 
State opposed to capital vunl-htiuut reqm-ted to Im sent to 
the Secretary, George Hutton, West Itandulph, Vt.. before 
October next, that they may l»> presented t,.i the Legisla
ture. If forms of petitions are wautr.l, the Secretary will 
forward by mail.

Tlio following prophecy »asglvm bv Mr. M. A.C. Brown : 
"Tho Rifling time will soon rmiu*. You mIU fol thn force 
of a power fur n time not so pleasant." .

Mrs. Emma M. Paul made the closing bpo.-rh Sunday nf- 
ternoon, mid tho Convention, as such, adjourned, although 
a conference was appointed for the evening. The friends in 
tho place wero very liberal, and entertained/rot nearly nil 
who came from a distance, and tholr f ire anti good cheer 
were so generous that we regretted to leave them ; but the 
spirit la not fettered by time or space, ami ho, in memory, 
we Unger with them still.

Now, dear Hanner, will you Iwar with me In making one 
or two suggest bins In regard himir State Conventions? Tho 
almost universal fueling at th* close Is, that too much Is 
crowded Into onr Conventions. A long conference and two 
regular discourses at each session then the audience, and 
leaves no time for circles ami social communion, which Is 
often both pleasant ami profitable. Two conferences mid 
three regular discourses each day aro enough. It would scent, 
to gratify the must anient. Thru there Is a feeling thnt 
every speaker present who ever spoke In public must Im 
put upon the stage fur exercise. Far 1 e It from mo to dln- 
courage young speakers, but <uic Conventions oiler favora
ble opportunities fur doing solid, practical work, and I do 
not believe wo can keep up an Increasing Interest in thorn 
unless we secure as speakers some of the best talent In tho 
country, nnd feed tho people with solid, substantial matter. 
I like freedom and equality, and am aware that occasionally 
a young and Inexperienced speaker will Interest sumo nudl- 
etieea nu»ro than veterans In the service; but It Is not gen
erally so, and wo tdiould not trifle away th« Hine. Clrdoti 
mid small audiences ami the conference are proper places 
t > develop and exorcise beginners. I d» not write this In a 
fault-finding spirit, but only hoping that mhuh suggestion 
may bo made that shall h»lp to Improve our CiUiveniions. 
Tho Idea thnt the Convention nnd all other Wolk must bn 
loft lo tho Inspiration of tho moment. I du not fully sanction. 
A thorough preparation In everything is the best guaranty 
of success.

(hie word mere, and I will rl^e the«c x-marks. It has 
been customary at our Cunvetiilons in Vermont not to en- 
gngo any speakers, but inn the rl-k of having such as we 
want to hear, mid to pay them equally such huhis :ih mny bo 
contributed on the occasion. This practice does not secure 
the most able workers. Let the Secretary or other otllccrs 
of tho Association Im .authorized (o engage the services of 
onn or more at each Convention, and let sums be raised for 
this purpose in advance, hi the place where tho Convention 
Is held.

Gur next annual Slate Convention Is to bo held early In 
SeptembiT. Where shall it be? The friends in West Ran
dolph will entertain nil guests for one dollar per day, will 
furnish a ball and grove, and pay fifty dollars to engage onp 
<-r two gentj speakers. Who will do'bctter? The Locating 
('ummittre are ready to receive proposals. Let us hear from 
tbo friends oh this subject from all parts of the Statu; and 
if they do not Ilka Hie above suggestions, let them say what 

; they do like. Progress U the motto. Address.

Agreeably to the call, tho friends of progress mot :B tho 
church in Glover, ami were called to order by Bro. Lyman 
Darling, one of the Vice-Presidents of the Association. 
Bros. Sabin Scott, C. C. llardv ami Moses Goodwin wore 
made a Ihislnmm Committee. Dr. nnd Mrs, IL M. Lawrence, 
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Mrs. Emma M. Paul and F. V. Powers 
wero chosen a Committee on Resolutions. Tho order of 
business ns reported by tlm Business Committee, was throe 
sessions a day, at eight a. m., one and six o’clock r. m. Two 
regular speakers occupied the desk morning nnd afternoon. 
Tho rest of tho time was devoted to Conference. The 
names of tho speakers wore as follows, viz: Dr. N. S. Gould 
nnd his sister Rosa C. Gould, Martin Wheeler, a MDs Davis 
from New Hampshire, Mrs. A. P. Brown, Mrs. M. A. C. 
Brown, Mrs. Emma Morse Paul, Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester, 
Dean Clark nnd Dr. George Dutton. The llrst four have re
cently entered the fluid, and never before addressed a Stab* 
Convention. They did well, and we trust tlielr talents will 
be brought into requisition. Good order and harmony gen
erally prevailed, but some matters were introduced In con
ference not particularly Interesting to tho majority, ns all 
reformers desire poinethlng frosh and practical, and we 
think, If wo may he allowed the remark, that all experience 
particularly unpleasant and dlsagreabb' to ourselves, should 
bo omitted In narration before a public audience. If re
corded nt all, it Is the work of the historian or biographer, 
for the perusal at leisure of those Interested, personal 
friends will, through sympathy, listen to our unpleasant ex
periences, but even then Is it not letter to dwell chiefly 
upon the true, the beautiful and the good ?

Dr, Lawrence and his wife, already mentioned, added very 
much to the Convention by the rendering of several original 
songs—one of whieh. “The world would bo the better for 
It," was twb'o repeated, by request of the audience—and 
the Introduction of practical resolutions and practical and 
Interesting remarks upon them. They are most faithful 
an<l earnest laborers in tho temperance- cause and health 
reform. In connection with our spiritual philosophy. We 
heartily bld them God-speed till a rich success and full r<j- 
ward arc theirs. • ■

Sister Lizzie S. Manchester as usual improvised several 
spirited songs during the Convention, but not enough to 
satisfy the audience, who called for inure al the close of the 
meeting, and three-additional songs were given before she 
was allowed tn depart. .■'..

We should be glad tn review the remarks of each speaker, 
but we know you have not space for lengthy reports, and 
so must coil tent ourselves by giving a very few nf the gems. 
of thought brought out at this Convention. Wo give the 
following: . . . . ’ ’ .

• It Is our right, ntir privilege, and will make our reasoning 
power stronger, to Investigate, ami know on what ground we 
stand. We should understand the laws that govern um, and 
must answer to our own consciences for our sins.: We can 
become angels while hero in tho mortal sphere. If We are 
placed hero for anything, It Is for culture. We want to 
bring out tho soul-power of man and woman. Angel-minds,, 
are like ours, and ours are grand and noble ns theirs. Let 
no material thing hold us here. Love rulcth nil things,.and 
nothing better can bring the happiness wn seek than love’s 
control. A noblo example, becomes a saviour to others. 
Littlo words of kindness ami. little acts of love aro counted 
great in heaven. Wo must boo that tho truth Is ndtcruci- 
tied by our lives. So live in the present as to make the 
most of our coming life. We do not comprehend tho.yaluc • 
of the soul. A full conviction of Immortality Is the first 
step toward a true development. We have been prone to 
place our basis of religion upon theory. Theology Is not re
ligion. Wo. should not hire'others to think fur us. We . 
are tho offspring of the ages. Spiritualism has over been ’ 
since there was a spirit.. The ages have judged the charac
ter of God from their own, ami thus havo been led to np- 
pease his supposed wrath with blood. Each man and each 
woman must stand.or fall by him or herself. A perfect man 
or woman cannot grow In bondage. Spiritualism Is estab
lishing a free and scientific religion;. It Is yet a child, but 
has already giant power. It has reconciled all men, so far 
as they have truly.received it, to the relations of life. Wo 
have graspeiV tho strong hand of science, and gone forth 
Into tho Held to till It in accordance with tho principles of 
Nature, Nature’s bible, has no Interpolations. Down 
through the avenues of the ages wo may trace tho steps of 
Deity, and everywhere And unceasing progression. An
gels havo power over tho minds of men, anil matter Is con
trolled by spirit, but spirit manifests itself naturally and 
not ati pern a tu rally* The laws of mind aro God's laws, nnd 
all forco Is mind, or spirit, when traced , to tho ultimate 
analysis. We fear no iconoclasts. Ono jot of truth can 
never be destroyed. • In childhood wo need rituals and 
prayer-books, that teach tho thoughts of others. Wo aro 
to-day clinging to many of the idols of tho past. -
• Tho following resolutions wore Introduced to tho mooting: 

RetoM, That practice.more than precept is.effectual in 
convincing mankind of truth.
■ Retolvetl, Thnt Spiritualists ought not to expend so much 
In tho burial of thoso termed dead, when It would be better

’ appropriated as alms to the worthy. ’
Ruolctd, Thnt. In consideration of tho pernicious effect of 

tobacco upon mind and body, we condemn Its use hi every 
form, and that wu will exert our separate and combined in
fluence for Its abrogation. . ? . .

■Resolved, That there Is no power In heaven or earth, no 
child of God or son or man, that will or can save, mankind.

■ from tho consequences of transgression. ?
Resolved, That children born of lawless passion, Instead of 

holiest love, must necessarily become the. criminals Hint 
darken tho earth with anarchy and crime. .....-

Resolved, That all hereditary perversions, whether of body 
or mind, may be overcome by proper education and tho God
like force of the human will. .

■Resolved, That while wo have been told that faith comoth 
by hearing, wo have proved thnt knowledge comes by read
ing and Investigating, and we must not neglect to patronize 
our spiritual publications.

IPAerrai, Tho employment of special agents by the Na*

Xtfrrtaru of th? Vermont Stair Spiritual Association.

NEW VORK.
Med I ii ms’ Con will ion.

Pursuant tn a call in the Hanner of Light, the Mediums* 
nnd Speakers* Convention of Wester n New York was held in 
Gowanda the I th and 5 th of June, It being the tenth quar
terly meeting of that series, whieh has over been attended 
with great success and increasing interest.

Saturday Morning AVMfon.—Thn Convention wns called 
to order at half past ton by the Pt evident, P. I. Chun, of 
llochester, and opened by Invocation by Brother Seaver, of 
Byron. *

Music by Prof. Boals, after which the President announc
ed as Committee on tho Order ol Business thn names of (I. 
W. Tayl«»r, IL X. Hooker and Mrs. Ramsdell; Committee on 
Resolutions. J. W. Seaver, Mrs. Chamberlin and Mr. Mor
gan: Committee mi Finance, I!. Gregory, Mr. Tucker anti 
Mr. Bushnell. . H

The remainder of tlm morning tendon was spout hrApn* 
oral conference, remarks bring made by G. W. Tav lor, .1. W. 
Seaver, E. Gregory, Mr. Boals, Mr. ('him and others, Inter- 
«poped with music by Pr<;f. Binds, after wliich the mooting 
adjourned to two r. m.

A fir moon Swinn.—Meeting calk.) ;»» order by thr Presi
dent;, song by Mr. Heals; after wliich half an hour was do vet- 
rd to conference.

A song, “The Home nf my Boyhood,"’was followed by an 
address by Mr. Litchfield nf Ellicottville, in which the 
speaker enforced the Idea that t/f/’-cnit uro was not the only 
object, but the culture nf the whole human family and the 
good of all.

^lr. Bushnell, In somo remarks nn Mesmerism, said, “The 
time hns hem when the operator could control his subject 
entirely, but tn-day It cannot Is, done—some j/uni takes 
control, ami ho begins to preach. Ho also said the maws 
to-day would not give much for a man's opinion on any great 
quest km of right nr wrong, unless ho Is it free thinker.

After it song, entitled “Tlm Ohl Sexton.** some eloquent 
Inspirational remarks were made by Lyman C. Howe, on 
the words of the churns, “Gather them in."

After some further buMnc-s, the (,<mv»’iition adjourned to- 
nlnc o’clock Sunday morning. '

Sunday Morning 5>Mfrm.—Convention oniM tn order as 
per adjournment, by the President. h»v<''-itbti ami music.

The billowing resolution was preset)led bv A. A. Whee
lock, of t'kvelaiid. which, after some dDcu-qon, was adopt
ed by the Convention :

Resolved, That as mediums and speakers horn assembled, 
we do not regard this meeting as called for the sole object 
nf relating our experiences, getting acquainted with cadi 
oilier, nnd unloving a social meeting, but ratImr a t practi
cal women and men, governed bv reason, desire to give 
some proof tliat we are reformers in work as well as unmc 
and hereby declare the main object of the meeting tn bo tn 
consider, iIImjush, and. If possible, devhe some practical 
plan whereby our personal and tin II cd interests as medi
ums and speakers may bo advanced ami protected.

.LAV. Seaver, in behalf of tlm Committed, presented tho 
follow Ing resolutions, which were adopted: .

Inasmuch ns Progress is a universal law,. manifested in ' 
the physical, mental and spiritual of the universe, from 

which neither forms nor systems can escape, it become a. an 
evident proposition that no form of governmcht nor system 
of religious worship can ho devised capable of meeting tho 
requirements of all future ages; therefore. . .

■ ZfMoftvd, That this spiritual dispensation of the nine
teenth century Is but a result of those, natural progressive 
tendencies, aiid is nomoro antagonistic to Christian ays- 
terns of theology than was the advent of thaksystem, eight- 
eon hundred years ago. to tlm Jewish system of worship It 
superseded; and that thoso engaged In the presentation of 
its evidence ami truth, are ho more deserving epithet or 
censure than were tho Inaugurators of that then now system.

Resolved, That wo tender tlio thanks of the Convention tq 
its officers; to Bro. Beals, for his elevating and harmonizing 
music and song; to the friends who have so hospitably'on- 
tertained us; ami to thoso who have by tlieir eloquence In
structed us bv exhortation or hy speech. .

Resolved, That we repeat tlm expression given at funner 
Conventions of this series, that wo deem It of great Import
ance for.SpIrltualists and reformers at nil practicable places 
to organize circles for the development of media, associa
tions of an executive (not creed-bound) character, to pro- 
vldo lecturers, halls, AcM libraries and Children’s Progress- 
Ivo Lyceums.’ • • . • ■

The remainder of the session was devoted to general con- ’ 
feroncn.

• A very fine poem was Improvised by Miss Rice, of Frodo- 
nia. . . ■ _

A. A.-Wheelock. In offering some remarks, said. It makes 
no dltfercnco to God, man or devil, what a man .ladloves, 
but what docs ho know?—that is the question; and if ho 
knows anything, let him act on tho knowledge. .

Music, after which an adjournment to one r. m. .
Afternoon Session.—After music one hour was devoted to 

conference; very forcible remarks being made by the Presi
dent, with regard to the bill passed by our last Legislature, 
(but fortunately vetoed by the Governor.) making It a penal 
offence to ho d the sick without a diploma. Bo said, Had I 
tho power of relieving tho suffering, and doing tho good that 
our healing mediums nro doing to-day, I should know that I 

. had a far higher diploma than nny- medical college In the 
land could give mo. and should act In accordance with that 
higher law, in defiance of all tho penalties tho law-makers 
of this boasted Land of LIlKuty could Impose.

A very excellent address, by Lyman C. Howe, was follow
ed by a song, entitled “The Unseen City.** Adjourned. 

’ Evening Hessian — After music, tho evening session was 
mainly devoted to nn address by A. A. Wheelock, of Clove
land. Subject: “What Is Spiritualism, and what does It 
teach?"—which wns listened to for nearly two hours with 
eager interest, by an attentive audience. ’

These meetings of mediums and speakers seem to bo tak
ing a more practical form than they have heretofore, tho 
Idea prevailing that there Is work to bo done, and earnest 
workers are needed to engage in It.

Lc Roy, June, 1870. Lucia C. Miller, Secretary.
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matter must be sent to ”i:r Central Orth

Lauris B. Wilson

haii made with scholarly and conscientious pains,

long ago to mm' beauty with goodness, or even

we

nearly ready for delivery, when a fire occurred in

will .cause a delay in its issue of several weeks.
We shall probably be able to supply all orders 
early in August. Those who have already ordered 
will please accept the above accident as sufficient 
excuse for hot being promptly served. .

jyini.tnf*, connected with the editorial department of 
paper I* under the exclusive control of Lriin.it Count, 
hom all letters an t lommunlcntljn# must be addressed.

" Strike for that which ought to he, ' 
Amt God will bless tlio blow."

posts tbat bold up their own pulpits, ami 
thank them for it.

Boston, Man.

........Editor.
....... Assistant.

Picnic from Salem, mass.
■ Tbe Salem Spiritual Society will holdagrand 
Union Picnic at Echo Grove, West Lynn, on Fri
day, July 8th. All are cordially invited. ■

OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, 
Eogu No. 3. Ur Htaim.

AARNCT IN NKW TORR.
TIIE AMERICAN NEW^COMPANY, HO NASSAU STREET,

Special Notice.
The Banner of Light public Free Circles closed 

last Thursday, in order to allow Mrs. Conant her 
usual vacation during the heated term. They 
will be resumed in September. .

- Delayed by Fire. .
A new edition of A. J. Davis’s popular work, 

"The Approaching Crisis,” was in press and

Ghostly” Talk.
Tlm article below wo extract from tho columns

Tin; Gambols op G hosts.—Tho ghosts that i ,ies> <IateH> incidents and historical facts which lie 
reappear on earth to . mortal eye and"eararo in : has made with scholarly and conscientious pains,

But tlie leaven is working, as the article will . .-..............  ... ............................................................ ..
show for itself: | do not hesitate to say that the collation of authori-

■ a vital power in the land,", says tlie Post. So it is. : tlie secrets of that rare and exemplary character, 
Not only are its beliiiver.s counted already by mil

leaving for home. Mr. Burns, as treasurer, re 
ports tliat tlio meetings inaugurated in tlio Cav- ;

fanner nf ^’ijglif
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Popular Theology anil Posilivc Be- | 
ligiou.

of tlm Chicago Post, ini influential journal of the Mr. J. M. Peebles makes tbe above contrast tbe 
Northwest, and but little given to sympathizing ; theme of a very thorough discussion, in a treatise 
with tlm cause^f Spiritualism. As it Is, tho read-’ entitled “Jesus: Myth, Man, ok Goi>." We 
er will remark the spirit of trifling with which tiie ; aro under no necessity of adding that it is written 
article sets out, and bo struck with tlm emphatic 1 with the natural enthusiasm and eloquence which 
confessions with wliicli It closes. “Spiritualism is \ pervade his instructive pages. In bis search for

IMekeiiN nui\ Orthodoxy.
Tl:i'bigots of tlm pulpit .seizM hold of liiokcUH 

beforo Im was fairly laid in bis grave, and bi'gan
‘to pay him b.mk for the very just caricatures 
which Im had made on canting sectarianism and 
the sniveling pharisees of “ tlm cloth," in some of 
his most < th ' tive stories. This Is tlm sum and 
substance of Ids Alienee; and the preachers of Ohl , 
Theology have fallen upon him with a violence, , 
now that he is spei ehb'ss, that shows nothing but ; 
tlm spirit of revenge. What had tho man written ! 
which they were calk'd upon to criticise and de- | 
nounce with simh suddenness from their pulpits? ; 
if his offence was of long standing, why not at- i 
tack It before, instead of waiting in tills cowardly । 
wny until Im was dead, and making tliat event 
the pretext for their holy protestations? Whether ' 
living or dead, his writings would havo just tlm ' 
snnw influence; and if these men found sufficient 
reason for abstaining from personal assault be- ; 
fori', it will be sot down against them tbat they ■ 
are acting tlm part of cowardliness now. They 
did just so by Hawthorne, whose scalpel revealed 
so skillfully the ministerial heart, which Im 
showed to Im only a .poor human heart, in the 
Itev. Mr. Dimme-dab', in tlm "Scarlet Letter.” 
Ami the efleet will be no more in one case than 
the other.

We are able to rend in a still stronger light, by 
tint help of these denunciatory discourses, why it 
was that tlm deceased novelist felt impelled to 
embody in-his la-t will and testament the sub
stain o of l.i- morelilmral views respecting religion 
and creed. Let tlm ministers handle him as tlmy 
will, tin';.' cannot make mH in proi'tiee, no, nor in 
his teaching and preaching, any other than a 
Christian of tlm true order. Christ told his follow
ers that it was by giving io en a cup of cold water 
to " these little ones,"meaning the comfortless 
anil unbefriended, that they were to establish 
tlmir profession before men. And if ever human

lions, but its influence is found to permeate even 
■ tbo most bigoted forms of belief and tbe hardest 

east-Iron ecclesiastical dogmas. We willingly rn- 
1 produce testimony of this kind in our favor, he- 

eausii it is given with reluctance, and comes sift- 
■ ed througli all possible obstructions and draw
, backs of prejudice. Another point fo Im especial- 
■ ly noted in tlm article below is, that it confesses 1 

tlm faet, on which we have at no time omitted to ! 
lay all tlm stress it would legitimately bear, that' 
"Spiritualism lias dotio more than aught else to | 
unsettle tlm old foundations.” That was necnssa- 
ry Work. Until an entrance was secured within 

’ tlm outworks of bigotry, and a passage for free 
and liberal thought wns established, there wns 
practically nothing to Im done. This was pro- 
liminary to all progress.

The urgent, eveti pleading,call of tlm Post forsci- 
entillemen to como forward and furnish tlio;grounds 
on which they so freely denounce Spiritualism, 

i and to show bow and why it is baseless, in spite 
■ of its recognized influence and actual power, wo 
J repeat with all tho earnestness possible. We 
’ submit that it is quite tinio tills habit of denounc- 
! ing what they dare not investigate, is bringing 
; professed science into popular cqntempt. If men 
I of science havo no time or stomach to study into 
i tho phenomena and tlmir laws; let them candidly 

say so, and have done with it. And if they aro 
: unable to find a clue at all, after making such in
: vestigation ns they are able, let them say as much 
■ as that. But tlmy havo no more business to sot 
i themselves up ns judges of Spiritualism than 
' they have to decide upon tlio mysteries of tlio

Trinity—which they do not yet- venture to do.

the autlior is strikingly calm nnd impartial, even 
to the point of the judicial spirit. Iio takes only 
abundantly substantiated facts, probing rumors 
and superstitions not unmercifully and mall- 
eiously, but yielding all that is deserved to the 
force of human association, and still determined 
on discovering and appropriating truth wherever 

। and however found. Ills fervent dedication of 
' his work to that champion of Liberty overywliero 
1 —Henry 0. Wright—will sufficiently let the read- 
I er into his spirit as an investigator, analyst, and 
| commentator.

The very recent return of Mr. Peebles from Eu
rope and the East, forms the not unfit occasion 
for extending a personal greeting, by way of pre
face, to Ids present work ; in which he arrests tho 
attention of tho reader by explaining tliat ho 
tlnds himself sandwiched In, on this particular 
theme, between two of his distinguished brethren 
and co-wOrkers in tlio faith, in their contrasting 
criticisms of his well-known “ Seers of the Ages." 
And out of a vision that was sent to him in Lon
don, chino this supplementary essay, or mono
gram. Tho discourse is conveniently divided into 
five chapters; tho first treatingof the evidences of 
the existence of Jesus; tlio second, of the origin 
and mission of Jesus; tlie third, of tho moral 
teachings.of Jesus, compared with tho old philos
ophers; the fourth; of tlio influence of Christiani
ty; and tho fifth, and last, of Jesus and tho Posi
tive Boligion—which, in fact, is the summing up 
and conclusion of his entire discussion.

Wb cannot dip into any ono of those chapters to 
give their pith, without exposing, in detail, the 
course and make-up of the writer’s carefully pre
pared argument, which it. is our wish that tho 

' reader should do for himself and herself. But wo

their forms cnrlmisly made, and in their antics 
curiously versatile. Tliey strike attitudes more ; 
or less graceful ansi assume faces more or less , 
familiar beforo Mumler's camera. They indicate ; 
iludr presence fo Home thousands of "mediums" . 
by a fiisilade of jolly rates. They paint pictures i 
for Anderson, while thu disembodied sit for por
traits. They pick up Home, in broad daylight;, 
and carry him out of one thlnl-Uory window and 
in at another, as if he were a feather. They write 
yonr ghostly friend's name on Foster’s arm in
letters of blood. They pick upa slate pencil nml 
write posthumous letters on Mrs. Keigwin’H slate 
when she holds it onr at arm's length and “ nobody 
nigh." They dictate qU"er imitative poems to 
Miss Doten, tell their names ami personal history 
to L'zzio Keizer, and, finally, travel as tho.bndy- 
guard of Dr. Newton, defending him from all Ills, 

■ , . , , , , , ....... and endowing him with tho.prophet's vision and
writer diampinneil tlie vowso of thh lowly and the apostles’heiilhig touch. At least, this is what 
tiowii-troildeu, mid remained Inflexibly true to Ids ■ the Spiritualists say they do; and ills to bo con- 
voluutarv work througli tlm whole course of his ,''',,,''l 'V/1'' n,f,,*‘r s'lb’raeting all those doings that 

* u a™ attributablb to imposition, and all tlm storiesnctivn day th.u wri.i r was Charles Dh kens, it that are referable to delusion, there is still left a 
was simply because lie s-'tight to encourage and .residuum of phenomena that furnish opportunity 
cheer the poor and friendless that Im enlisted tlie for further investigation.
sympathies of all wlio were not so. It was be
cause he let in a flood of warm sunlight into the 
abodes nf wretchedness that Im raised up such 
hosts of a. the friends fiir tlm condition of those 
wlio dwell in them. It was because he taught tlm 
noblest charity,the sweetest of human sympathy, . 
the truest doctrine of human fellowship, tlie irre- , 
slstibbi power of goodness, the beauty of affection, ' 
and tlm strength of trust and truth, that lie found i 
himself surrounded with such a world of living \ 
supporters ns tin author before, in his single life- i 
time, ever conseinnslv recogni/?d and felt grate
ful for. '

But if these " reiereml " but irreverent censors 
aro to have tlielr way, .sucli a writer and man :is 
Hickensis better mibmi, ami it would bo bettor 
oven now to consign his stories to tlm flames. 
That is the logical M'.|iienin of their doctrine. In : 
their narrow and prejudiced view, no map must 
do good save in Jim way they .shall proscribe. 
While doing it, lie must, not likewise amuse oth
ers or relax himself. This is tho very Puritanism.

It is discri'dltabbi to tlm discerning science and 
progressive thought of this time, tliat the Ho cnlled I 
■'Spiritualism," if there is nothing whatever at its I 
base except, delusion and fraud, should have be- 
como so firmly rooted in tlio land. It hns gained | 
ground ho rapidly, tliat it lias lieconio tho prevail
ing belief In many communities. Its organs claim 

■ tlireii million adherents in this country nlone. Its 
! peculiar philosophy of death and thu hereafter has, 
‘ within twenty years, banished the devil, modified 
j tho hell, and reconstructed the heaven of every 

Protestant denomination, though the change has 
; come so gently and imperceptibly that Christians 
! everywhere, though they feel the now benediction, 

do not stop to ask wlio sot tlio "gates njnr.”
In every State In the Union nro thousands wlio 

■ believe tliat they can converse with their beloved 
dead; that their disembodied friends furnish pal- 

1 pnble evidence of tlmir presence, and they chal- 
iengo tlie positivists to tlie examination. Why is 
science so reticent? It is on scientists tliat wo

will open all eyes in surprise to tho treasury of 
valuable, knowledge from which he has drawn to 
illuminate this important discussion. In it aro 
included allusions to and citations from heathen 
classic authors, a rapid history of the creeds, 
mucli more than a hasty suggestion of tho writings 
of (lerman scholars, a condensed but vital sketch 
of the progress of Christianity under that distinct 
name, a definition and discussion of Christian 
Spiritualism, and a most satisfactory, because 
comprehensive, summary of tlio faith, the life, and 
tho works which together go to prove tlie unde
niable tendency toward tho dominion of lovo, a 
fuller fellowship of progressive minds, tho identi
ty of the Positive Religion and Spiritualism, and 
an impressive outline of the approaching Millen
nium which is to bo its free outgrowth and fruit. 
Modest as this entire treatise is, and thrown off, as 
is evident, under tlio inspiration of tho hour, it 
shows a fullness of knowledge, a familiarity with , 
ids argument, an enthusiasm and glow of faith, a 
largo liberality of sentiment, and a genuine in
spiration, which give -tho whole the character of 
an unusual performance.

Dr. Gardner’s Grand Union Picnic at 
Island Ponti Grove, Airington.

On Tuesday, June 2sth, one of those perfect 1 
successes which inevitably great the labors of Dr, 
H. F. Gardner in tbe line of picnics, came,off at 
tho above locality. Although the day was ex
tremely sultry, and rain was threatened several 
times during the afternoon, a large and entbusi-. 
astic assemblage of persons were present—vari
ously estimated at from four to six thousand— 
from Boston, Chelsea, Charlestown, Cambridge
port, and all tbe “ region round about” Abington 
and many other places. •

The morning train from Boston carried tbe Ly
ceum children and adults to the grove at an early 
hour. At the stopping of tlie train the various 
organizations assembled in lino, and wore for
mally received by tbo East Abington Lyceum, 
which turned out with nearly two hundred and 
fifty members and the Hingham Brass Band. All 
marched under this escort to tho speakers’ stand, 
(which was tastefully decorated with flowers,) 
and passing through tbo ranks of the East Ab
ington Lyceum, which stood in open order, with 
flags presented, took seats in front of tlie plat
form. 1 .

, Hero tho officers of tbo Lyceums were called to. 
tho front. Singing by all present of “ Our Ly
ceum, ’tis of tlieo !” accompanied by the band, in 
a highly impressive manner followed, after which 
Dr. C. C. York led tbe Charlestown and Boylston- 
street Lyceums in a creditable manner in tho 
wing movements without music, Tho Boylston- 
street Lyceum was in charge of Dr. C. C. York, 
Conductor, Mrs. H. Dana, Guardian, and Mrs. 
Joslyn, Assistant do.; number present estimated 
at thirty. The Charlestown Lyceum was under 
direction of Joseph Carr, Chairman of Executive 
Committee, Miss Abbott, Guardian, and Miss 
Cutler; Assistant do.; number present, fifty. .

Wing1 movements, with music, followed from 
tho Boston Lyceum, under direction of its Con
ductor, D. N, Ford. This organization turned out 
ono hundred, strong, with its Assistant Conduct
or, Albert Morton; Guardian, Miss M. A. San
born; Assistant do., Mrs. A. Morton'. Their exer
cises were heartily applauded.

The Cambridgoport Lyceum then gave a sue1 
cessful exhibition of itspowersiu the wing move-- 
ments, under direction of W. H. Bettinson, 
its Assistant Conductor.. This school numbered, 
thirty-nine in attendance, together with its Con
ductor, E. A. Albee; Guardian, Miss A. R; Mor
tain; Assistant do., Mrs. Atkins. ^ ■

Tiie ground being cleared for them, the East 
Abington Lyceum took their position for wing 
movements. This organization was instituted and 
held its first session Oct. 10th, 1SGI). It was evi
dently in good discipline, as its evolutions evinced.

which Prof. Wm. Denton, whom it was feared 
would not arrive in season, appeared, and,, re- 
celved with tumultuous applause, gave one of 
his well-known and stirring appeals in behalf of 
humanity w, theology. Cephas B, Lynn, Mrs. 
Hattie A. Wilson, and Miss Jennie Leys followed. * 
C. Fannie Allyn with a poem, and Prof. Toohey 
with a " benediction,” closed the services.

Tlie people, admonished by the approaching 
time, moved in a body to the cars; and the place 
so lately thronged was deserted, but let us hope 
the lesson of the scene was imperishably graven 
.on the hearts of those participating. Truly, these 
assemblages for.spiritual worship iu the natural 
temples of God are soul-elevating and ennobling, 

.leadingall to exclaim in fuller assurance, as did 
Lizzie Doten, nt the close of heY poem on that 
occasion, “JIl things shall triumph o’er tlie spoiler, 
Death." _________ ____________

Preliminary Meding for the Establish* 
ment of a Liberal Tract Society.

• On Sunday afternoon, June 20th, the friends of 
tho movement assembled nt Mercnntile Hall, 
Summer street, and were called to order by M. T. 
Dole, of Charlestown, who stated briefly tbe object 
of the meeting, and proposed temporary organ
ization by tho appointment of a Chairman pro tern.

Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston, was chosen to act 
in tliat capacity, and John W. Day as Secretary. 
After some remarks by Messrs. L. S. Richards, H. 
S. Williams and others, concerning tho first step to 
be taken, John Wetherbee moved that this meet
ing organize a society for the publication and 
dissemination of liberal ideas and tracts.

This motion was discussed with animation by 
nearly all present, each wishing to define his po
sition with reference to the Society—what should 
bo its platform, wliat the nature of its publi
cations, what its relations to the Spiritual Philos
ophy, Radicalism and Infidelity (which was here 
interpreted rather to be freo, liberal thought than 
atheism—ns all speakers united in declaring a 
belief in the soul’s immortality). Messrs. John 
Wethorbee, Boston; L. S. Richards, Quincy; M. 
T. Dole, Charlestown; — Knight; — Merton; 
Anson A. Reed, Worcester; H. S. Williams, G. A. 
Bacon, John Hardy and others, made remarks 
upon the . subject. Also Dr, Gardner, by request 
of the house, stated liis opinions; after which, the 
motion was unanimously passed. '

• On motion, voted tbat a committee of three be 
chosen to bring forward a plan of organization for

relj- to disprove tho wild vagary, but they disap
; point ns. Tliey disdain to investigate. They rest 
! content witli their own a prion'logic. Professor 
! Agassiz, Mr, Herbert Spencer, Faraday and-Jo

seph Henry, have settled the question thus: 
“ These alleged phenomena are swindles or delu

, , , , sions; they cannot be genuine in tho nature of
sour and envious and discontented, tliat refused tilings," But the trouble is tliat questions settled

’ ' by then priori method do not .Giiy Hettlod. That
, is the way tliat Tycho Brahe proved that tlm sun 

revolved around the earth; that Nicolas Wood
goodness except ns it lay iu strict justice, and tliat 
justice, too, administered in nn unforgiving tem
per, and by them-elves. What sort of a world 
should we have, if such notions were suffered to 
prevail in it? Who would wish to live, or rather, 
who would not of i hoieo lieconio and remain an 
open sinner, rather than come under tho cloud of 
their rule and dictation? How little do these pul
pit censors know what they are doing by tho 
course they now pursue! They cannot prevent 
tbo world from striking a balance between Dick
ens and themselves, setting off .the teaching and 
influence of one against tlid teaching ami influ
ence of the other; and they ought to have tbe 
common sagacity to seo that they are certain to 
come off wanting. I n thus assailing tho influence 
of wholesome reformatory literature as they have 
done before, tlmy are blindly cutting away tlio

Spiritualism Abroad.
Tlio late London spiritual publications contain 

cheering accounts of tlm gradual spread of the 
Spiritual Philosophy in England and on the con
tinent. They also give details of Dr. Newton's 
labors in healing the sick, and tlm farewell ser
vices tendered to Mr. Peebles on tlm eve of ills

proved that a locomotive could never bo made to 
go more than live miles an hour; that forty sci- 
pntille men demonstrated a hundred years ago 
that the idea of a magnetic telegraph wns an ab

I surd and impossible craze! Ono fact is wortli a 
! thousand theories; and since thought was flashed 
1 around tlm world on a wire, it is not satisfactory 
; to sliiit one’s eyes, stop one’s ears, and decide at
! bitrarily that any alleged phenomena"cannot be 
1 so, in tho nature of things.’’ For who knows, un
i til tlm ultimate test is made, what is tlm nature of 
i things? ' . '

The demand wo make of scientific men is, that 
tlmy come in with tlmir demonstration and re
lieve the public anxiety. In every town aro peo- 
pie involved in this wild dream of Spiritualism; 
and modern science is unworthy of its high pro

; tensions if it doos not prove tlm' believers to bo 
i dupes, and tlio" mediums ” charlatans and moun

tebanks. To indulge in these epithets, and then 
[ superciliously to ignore tho necessity ofthe proof, 
i is not tho scientific method. It is tlm method of 
' quacks. Not only in tlm interest of science, but of 
! theology, <lo wo make this serious demand. Spir- 

•; itiialism is a vital power in tlm land, and it has 
I had more inflnenco than any other agency in un
i settling the old foundations? Lot the wisest men 
I of tills generation como to tlm front and stem tlm 
I tide, by disproving at least some of tho physical 
; phenomena of the so-called . Spiritualism, and 
' thereby restoring to a million fretted souls tlmir 
ancient anchorage. Firm in tlie faith tliat truth 
is stronger than error, and facts stronger than the
ories, let them

ondish Rooms by Mr. Peebles, in January last, 
and continued until his departure for this coun
try, paid all expenses, with a small sum left. 
Just before Mr. Peebles embarked for Now York 
ho sent Mr. Burns a note, from which wo take the 
following extract, which speaks for itself:

“ In a few hours I stop aboard tho ‘City of Lon
don ’—a fine steamer, tliey say—for the homewaril 
voyage. A strange year this! Whither is each 
tending? Is all destiny? Surely Divino methods 
aro inscrutable. A year this 10th of June, I was 
attending a largo grove meeting of Spiritualists 
in one of tbo Western States of America. There 
could not have been less than two thousand pres
ent. Tho heavens wore opened, and our souls 
were fed with living manna from tho fields of 
Paradise. Since tliat time I have traveled through 
Englund and Wales, Ireland and Scotland, 
through Franco, Italy, Sicily, Greece, Turkey, the 
Isles of the Archipelago, and various portions of 
Asia Minor. I have seen the remains of those 
Asian churches, Smyrna, Ephesus, and other 
Asiatic ruins. I have seen Samos, birth-place of 
Pythagoras —walked in tlio streets of Athens, 
bathed my forehead in Nero's baths, sauntered 
along tho resurrected streets of Pompeii and Her
culaneum, stood upon the summit of Mount. Vesu
vius, and in that magnificent structure, St. Peters, 
witnessing the 700 bishops kissing the brazen toe, 
and.others bearing tbo Popo upon their shoul- 
ders—all this lias just handsojnbly whotted>my 
appetite for a tour through Syria, China, and 
India. Look for me nn my way thither in some
thing like a year. This cospel of Spiritualism .

■ must be preached in all nations. All aro com
missioned to preach it who do the will of tbo 
Father, listen to the voices of his angels, and strive 
to live calm, pure, and holy lives."

Anniversary. at Belvidere Seminary*
The regular exercises attendant upon the close 

of tho current term of this school for the summer 
vacation, took place at Belvidere, N. J., on the 
21st and 22d of June, The Seminary is well 
known as a highly successful and progressive in
stitution; and the enviable reputation of the 
Misses Bush, E. L , Belle, and Harriet N., was 
fully sustained on this as on many other occa
sions. The exercises by the various students 
evinced marked improvement, demonstrating 
that the efforts of the teachers were productive of 
their adequate recompense in the field of learn
ing. ,

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton at the close of the 
anniversary exorcises delivered an address in the 
Second Presbyterian church. Subject: “The Ed
ucation of Boys and Giris.” Her remarks were 
well received by a good audience, and in tbo 
evening sho was serenaded at the Seminary. 
Dancing and refreshments closed the entertain
ment, whichpassed off pleasantly to all.

On the morning of the 23d of Juno, Mr. Arthur 
F. Ewell, ono of the staff of teachers at tho Sem
inary,, was married to Miss Harriet N. Bush 
(youngest of tho sisters), by the Rev. Alfred Pin
ney of Brooklyn, N. Y". Wo wish the newly wed
ded couple a life of happiness, nnd as liberal 
a measure of success as tho bountiful supply of 

I cake with which we were favored. '

The Present Issue
’ of the Banner of Light will be found to contain 
many articles which will well repay perusal. On 
tho first page, Miss Lizzie Doten furnishes an 
original poem read by her nt the Union Picnic at 
Abington, June 28tb. An essay on tbe " Christly 
Gift of Healing,” ono on “ Consanguinous Mar
riages,” by Dr. J. P. Cowles, (both excellent pro
ductions) and a poem by John William Day com
plete tho pngo.

Second Page.—A beautiful extract from Rob. 
ert Southey appears on this page. Dr. S. C. Case 
closes liis series of articles ou “ Grecian Mytholo- 
py;” Judge Edmonds forwards a letter written to 
him, tliat otliers may read of tbo phenomena 
therein described; G. L. Ditson, M. D., writing 
from Albany, N. Y., gives us his usual interesting 
account of spiritual matters in Ids vicinity, also 
as displayed in tho foreign spiritualistic publica
tions; Austin Kent has a letter giving a sketch 
of his life, labors ami sufferings which wo wish all 
would road, and then send us their pecuniary of- 
forings in bis aid, to bo entered under the appro
priate heading in another part of the paper; Dr. 
H. Scott, under the heading " Free Thought," dis
courses on the ? Fear of Death.” .

Third Page.—Under the general head of "Spir
itual Phenomena" may lie found an account of 
“ Good Spirit-Tests,” also of the answering of 
sealed letters; J. II. Powell tolls the story of " An 
hour with Warren Sumner Barlow,” (author of 
the Voices); a clergyman, possessing a heart 
larger than his creed, makes the bitter confession; 
of a" Blighted Life,” through the AW Eorh Inde
pendent, which wo transfer to our columns; and 
Correspondence in Brief, and • Conventions in 
Glover, Vt., and Gowanda, N. Y., fill out this 
page. ' . . ■ • ..

Fourth and Fifth Pages.—Editorials on va
rious important subjects, general, intelligence; 
items of interest, movements of speakers, accounts 
of lectures, &c., will bo found on tbeso pages,to
gether with report of the picnic at Abington,.and 
the preliminary meeting for tho establishment of 
a liberal tract society. \ .

Tlio Sixth Page contains the Message Dopart- 
ment, and a triumphant death-bed scone, under 
the heading, “ Gates Ajar,” copied from the Cin-. 
cinnati Baily Gazette. . \ .

The Seventh Page offers its ugual amount of 
business notices. .

■ The Eighth Page gives the Editorial Corre
spondence of Warren Chase, and otiier.matters 
of interest. : .

It is our desire to merit the approbation and 
support of the Spiritualistic public; and we trust 
that the variety presented by us weekly will fur
nish scope for the widest range of thought.

It had for its Conductor, Freeman J. Gurney; As
sistant do., Turner Holbrook; Guardian, Mrs. I 
Benj. Hallut; Assistant do., Miss Lilia Shaw. This 
Lyceum has sixteen groups. During its brief ex
istence it has mustered some two hundred and 
sixty-nine books in its library. Its banners boro 
tho following inscriptions:

“ Our object to build and adorn the temple of 
divine sollhood with the truth of all time." 
- “ Our creed, universal lovo and eternal pro

gress; our Saviour, science, reason, and tho law 
of deeds.” '

" God our Priest, the world our Church, and all 
mankind its members."

We congratulate our Abington friends (as did 
all present) ou their good appearance and appar- 
rent strength gained in so short a time. In this 
connection we are requested to state that tbe 
other Lyceums present, through their Conductors 
as Committee of Arrangements, desire to return 
their heartfelt thanks to the East Abington 
friends for the cordial welcome extended them, 
the music furnished, and the well-ordered move
ments of reception and escort.

At tho close of the East Abington wing move
ments, appropriate remarks were made by A. E. 
Carpenter, followed'' by a brief speech and the 
reading of a poem, “ Little Nell,” liy Miss Lizzie 
Doten, (to he found in another column,) after 
which Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown, was 
introduced. His address was followed by the 
song," Twenty Years Ago,” by the Misses Deuel, 
of tlio East Abington Lyceum, Miss Chase presid
ing at the organ. ; Their performance being en
cored, they sung “ Put me in my Little Bed.”

The Boston Lyceum Quartette (Messrs. D. N. 
Ford, C. W. Sullivan, Miss M. A. Sanborn and 
Mrs. A. Morton,) then sang "Tommy, don’t go;” 
by request; Miss Georgie Martain, of the Cam
bridgeport Lyceum, spoke “The Meddlesome 
Child-,” Miss Sanborn and Chas. W. Snlllvan 
sang with .spirit tbe comic duet, “ Mr.'and Mrs. 
Snibbs;” Harry B. Fish, of tlio East Abington Ly
ceum, recited, "Tolling Fortunes;” Cora Hast
ings, of Cambridgoport, “ What I Love to Hear,” 
and Arthur Wheeler, of East Abington, “The 
Pauper King.” . .

About this time the Plymouth Lyceum arrived 
on the ground. It numbered upward of fifty; its 
Conductor being L. L. Bullard; Guardian, Alice 
Samson. This Lyceum, which was so unfortunate 
as to lose its library and equipments by fire some
time since, presented a healthy appearance, 
nevertheless, which bespoke a determination to 
surmount this unforeseen difficulty. They carried 
plain white flags to mark tlie groups (instead of 
targets), each flag having a tassel of the color of 
the group, and the name being inscribed in red 

. and blue lettersbn tlie white field. '
Misses Emma and Lizzie Blackman, of the 

Plymouth Lyceum, sang, remarks were made by 
Dr. C. C. York, some closing words offered by 
Freeman Gurney, who presided over the entertain
ment, and then tbe Lyceum exercises for the day 
closed, and all present betook themselves to din
ner, the announcement being made that speaking 
would commence at tho stand at two o’clock. - 
. During the forenoon the “general public " had 
riot been idle; those who were not present at tbe 
stand availing themselves of thei swiugs, bowling 
alley, and the boats'on the pond. The music, 
which now and then was wafted through the 
trees, told that despite the intense heat the terpsi- 
chorean exercises, were being indefatigably pur
sued. .

The hours of noon intermission passed rapidly 
away, and the meeting was called to order by Dr. 
H. F. Gardner, who, after some remarks relative 
to the departure of the trains, and other matters, 
introduced George A. Bacon to preside over the

tho office where the work was being done, which I meeting. Mr. Bacon made a brief opening speech 
will nnnaa n We desire here to return nur thanks tn Dr
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this Society, also to nominate a board of officers— ■ 
said committee to report at once.

Iu obedience to the expressed wish of the meet
ing, the Chair appointed Messrs. L. S. Richards, 
Albert Morton and M. T. Dole to serve, in this 
capacity. .

These gentlemen immediately retired. During 
their absence, still further remarks were made 
concerning tho scope-objects and expected results 
of the Society, by Messrs. Knight, Merton, Reed; 
Mrs. E. R. Still; Mary Flag, of Worcester; John 
Wetherbee, and II. S. Williams. Some expla
nations ; were also offered by the President, Dr. 
Gardner, after which, the Committee entering, 
presented, through Mr. Richards, their Chairman, 
a rapidly prepared draft of a Constitution and 
a list of officers.

On motion, voted that the report bo accepted, 
and that the articles be considered (for adoption) 
seriatim.

The first article was then read, as follows:
" This Society shall be known as the Massachu

setts Radical Tract Society.”
Several members, among whom was Dr. Gard

ner, objecting to the name, it was, on motion of 
George A* Bacon, voted to substitute the word 
liberal for radical in the title of the Society, in 
which state the article was adopted. The second 
was then read: . , .

" The object of this Society shall be the publica
tion and dissemination of liberal tracts suited to 
the times, upon such subjects as the Executive 
Committee shall deem proper.”

After an animated discussion this article was 
adopted under an amendment moved by Mr. Ba
con, that the titles run “liberal, spiritualistic and 
reformatory tracts,” instead of “ liberal ” alone.

It was then, on motion, voted to adjourn till 
half-past seven o'clock evening of same day.

Evening Session.—Meeting called to order on 
time by President Gardner, who announced, as 
tho first business ih order, the continuation of the 
discussion on the Constitution and it's provisions. .

Mr. Dole read those'portions which had been 
accepted in the afternoon session. The third ar- 
tide was then read and adopted, running as fol
lows: . ■ ' ' ■ . . .

" The officers of the Association shall be a Presi
dent, two Vico Presidents, a Secretary, Treasurer, 
an Executive Committee of sixteen, and a Fi
nance Committee of three.”

On motion, voted that the first five officers be ; 
chosen, and the election ofthe remainder be post- ' 
poned till the next meeting. Tlie gentlemen de
dared elected were, President,.William Denton; 
Vice Presidents, H. F. Gardner, L. S. Richards; 
Secretary, Albert Morton; Treasurer, William A. 
Dunklee. . ' .

' It having been stated from the Committee on 
drafting the Constitution, that their work was 
necessarily hurried, and .that they desired an op- 
portuuity to revise it, it was, bn motion of Mr. 
Williams, voted that such parts of the Constitu- . 
tion as had not already been accepted be referred 
to the original Committee, with full powers to 
take from or add to it, according to their best 
judgment; said Committee to report at the next 
meeting. ■

. Dr. Gardner having expressed regret at the 
small number of females nominated, and his will
ingness to resign, at a future meeting, in favor of 
some lady, a discussion arose, ending in a vote to 
reconsider the acceptance of the third, article of 
the Constitution, and referring it also to the Com
mittee, with powers to increase the number of 
Vico Presidents to four—the general understand
ing being that the ttflditionals were to be women.

On motion, voted that the chairappoint two ad-
1 dltional members to serve on said Committee. 

Miss Lizzie Doten and Mrs. John Woods were 
selected. " ■ o

On motion, voted to adjourn to meet at Mercan
tile Hall, at three o'clock Sunday afternoon, July 
3d. Adjourned.

We desire here to return our thanks to Dr.
Gardner for the earnest and. truthful appeal 
which he made to all present in behalf of tbe 
Banner of Bight; and speaking through the ex
periences of our representatives on various oc
casions, wo would also fully join in the sentiment 
of Prof. Toohey, who said he owed “ an acknowl
edgment to tlie Gardner who brought together 
these annual collections of human flowers,” 
alluding to tho picnics and other public open air 
assemblages for which tbe Doctor is famous.

J. H, Powell gave an account of his Western 
labors; Miss Lizzie Doten .made an eloquent 
speech, ending with a poem; Prof. J. H. W. 
Toohey followed in his usual strong, reasonable 
and scienliflc manner; and remarks wore made 
by Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridgeport; after

Spiritualist Meetings at Pierpont .
■ Grove. ■ ■

We have received notice tbat the fifth annual 
series of spiritualistic meetings in this grove, situ
ated in the town of Melrose, commenced on Sun
day afternoon, July 3d, at three o’clock, by a lec- 
tore from Prof. William Denton; subject: “The 
way to be happy.” The Professor will also speak 
at the same place July 10th and 17th, to be fol
lowed by other lecturers in the same course—the 
committee announcing that only first class speak
ers will be engaged. The committee further say:

“ All who love or can tolerate free, fearless, and 
manly discussion, who prefer living truth to the 
husks of dead formularies, and who.seek the con
solations of positive and solentiflo proofs of im- ' 
mortal life, with its blessed attendants, are cordial
ly invited to attend. Good music will be furnish
ed by a select choir.”

Charles Dickens leaves ,a property to .the - 
amount of S100,000. .

Lriin.it
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Women Should own Themselves.
At the late Mass Convention of the American 

■Woman Suffrage Association, Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher in the chair, Mrs. Mary F. Davis, of New 
Jersey, observed tliat in a court room of New 
York, a lawyer—she understood—recently stated 
that according to law, the husband of a woman 
has such control over her as to *' own” her; that 
man was made for God, and woman for man! 
She asked if those present accepted that law. 
[A voice—No!] “Doyon,” said she, “ own your 
own persons, according to the law of God, or do 
you not?" Fifty thousand men in the United 
States go down to tho drunkard’s grave every 
year. How largo a number of those could be 
made useful and respected , citizens by a proper 
course of treatment in tho manufacture of laws! 
Women are excluded from juries and legislative 
chambers. Our brothers tell us that women 
would become contaminated by going into the 
court rooms and sitting on juries; that women 
must bo kept from these places because it would 
impair their delicacy. Well, if women were 
wholly excluded from our court rooms the case 

■ would be different; liut when wo take up tho 
daily papers, how frequently do we read of some 
poor young creature who has been arrested and 
taken to the court room, to bo tried by a jury of 
men; to be carried, perhaps, from there to a place 
of imprisonment, with no pitying woman’s eyo of 
heart or hand to give her a ray of comfort! And 
these poor forlorn creatures shall bo deprived of 
our sympathy and loft to perish, because we 
are too “delicate” to como to their assistance! 
These may be daughters of good people, and may 
once have been good and pure as any. They 
might be your daughters or mine. Brothers, they 

' might be your sisters or your daughters! Oh! 
change the laws that bear so hard on women. 
Give us such laws as will allow your wives and 
mothers—those in whom you have confidence and 
whom you love—to come, with a mother’s heart, 
and help rescue those deserted and fallen and 
miserable ones! ,

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
^” Hou. George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts, 

has our thanks for a copy of liis speech in Cori
gross on “Universal Education a national con
cern and a national necessity.”

Between two thousand and three thousand 
dwollingH are Held to be vacant In Montreal. 
Eighty-Heven French families left the city last 
week for tho United States. At that rata there 
will bo no noed of annexation.

Tho machinery used in tho Stato of Mnssnchu- 
setts aiono, is capable of doing the work Of more 
than a hundred million of men.

Miss Given Evans, lata of Wales, now of Mon
tana, received naturalization papers, took up one 
hundred and sixty acron of public land, and now 
han a cow nnd a yoke of oxen, and is farming suc
cessfully.

Why is a horse the most curious feeder in the 
world? Because ho eats best when ho has not a 
hit in liis mouth

A Tebbible Warning. — That was a sadly 
suggestive death which took place in the Harris
burg (Pa.) prison last Wednesday. Thedeceased, 
we are told, was in tho very prime of innnhood— 
tho son of most excellent parents; lie was care
fully trained at homo; completed his education in 
Europe; graduated with high honors in law, medi
cine and theology; become a college professor, a 
skillful surgeon, and Inherited a fine fortune. But 
he became addicted to the use of intoxicating 
liquors, spent his fortune, became a drunkard 
and a vagrant,'was frequently an inmate of the 
jail, and there, on Wednesday morning, June 22d, 
died a raving maniac from the effects of his fre
quent and violent drunken debauches. .

The July HlaRnziiicN.
Our notices of tho magazines were crowded out last week, 

but lids is full time to speak of them in their freshness.
The Atlantic makes one change In its management, and 

one of decided Interest to all its readers. The names of the 
authors of tho several articles tiro appended to them, thus 
enabling the public to place Itself In closer relations with 
those to whom It.Is indebted for its dellaht ami instruction.

engagement, nt tills Hall on Sunday, June ‘j'ltli. , In the 
evening of that day sho gave her experience a.i n churA 

' member and Spiritualist, which la represented an being *ej> 
’ tremoly interesting by all who hoard It. Miss Leys during 
; her four weeks* stay has made many warm friends In Plym- 
| outh, nnd ehows signs of rapid Improvement. Ufa to bn 
i hoped «ho will Imj kept well employed.

, The Aiistiii Kent Fund.
’revlottH acknowledgments, . . . . . . §91,35 

L. F. Kilbourne, Kellogsvillil, N. Y. . . 1,00
Mrs. E. S. Cutter, Mt. Vernon, N. 11. . 30

§95,95

Carpenter tnM resued good audience*

NO.

tinned Katew mu«t he left at our Office before
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CURE EnR CATARRH

Chas. H. Wing, See.Per order of the Committee,

spond with the >.umL. t

enroll of Cni:inh ami Denlncsi 
LEGGETT, Hoboken;N. J.

hie li I WiK 
MES. M. C.

Inga fa on the Increase, am! appearanron seem to prove It a 
success. ■ . . . ' ■ .

' The Second Otiarierly Meeting ' 
Ortho First Spiritualist Association or Charlestown, will bo 
hold at the houso or Dr. A. II. Illchardson, 05 Main street, 
on Monday evening, July 11th, at 3 o'clock.

’ A ear attached to a freight train exploded, near the Grand 
I Junction, Worcester, nt Imfo a. m., on Thursday, Juno 23d.

Pavilion, No. 57 Tremont street, (R<k::> Nl 3.) 
BOH'I'ON.

The Legislature of Massachusetts was prorogued on Thun- • 
day, the 23d of June, after a session of 170 days.

M. K.-Cassikn, Trance .Malium for spirit an- 
sworn to sealed letters, at 14 W. 13th st., near Gth । 

i avenue, New York. Terms, §2,00 and four stamps. ।

Head Mr. Kent’s letter in another column.
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Dickons as a Dealer.
Just when the London press is showing an im

pulsive inclination to fall upon Dr. Newton as a 
public healer in that great wilderness of humani
ty; we have froth the self-same journals minute 
accounts, given with evident approval and belief, 
of the healing powers that were manifested by 
Mr. Charles Dickons, The inconsistency of their 
position in reference to the two characters is too 
gross not to merit universal condemnation. We 
hear, for instance,- from the same papers tliat are 
laboriously denouncing and ridiculing Dr. New
ton, that— ,

“ Mr. Dickens whs not only a powerful magnet- 
izor, personally relieving pain and curing disease, 
but lie sometimes sent magnetized or mesmerized 
paper to persons who wrote requesting him to do 
so, and they declared that it acted' as strongly 
and beneficially as if Iio wore present. This, of 
course, will be attributed to imagination, but the 
power of so operating upon people’s Imaginations 
as to soothe their pains and cure their diseases is 
a gift of considerable value.” .

Now, after an admission after this fashion of 
the actual existence of such a'power in mortals, 
isn’t it insulting to the common intelligence of 
tho community to undertake to decry a distin
guished and most remarkable healer like Dr. 
Newton, whose positive cures are counted by the 
thousands,and who never needed to have written 
a score of popular tales to establish their verity?

Atlanta, Ga., is a prosperous city. It has re
ceived in five years an addition of thirty thousand 
people to the population, principally wide-awake 
mechanics end manufacturers, with their skill 
and capital, from tlie North.

The Manufacturer and Builder assorts tliat the 
coflee berry is counterfeited, the material being 
clay oast in molds, like bullets, making ari iihi- 
tation scarcely distinguishable from the genuine 
berry when roasted. ;

Two young ladies in Hampton, N. H., are said 
to.have become insane on accouht of religious ex
citement. One similar case is reported in Ports
mouth. Revival meetings do not produce-good 
results. - _ _ .

Four hundred new money order ofliCes will be 
put into operation during the first fortnight of 
July, and there, will then be two thousand one 
hundred money order ofllces. .

Why would Samson have wade a good opera 
singer? Because bo could so easily have brought 
down the bouse. ____________

The Manufacturers' Review states that immense 
quantities of partly bleached or “ yellow ” cotton 
seed oil are now consumed in the adulteration of 
olive oil. Indried, it is hard to find a pure olive 
oil in tho market, except in first hands.

Mr. Bonner’s mare, Pocahontas, trotted a mile 
on the Fashion Course, N. Y., without a skip or 
break, in 2:18, which is the fastest time over made 
by any horse in harness except Dexter.

Movements oCEecturers and Mediums.
.Miss Susie M. Johnson’s address during July 

will be 1001 Washington street, Boston. Those 
wishing to engage her services after that time, 
will address her as above. .

Dr. J. R. Doty, writing us from Covington, St. 
Tammany Parish, Da., June 8th, says that on 
account of very many pressing invitations to 
fill engagements in that State the next two 
months, he has concluded to remain during that 
period before starting northward. He is, how
ever, willing to make arrangements to speak at 
any place during his journey North. Parties 
wishing his services should address him as above.

Mrs. J. J. Clark is now on a visit to several 
parts of the State of New York,for the reinvigor
ation of her health. A cessation of her mission
ary labors will continue until the 20th of Septem
ber. ■ \ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ '

' Dr. F. L. H. Willis is spending the summer 
months at Glenora, Seneca Lake, Yates County, 
N.Y. - . .

Silver Wedding*
The friends of Mr.. and Mrs. William Lovejoy 

assembled in goodly numbers at the above
named gentleman's residence, 31 Chapman street, 
this city, on the evening of Saturday, June 25th, 
to congratulate the parties on having attained the 
twenty-fifth year of wedded life. '..■'■

The ceremonies were presided overby Dr. A. H. 
Richardson; presentation speech and service^by 
Dr. J. H, Currier. Remarks were made by D. N. 
Ford, Conductor Boston Children’s Lyceum, Dr. 
Dunklee, Mr. Pierce, the bridegroom, and others; 
which, together with singing arid social converse, 
made a pleasant time. The family of Mr. Love
joy 1b well known to those frequenting tho exhi
bitions of the Progressive Lyceum at Mercantile 
Hall—three of his children being workers in that 
direction. .

Elongation of Charles H. Foster.
■ Henry Lacroix writes: Among other strange 

manifestations which took place in the presence 
of the above-named medium, at his house in 
Salem, on the 22d of June, we witnessed the phe
nomenon similar to that of D. D. Home, in Erig
land, viz.: the elongation of the body. There was 
no misapprehension on our part, the case being 
as well authenticated by our senses as anything 
conld be. The great test-medium was elongated 
at least five inches, his heels sticking to the floor, 
as well as the front part of his feet. This new 
phase of mediumship with Charles has taken a 

■ commencement for some time, but it is being de
veloped wonderfully. He intends leaving shortly 
for Saratoga, whore he will remain during the 
month of July, and thence proceed to Montreal 

and other places in Canada. ■ ■

Longfellow opena tho number with n finished poem—a lc* ,a^ ^'^ 1’1®”°- °u Simtlny,. Juno 20lli—subject in the nfter* 
gent! of Old Italy—-transcribed in such verse an only ho i ,luua b^fofL “Spiritual Growth; In the evening, “Thu 
knows how to mnko; “ Criminal Law nt Homo and Abroad" j " or^ H Saviours.' '1 he attendance of this connse of meet- 
Is full of timely suggestions In connection with our own nd- j 
ministration of Justice, which are to be drawn from a look 
Into tlio criminal court systems of Prussia and Franco; 
“Tho Shipping of the United Slates” is a timely and ex
ceedingly lucid article on this most important subject, from 
nn able and practiced pen, familiar with the theme It han
dies; “Drives from a French Farm” continue the pleasing 
antiquarian researches In Gaul; tho relations of tho sexes 
aro very clearly stated, physically nnd mentally, In an arti
cle entitled “Equal but Diverse," by Prof. Burt G. Wilder;
” A Shallow" Is a thoughtful essay, by T. W. Higginson, nnd 
will bo admired by those who rent! It In sympathy; “An 
Ex-Southerner In South Carolina;” " New Vealshlro;” “Jo- • 
soph nnd his Friend;’* and " A Day’s. Pleasure,” all by dis
tinguished contributors, complete a list that la raro oven la 
a magazine so well established ns tho Atlantic, and make It j 
in.all respects ft very superior number. I

Putnam’s Monthly for July shows the hand of tho mas
ter more nnd-more. It has become a demonstration, by 
this time, that wo cannot have a Putnam without Parke 
Godwin. Hu lias tho sagacity to cull around him a galaxy 
of writers on special subjects, light nnd rerious, who, In 
combination and under his harmonizing editorial wand, uro 
simply ti e best material possible to collect In furtherance 
of any literary enterprise. As with the Atlantic, It opens 
with a finished poem by R. II. Stoddard; gives a bright and 
living sketch of “Salmon Fishing on tho Nipplsslqult”—a 
truly fresh, delightful and contagious article; discusses Dis
raeli In tho very nick of time ns ft statesman and a novelist; 
discourses Intelligently of tho art galleries of New York; 
lots us Into the secrets of tho Associated Press and Its man- 1 
nor of doing business; gives the candid mid crisp views of 
a "Disenchanted Republican” on our very vulnerable re
publican manners and characteristics; oilers tho lover of 
wood sports and woodcraft ft very readable paper on Wild 
Bees; acquaints us with tho French and half breeds of 

• Maclnae; tells about tlio condition of air.iirs In Mexico; and I 
adds a love story on life in tho South Seas, among the can- 1 
nlbals and tlio children of Nature. Tho editorial depart
ment Is both comprehensive and thorough, and It is done 
with care and decided finish, bo that Its perusal Is a great 
help to one who would bo up in tho literature of tho time, 
at homo ami abroad. No bettor magazine Hum Putnnni’s is 
published in the country. . . .

Harper’s for July is rich in illustrated -articles^ which Is 
rather Its specially. The opening one is on “The Vaudois,” 
and this Is followed by one on " The Ocean Steamer,” and 
" Frederick tlio Great,** nil which inake up a most attractive 
body of illustrated rending. Thon following these are tales, 
essays, and poems, with a supplement of choice and tlmqly 
editorial matter. Tho Editor’s Literary, Scientific, and 
Historlepl Record, with tho Drawer nnd Easy (’hair, supply a 
fund of rending on current topics ami events about which It 
Is tho natural desire of everyone to be well Informed, which 

' Iio can bo hero In a most attractive w.iv. We can but mul
tiply praises on Harper, which for variety, thoroughness^ 
frosh .matter, nnd true ability withal, is not surpassed by 
any monthly publication in tlio United Stales.

Lippincott’s Magazine for July lun “Tlio Petticoat in 
the Politics of England," by Justin McCarthy, a tale called 
“ Two Letters," “A Week among Um Mormons,” “ Shall we 

' Despair of tho Republic?”.“ A Ghost as a Modern Conven
ience," “Lake Superior and tho SauU Si. Marlo,” “ The 
Loss of tho Oneida," a third inelallmont of Trollope’s story— 
“Sir Ilnrry Hotspur of Wumblolliwaltu,” “ Negro Supersti-

Mr. Charles If. Valentine, for twenty years principal of 
tho Quincy School, Boston, In nuiunptlni* to get aboard 
tlio steam ears while in motion at West Newton, June 23d, ■ 
fell and had bath hjgacniMuM. He tiled the next day.

Gon. Wilson endeavored, J tine ^M; to procure action by 
the United States Renate on a bill Introduced by Mr. Stewart, 
uf Nevada, to prevent the ImportiUhm of servile labor from 
Chhin. Iio Haiti Unit the time had arrived when Congress 
should arrest this Importation of wivlh* labor, either to take j 
the place of the emancipated men of the South or tho work- t 
logmen of the North. Ho was opposed to casting a drag* 
not over the world and gathering up the degraded porllonjof 
mankind, to lower tho price of labor and degrade tho work- 

Hngmen of the United States. . ' . .. ,
! Tho India submarine cabin has linen completed tn Bom
bay, thus uniting Urn Eastern with Urn Western hemisphere.

Queen Isabella, says a telegram from Paris,. dated June' 
2illh, yesterday signed her abdication of tlio throne of Spain 
hi favor of her son, the Prince of Asturias. Marshal 11a- 
zaine and other dignitaries wefe not present, burhad previ
ously witnessed Um will of the Queen made before her abdi
cation, that it might have the weight and validity of the 
act of a sovereign. Tito Spanish Corios, before its final nd- 
Journnmiit, .passed a bill for tho gradual emancipation of Um 
slaves in the colonies, dittoring from Senor Morel’s original ! 
project. In tlio following respects; All slaves over sixty In- 
atond of slxty-Uvo years of ago am to bo Immediately liberal- 
cd; tho guardianship held by their former masters over 
slaves born since IMS censes on proof of abuse or castlga- j 
lion on tho part of tho mast r or upon the management of : 
tho slave; children under fourteen are to go with-their ■ 
mothers; married couples shall not he separated, ami pun- , 
fahment by tho lash Is absolutely prohibited. Prcvkhm • 
will bo made by supplementary legislation to moot nudi 
eases ns may neither Im covered by this bill nor left to Um 
discretion of the government.

Tho Earl of Clarendon, one of England’.* greatest Hate'- 
men, Is dead.

A telegram from Rome. Jum* 2-th, -ays : NulUV*atbm has 
been given of Um appointment by the Popo of a number of 

J now bishops. Iiiclmllng throe for America to Illi the sees of 
J Springfield, Hpvm do Grave ami Pon nu Prince. * •
I Some payments hi tho civil lid of Franco will give an Idea j 
of the people’s burden*. The Minhter of Firm Arts U paid : 
$20,0).) per year. Uh n^l-Lint $I>umo. For Um expense ' 
At removing his pMablHinicnt from one part of the city to i 
another recently his bill was $15,001 Tim luxury displayed ! 
in the tilling up of all tin* departments of the Chief Minister 
of the French Government Is qpvqmleit In any country In ' 
tho world. This fame Minister *»f Fine Arts receives his ho
tel also fieo. nt a rental of SUS.no > p.*r year. All his appoint- . 
incuts make up the nmgnltbmnl sum of $s\ou, morn than • 

I three limes the salary of the Pro side lit of the IJ ill ted States. ‘ 
■ Tho olUclal journal of Um Em pile receives $!«um,-which is I 
I divided .among its editors and .publishers. J
I The eonstnicUmi of Ilie Neu* opera at Paris, exclusive 

of furnishing and stage machinery, will cost thirty-one mil
lions of francs. The governmental present nei ords a sub
sidy of tail ori to the Imperial opera, and proposes here
after to give two millions. Meantime the best workman 
gets six francs per day.

I Elghty-six candida les for cadetship* were examined al , 
! West Point, Juno gsih. and forty-eight of them rejected. 
| The examination was unusually rigid.
। Julius F. Hartwell, the Hub-treasmy defaulter, has been 
i sentenced to live years Imprisonment in the Lenox jail and 
' a tine of $b>0iD,i. . .
. At a meeting of the Atitl-Vaeeiimtfau League. In London. 

1 ; June 27lh, Prof Newman, editor of the Z>>'.Insist, presided. 
I j Tim speakers denounced vaccination In the strongest terms, 
, i and urged parliament to repeal tho laws on ibe subject.

Spiritual rcriodlculN lor Sale at Illis 
OIHee:

TiibLoniiox RriniTnAi.MAGA7.ixi. Price 30 cu. per copy.
Human Naturk: A Monthly Journal of Zofatlc Ecloooe 

and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25 Con tn.
The Medium anp lUYnnr.AK. A weekly p:*j>er published 

In London, rrh o 5 cent*.
Titi llKLioio-Piiti.ouoi*HtOAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit- 

uallsm. Published In Chicago, III., by H, H. Jones, KH' 
Price 8 conn.

The Lyceum Banner. Published In Chicago, Hl. Price 
5 emits. .

Tub American BriniTUAi.nr. Published at Cleveland, O. 
Price 0 emits.

The llmiAi.n or Health ani> Journal or Physical Cul- 
TtuiE. Published in Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.

• Special Notice*.

II E » 31 A N S 5 <> W,
31'1 KHAItSBY STUEET, SAX' lltASCISCO, CAL.

Keep, for x;ilo a ccncral variety ol

At Euslcrn prlccK. Aho FUtorlivttv.,Hpeuvr'a i'o.l- 
live nnd Negative Powder., etc. The llniiner 
ul" l.lght can always bo found on Ids counter. CatuloKues 
midClreubira mulled free. May I.—tf

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.

Liberal and Spiritual Bool
Aino, A DANH A (’o/m 

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES 
Tlio Magic Comb, mill Voltaic Armor Solos, 

SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE I'OWDEI.t.
. Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ac.

J. KUHNS,

1.5 M<Hiltuiiii|>l<Hi Koiv* Blounihbiiru: Nquiire, Hol 
burn, W. <L7 London, JD»tf., . .

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
AND OTHER 81'IBITUaL PUBLICATIONS. .

<4 I! <> It </E~ E ELIS.
BOOKSELLER,

N.i, 7 OLI! LEVEE S'tUEI'.T, NEW ORLEANS, I.A 
Keeps constantly for rale n tub rapjily of the - 

SPIRITUAL AND KEFOKM WOUKS 
Fublhheil by .William White A. (‘u .

J . T. <4 I EIH A A I* IKE.

MM on

A Hindoo proverb says: “ Strike not, even with 
a flower, a wife, even though she have a thousand 
faults.” ______ ____ _ .

There is a family of high social position in New 
York in which one daughter has died of delirium 
tremens, and another has had the same, but got 
out of it alive. The heritage of moderate drink
ing parents, probably.

Snow’s Pathfinder and Railway Guide 
is what every tourist should have before leaving 
home. ._____ ■_______

- Tha-Bjaxdsholl Baptists seem to be dying out, 
says the Republican, The Delaware River Old 
School Baptist Association, in Pennsylvania, of 
churches opposed to missions and temperance 
societies, was formed in 1835, of four churches, 
with about450 members. In 1844 there were eight 
churches, with 550 members. Now four of the 
churches ate extinct, and tlio remaining four have 
but 400 members. The Warwick Association was 
formed in 1791 of twelve churches. In 1829 there 
were eighteen churches, with 1497 methbers. By 
desertion the number, was reduced to twelve 
churches and 488 members. Now there are six 
churches, three of which have rid preaching, and 
an aggregate of two.bundred members, and Elder 
Beebee is tho only settled minister in the body. .

Josh Billings says: Thare aint but very little 
ginuine good sense in this world enny how, rind 
what little tharo iz aint in market—it isheldfor 
a di viderid. _______________ . -

' Arieh old uncle, who had two nephews, left his 
Will as follows: “To riiy nephew William I leave 
my whole fortune, because Lknow he will bestow 
it on the poor. To my riephew Albert I leave 
nothing, for the same reason."

‘ A Sunday school teacher in Minnesota, upon in- 
quirlng of one of his juvenile pupils what he had 
learned during, the week, was electrified by the 
answer that he had “learned riot to trump his 
partner’s ace.”

The BlooiniiiRbnrgli (if. Y.) Journal.
, A riew paper (some four months inexistence,) 
having for its object the dissemination of progres

,- give thought, and the enunciation of the doctrine
of “ Whatever is, is right,” in addition to ordina- : 
ry news, agricultural matters, and miscellany, has 
reached us from Leander Scott, its editor. In it

noUce several articles from our paper, to which 
due credit has been attached. NVe wish our bro
ther success in his efforts to let the light shine. u

The total cost of the Boston Water Works has 
been §9,795,959 87. The Water Board estimates its 
income for the present year, ending April 30 1871

- at §700,000. The average dally consumption of 
Cochituate in the city the past year has been 15 - 
070,400 gallons, being an Increase over the pre
vious year of 301,233 gallons. The total number 
of water takers in Boston at present is 31,500.

lions," " llimslo In Central Asia,” un4 somn additional aril- ............................................... ....... ................................ ............ . .....
dos of proBo and vorso. Ills n living number. Tlio gen- I hiU'nft 0IIIJ 111:1,1 Iul1* wounding thirty persona. Ta*,'Ivo

, , , liunsoa worn destroyed, and inanv others were badly ahiitter-nlno magazine spirit belongs to Lippincott. A reader will | e,L :1I„| nl| Worcester was rbaken. Nltro-glveerlm, is 
find every topic of Interest toadied In bl, pages, nt pro- I credited wltb Ilia horrible nllalr. That Is nn article of so 
dBdy tho right limo. i very auscoplltih! a character that It never should be trans

' i ported by railway. The examination of witnesses before the
The Standard—>“ A Joiinuu or Reform and Llloraturu, I eoronw’A jury lasted five days, and the verdhT runden’d fa

publlshoi! monthly at OTO Broadway, N. Y., conios to ns for 
July with a varied list of ontents, Wendell Phillips dis
courses on " Christianity "-."Mary I’. Davis gives her vlows 
on " Woatan Sulfriigo "; Julia Ward Howo speaks of "Tho 
Now England Woman's Club," Col, S. F. Tappan discusses 
tho questions Involved In "Our Indian Halations"; and 
poetry nnd other Interesting matter Is furnished In various 
appropiioto divisions.

Pnrunsosr's Ladies’ National comes with a very bright 
and. laughing frontispiece picture, culled "Tho Sun Show
er," and appropriate to the season, and proceeds with Its 
gorgeous fashlon-plnte, Its patterns, nnd Its choice letter
press from tho pons of some of our most popular writers. 
It Is a very fresh and attractive Issue.

Goon'Health contains Its customary list of serviceable 
contents, dished up Ina popular and Impressive stylo. It 
1ms made a permanent plane In our medical literature, and 
Is recognized as sterling by tho best practical minds.

Tub Western Monthly, published at Chicago, well de
servos a prominent place among the family of first class 
magazines, as the July number fully proves.

to tho effect that Timothy Cronan camo to hh death from 
being torn In fragments by tin explosion of •• Ditmnr’s patent 
dunlin” on its way from tho manufactory to Ueosnc Tunnel 
for blasting purposes. In n car on tho Boston and Albany * 
Railroad, together with a box of exploders from tho Oriental , 
Powder Company, which was not properly’ marked. The 
vonllct censures tho Boston and Albany Railroad Company I 
for not taking the necessary precautions In Its transpor- • 
tatlon, and also the Oriental Powder Company for careless
ness In not properly marking their boxes of wares for ship- • 
meat. •

Now Publications.
COLT .ON GovenxMENT, of which wo have before us the ' 

First and Second Parts, In a truly sumptuous stylo of typog
raphy, from the press of Caso, Lock wood & Brainard, of 
Hartford, is an attempt of the author, In tho (lingulae of a 
debate between a Monarchist, a Republican, and a Demo
crat, to show up the strength and weakness of our republi
can form of government, which is so far done with great 
energy and free quotation. An ensuing debate between 
Honglst—the ancient Srixon—tho Republican, and the Dem
ocrat, done Into verse, Imparts a new snap to tlio subject, 
and evidently relieves the writer of another surplus of 
opinion and feeling. The publication tells Its own alms and 
story best. .

Mosca Hull discusses "That TEnnmLE Question" again 
in a third edition, enlarged and revised, a sunicient token of 
its widening Interest to readers, ; •

The Lesson of Quakerism,, by Aaron M. Powell, will give 
one an insight Into a subject which has occupied increasing 
attention of late, anti will bo., read with fresh Interest even 
by such ns heard It as a lecture. .'„■•■•. ■

j Picnic at Wahlen Pond. Concord.
1 Tlio Firdt Grund L'nirin .Splritunii'tts' Picnic of 
j Boston,. ClmrltLstown. Chelsea and vicinity, hi 
connection with friends from Waltham, Hudson, 
Fitchburg, &,'., at Walden Pond, will lake place

I Wednesday, July 13'Ji, 1S70.
I Special (rains will lenvo Fitcldiurg Depot, at 
I 8:15 A. M , making stops at Charlestown, Soiner- 
ville, Cambridge, ami Walllnim. Oilier trains will

I leave at 11 o'clock, at. 2:15, and 2::’>5. All extur- 
; HioiiistH above Concord wlU tako regular trains.
| Ample arrangements have been mailo for tlio 
itccomniodalion of the lafgii numbers that altend 
these popular gatherings; Puldie speakers and 
mediums are cordially invited. Edmunds’s Band 
will furnish nuisici.. No extra charge for dancing.' 

Tickets from Boston, Charlestown, Somerville,

nr

iipu-n at ici-t -u early a* throe

Kneh line In Auntc type, twenty vents for the 
flrat, mid fifteen ebnU per Une for every nubse- 
quciit Insertion. Payment In nil cane* ft* advance*

fS?“ For nil AdvertUeiiirntM printed on the 5th 
pnges DO renta per Une for mqli Insertion.

IMO Work lor All ! 130
SEWING MACHINES

We sell nil llM-*-lass Sowhu' .Mnchine*.

ENG LEY & RICE
130

. New Subscribers.
Wo again tender our sincere thanks to our old subscribers 

whoso names appear below for tlielr assistance In circulat
ing tho Banner of Bight. Since our last report they have 
added nlnoty-ono now names to our subscription list. W. 
W. Lair sent us four new subscribers; A. I. Mqnroo, three -, 
G. W. Haines, two; Wm. S. IloynoldB, ono; B. Mayo, one; 
S. S. Bakar, ono; Mrs. N. G. Upson, onb; j. Clomlnson, 
ono; Mrs. M. D. Stearns, ono; D. M. Johnson, ono; George 
Pearco, ono; W. Chase, ono; Thomas McEntoe, ono; Jno. 
G. Henry, ono; T. L. Ennis, one; N. W. Graves, ono; J. 
Earl, ono; L. Crosott, ono; D. P. Stovons, ono; J. Lynch, 
ono; E. Archibald, ono; John Dodge, ono; H. Sawin, ono; 
S. Homer, ono; Dr. J. E. Spencer, ono; D. Thompson, ono; 
Dr. J. W. Bobbins, ono; G. M. Bourne, ono; C. P. Hatch, 
ono; Mrs. M. A. Porter, ono; George A. Gray, ono; John 
Curtis, ono; N. E. Leonard, ono; I. P. Groonlcaf, ono; H' 
W. Goodrich, ono; n. Alien, ono; ltrs. M. A. Cllloy, ono; 
Bov. 0. B. Parsons, ono; Wm. Ltnaeld, ono; M. Wright, 
ono; F. J. Larono, ono; M. A. Ido, ono; J. 0. Doffenbachor, 
ono; S. N. Angler, ono; H. Bevier, ono; Wm. P. Brown, 
ono; J. C. Merrifield, ono; T. Ayllng, ono; 0. D. Bcove, 
ono; M. A. 0. Alexander, ono; I. J. Sloan, ono; E. Moon, ' 
ono; Bobert J.Weeks, ono; E. K. Spaulding, ono; B. E. 
Holbrook, ono; J. Lybby, ono; A. S. Hayward, ono; Dr. T. 
M. Crawford, ono; Bobert Bowo, ono; M. L. Loomis, ono; 
C. Sandborn, ono; Wm. Carter, ono; J. Manson, ono; E. A. 
Lyman, ono; J. Deitz, ono; A. McNary, ono; F. M. Percy, 
ono; Lovl Gilbert, ono; A. E. Llttloflold, ono; N. A. Abbott, 
ono; L. T. Griffith, ono; J. M. Allon, ono; M. M, Hitch- 
oox,-one; E. M. Chosloy, ono; C. H. Manning, ono; E. S. 
Loper, ono; H. Decker, ono; Mrs. J. 0. Ely, ono; J. Bam
berger,ono; N. 0, Buck, ono; W. Wood, ono; J.C. Hooper, 
ono; Capt. A. B. White, one; A. S. Cleveland, one; 0. 8. 
Ladd, ono. .

. ' ./ ' ' ■■ New .Tliisic.
Oliver Dltsori A Co. have just Issued Ilie following how 

musical compositions : “Tautum Ergo " (Lord of Heaven), 
music by-Ilossl, English words adapted by T. Flsscll; 
" Where love Is, there Is liome," a romance, sung In the 
opera of Oberon with tine ell'ect by Alberto Lawrence, round
ed on a melody by Carl Von Weber, arranged by Howard 
Glover : "Caprlcclo brllllanlc," by Mendelssohn; "Guarda 
cho blanca luna ” (Sweet Is the dream), words by G. Linley, | 
music by Campana. . . '

Spiritualist Lyceums uu<l Lectures.
Bosrox.—J/ercanti'Ze 7/liW. —Wing Movements, Silver 

Chain recitations, singing by Misses Itattlo Bloharilson, 
Marla Adams and Nellie B.-Tlionias, questions anil an
swers, general, and under direction of Mr. Allbo, and fc- 
marks by Dr. II. F. Gardner, Dr. Dunkloy and Messrs. Ford, 
Dole and Morton completed tho exercises of tho Boston Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum on Sunday morning, Juno 20th. 
Present one hundred. .

In another part of tho paper may bo found an account of 
meetings for the establishment of a liberal tract society, 
hold In this hall on tho afternoon and evening of tho sonic

and Gant bridge, §1,nil; front Waltham, children, | 
5li cents; adults,so cents; from Fitelilmrg; Leom- | 
instar, Mason ami Townsend, §1,00; Shirley, 90 i 
cents: Groton nnil Littletoh,*95. cunts; Marlboro' | 
anil Hudson, S5 cunts; Acton, iW cent< Tickets ! 
for sale at depots. i

Committee of Arruiuiemmits—Dr. A. II. Richard- ? 
son, Gharlesloivn, J. S. Dodge, Boston.

P. S.—Public speakers will Im furnished willt 
free tickets by calling upon tlio committee. '

N. B.—Wu would also give notice that arrange
ments have been made to hold a six days’ Gamp 
or Grove Meeting, commencing Aug. 23.1, 1370, 
continuinguntil Sunday afternoon at 5 o’clock. 
Alterations will In mailu at the grove, hi- arrang
ing suitable accommodations for speaking, anil 
seating at least six t.lionsa”il persons, the whole 
to bo protected from tin) sun or rain, thus tifioril- 
ing shelter in case .there should be. a storm. Am
ple provision will Im made for parents to take 
their families, ami thus spend Ilin time in one of 
the most delightful spots in this section, of tho 
country. Full particulars of this meeting and its 
mode of management will be given iti the Banner 
of Light in dun season.

Business Matters.

CALEDONIAN GROVE TO LET.
j rpHIS attractive piner in North Quincy, ami near the sta-
I 1 Hon of Uh* Millon Branch Railroad nt Granite Urhfae, tn 
j now ready to If t to hurtle* dallv seeking recreation in the 
' heautifnrMihurb* <»f l*.*»!.t«>n. Term* very favorable. Apply

to N. c............ •' ’ “ * ” ‘
I. J“iy9

; James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York, 
Terms, §5 and four three-cent stamps. Jy9, ■

day. . . ■ . " l:-:^—'" ■ • \
TcmpU 2ZaZL—Crowded circles, morning and afternoon 

(as usual), occupied tho time at this place, on Sunday, Juno 
26th. ' . .

At noon, same day, tho Boyhlon*street Children's Lyceum 
met at tho regular hour. Mrs. Dana, the Guardian, read 
somo selections, Alice Cayvan sang, and five declamations 
were given In addition to tho general order of exercises.

In the evening, Mrs. Boon, with her children, entertained 
the Spiritual Association at Temple Hall with readings, 
songs, «tc„ and Mr. Patterson was controlled by several in
fluences. . /

Cam dig do eport.—Harmony -Ml.—Sunday, June 26th, tho 
Children’s Lyceum met and passed through the services pe
culiar to such organizations. Wing movements, under di
rection of W. II. Bottlnson, Assistant Conductor; declama
tions by Georgo Pierson, and Misses Lizzie Chesley, Phebc 
Dowsing, Cora Hastings, Georgie Martaln; the discussion of 
tho question, “What Is Conscience?” Grand Banner March, 
and an address by Dr. J. H. Currier, of Boston, occupied the 
session, present seventy memlwra and oAkers.

Plymouth.—Leyden //a//.—Mils Jennie Levs closed her

S’ PIRlTUAblST BOARDING HOUSE, No. 51
Hmhon street, Boston. Newly furnished. Gomi beds 

Rood rooms, with or v. jihout bo tr l, tit na«Hi:ib!e fakes. A 
tew Metis only from Bostun and Albany Repot.
. Julyti.—tw* • .• . . ■ ...

DK. G W................... . . . . _ .............................
sick nt Snra’oqa Spile’s for n few week*, commencing 

Jtine27th. Rooms nt J'l Br«»:idwny. Will return I*} New 
York about the 1lr-t of September. S '
thepuor. • . •

18S LOTTIE EOWbEit, TeHt. Medium, will 
be at Sprlnurteht, Ma**., fur two week*. nsMMcd by 

MADAM COLSON, tin* echhratcil llnding FlitMrian nnd 
Devetonimr Mvd'iim. will vivo tiuhlic Gance** nt hall*. One 
wcrkaildn M. MINS LOTTIE FoWI.IX Springfield. Mass.

July 9. . -

MRS. MARSH ALL, Medium for spirit, com
munion. 39 Edinboro st, Boston. Hours. 10 to 12,3 to 5. 

JiHyu.—lw*

Sealed Lettebs Answeiied by R. W. Flint, j 
105 East 12th street, Now York. Teruis S2 and 3 
stamps. Money returned if not answered.

Dis. S. M. Landis, who was imprisoned’, 
wants a companionable, progressive,enterprising, i 
temperate partner to accompany him ns financier, 
&c„ In a popular lecturing tour through the worlil: 
Jmmcnse fortune in store. §1.OTO capital required. 
Address him, Philadelphia, Pa. Jy9.

Miss. S. A..R. Watebman, box 4193, Boston, 
Mush., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit 
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of. 
character, &c. Terms S2 to §5 and three 3-cent 
stamps. Send for a circular. Jy2.

Spjbit Hall, under the management of the 
American Journal of Spiritual Sciences,™ open to 
the inspection of the public for Knowledge, and 
Evidence sn far as the Media and Spirits control
ling have power to give. Wn are nblo to answer 
Sealed Letters for .§5 each;.Seeing Spirit Medium, 
one. sitting,§2 each; Writing Medium,§2; " , . 
ping Medium', §2; Psychometric, $2; Healing Mo- > 
diiiui, S2; Developing Medium, §2; for Photo- i 
graphing, StO. Mediums can be consulted at thoir I 
homes, which is at the option of tho seeker. 797 | 
Sixth avenue, New York. Jy9.

IVTIIS. M. SMITH, Clairvoyant I’liyxlcian and 
reliable l',cveli>)>li>x M.-illum. 1II South Clinton street.

CMeaso, lit. '-Julya..

PREMIUMS ! ’

IMMENSE PREMIUMS!
PREMIUMS!

SI00.00 IN OOL1>.
>200,00 IM HOLD.
$300,00 I fif GOLD.
8100,00 IN GOLD.
3500,00 IN GOLD.
#000,00 IN GOLD.
1^700,00 IN GOLD.
SHOO.OO IN GOLD.
$000,00 IN GOLD.

#1000,00 IN GOLD.
rpHE above magnificent prcnilmh* (ire offered to agents for 
1 the Fowfttve nnd Ncurnth c Powder*. Such Im

mense premiums. In ntMHton t*» the very large and liberal . 
commissions width we give to a cents Ou the 1 owtlve an« 
Negative Powder#, make such Aimncfes more profitable 
than any other that can no undertaken. c ,

For the terms arid conditions on which tlio above prarniurns
• will be ulvon. and far all other infcmuntton.addre^
FA-VTON SFEN<!«. M- D., KOX .S8t7, NKW 
YORK, CITY; also swe the advertisement in another 
column. . istt—July 2..

“THE LITTLE ANGEL.”
A Temperance .Mory for Children, by Mrs. IL N. Greene, 

author of Fine mttaue Stork*. Brice Vic; postage 2c. •
For Milo nt the BANNKR OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston.

IlEAt.ru


AtwiHi’chik

’-ef r' H‘ 11’ re-'li 
Inform us how f.ir the

6

spirit who dwidlith

in4;

shower to miree it in 
art in every world and 
All-Spirit whom we n;;

ghssngc department
fi.ii Mcicvce In lt.H biqiiriment if llm H.x*rn or 
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Invocation.
<bir Father, onr Mather. onr God, tliou holy

up that lifts
itself in word ami ibU, ] i.i.'im: for sunlight and

ri: If .it all. 
wu would

>’01111) ni ar.-r to ’.Ik-u. .;■ I'. iy:::” -biwii onr l iir.b-ns 
for a inoinoiit, wu v. ■ :''. --■-’< :!:'y I'J.-’in:.’. Not 
tliat it is not aliiayi » ’I: ;:■<, but that it should 
,niter into our oon-i i-Hi-. bv.-a aii.l become recog
nized by us. F.itli'-r. Spiri’, we would talk with 
tliee, and be led by tlo-e through the golden gate 
of knowledge to thine, own fair mountains of in- 
llnlto truth. Tbu-e mortals ask to know of the 
hereafter, oh, teach them, onr Father; speak to 
tlieir hearts and tlielr beads. Light up all tbe 
darken' d chambers of tlieir being, and cause them 
t<> know that there Is a life after death, a life of 
activity, of pleasure ami of pain. And when tlieir 
time of change shall come, ul>, send loving mes
sengers to take them by tlie right hand, to lead 
•hem out of tim darkness of mortal life into the

JULY 9, 18?0.

Q.—You mean tbo mortal part of man is affect
ed hy wliat is done on earth, although the spirit is 
not affected?

A.—Tlie immortal part, the divine life, tho soul 
or spirit, call it by whatever name you please, is 
not essentially affected by any of tho conditions 
of mortal life, it is only relatively affected. It 
only gathers around it a sphere through which 
that spirit must act till it has outlived it, while 
the spirit Itself is pure,as tho great Eternal Spirit

to to tbe faith lie already has In thia Spiritualism
of the nineteenth century. Gen. 
Tliomas, to Robert I’. Addison.

, Timothy Riley.
[How do you do?] All right, sir.

George H.
April 12.

Faith, the
general went out like a shut out of a gun. Well, 
they say it was always the way with him to begin 
a march before giving orders. So I suppose Tie 
hasn't forgot the tricks of bls old life—went out

wo wofchip is pure. before ho got ready to. Well, sir, Timothy Riley
(J.—How long before it will shake off thu im- (s my name. I am Irish by birth, hub I lived in 

perfections of lids life? ; America fourteen years, and so I claim something
A.—That depends upon how hnrd you try, how of ft ]|01lle here. 1 have friends in Boston, Mass., 

earnestly you desire to rise and shake off the Im-, nni] jn Halifax, N. S. —a brother there that’s 
prtfei-tiotiM of your sphere. !notatallac<|iialntedwitlitl>iscoming-backbusi-

(> — Has every ono tlio power to do so? ' noss, nnd I want to enlighten liim nnd nil the
A.—Yes, every one. If they hnd not I should | fr|enijH j ]iava ]1(,re j want them to know that 

have little hope for those who inhabit tbo hells of | there is n spirit-world, and that it is a real world, 
spirit-life. - j anil that wo havo advantages in that world better

Q —Is it probable that they will shake off this j than wo ever had here. If ivu had n’t, we'd havo 
evil? i stayed in it longer, in all probability. They

A —i know tliey will. .Bulging from past ex-, nectj n>t bo at all afraid to como to this world,
perienee, J say f know they will. ; provided tliey do pretty near right while thoy are

■ Q.— I >0 sjurits leaving thn tlesli carry Iho appt*; i ]loro. Bnt if they Jo n’t <lo pretty near right, why 
fin--! of the iiesh with Iheni? they will come in rather nn unhandsome shape,

A.—Tliey do. poor anil despised by themselves—anil tliat is n
(,' —Are tliey as strong as tliey aro here? [ great deal worse than being despised by anybody
A!—They are. ! else. When yon feel that you are a thief, it is a
Q.—Are there means there of gratifying them, i Rreat deal worse than to havo anybody else feel

so that tlu-y can feel comfortable?
A.—No, and there comes the hell.
Q.—Then do any enter into immediate liappi- 

ness on leaving the body? .
. A.-Yes. '

Q —How can they? .
i A.—Because there are those who are not spirit
' ually bound by their physical appetites, and al- 
। though they carry them to the spirit-world with 
- them, yet they are under the supreme control of 
, the spirit. Tlie drunkard finds himself a drunk

ard in tho spirit-world; and why? Because by
i Ids drunkenness here, Iio has generated a sphere 

of drunkenness which lie lias carried witli his

brightness of the immortal world. We prny thee, | 
our Father, to guide ns so that wo shall make '

; It. And this spirit-world lias got such a luminous 
I atinosphero, It has a way of allowing up yourself 

■ to yourself. You can't bo a thief and not know it. 
| So you better como hero with your garments all 
I clean, and your rnul all ready to take a good fair 
start in the work). Bettor not go with any mill
stones around your neck, because it will be pretty 
hard getting them off. I was a long time getting 
straightened out In this now world, because I was 
unfortunate when I was here. I had what you 
call sunstroke. And it generated such an atmo
sphere for mo that I found it pretty murky wlien 
I got on the other side for a while. Did n’t know

...................................................................... .. . where I was, or wliat was to become of mo. But 
; spiritual boily, ami till lie lias outlived tliat sphere | I got out of it, and I 'iu all right noiv. I want my 
Lmd liis*spiritual body has grow n beyond it ho ■ brother and my friends to know that.
I will bo a drunkard still. ; I am very well off in this new world, but I'd

Q.—Without tlio means of gratifying tins ap-1 been a great deal better off If I had known about 
petite? ' 'It, and done pretty near right when I was here.

A.—Sometimes they find the means by coining ! So tlio best thing you can do Is to begin yourself, 
to earth and attaching tlieuisidves to earthly mo- and not do anything you will be ashamed to face

few mistakes in life. Lay tliy crosses upon us, oh, i dia, earthly bodies with whom tliey cab come when yon get where you will have to face it.
Lord, but give ns strength toliear them.- 1 into magnetic ru/ipor!. Through their similar ap- That is for my brother, who is apt to make

Questions and Answers.
f'o'-TW'Lt.iNi; Sr:kit. —If yon have questions, • 

Mr. Chairman, I will .misw.-r iIk-iii. ,
Qi'ks.—Please give smTi information us you ' 

think best in regard to tlie divining rod. Is It ’ 
possessed nf tbe virtues attributed tn It of dis- ' 
covering water and metals under ground? .

Anh.—You refer to those in use nt the present

Qh.-I d>.
A.—1 ’hall answer the question in the ailirrna- 

tive. They an- possess,-.] of those attributes whieli 
yon call virtues, to that extent that they are able 
to designate localities where certain metals or 
certain conditions of mini-ral life may bo found. 
It Is one..f Ilie simple exhibitions of tim law of 
Nature. The loadstone is of the same family. It 
only expresses itself in a dillerenr. and a larger
direction.

Q —Is i> not a phase of mediumship? The rod 
Is said not to work in tlie hands of all persons.

A.—Simply because a clairvoyant or medium 
can be readily impressed by any spirit or class of 
spirits who mny know .just where to place the 
divining rod. Another person may go over acres 
of ground, and finally give up tbe search in

pctites they gratify their own. mistakes sometimes and go to the priestand have
q—Do you speak of the spirit body as a sub? ’em absolved, and then make ’em again. But the 

stance in any wise distinct from the spirit. i truth of tbo matter is, if you get absolution you
A.—I certainly do.
Q.—Will you explain this?

I do n't get it—you have td work it out for your- 
। selves. The very tilings you think you have got

A.—You aro all weaving your spiritual bodies, I rid of in this life you will find staring you in tho 
growing them daily. All tho spiritual particles ! face in tho other life. Better look out and not 
of the food you take into your systems go to i have anything to get absolved from. That’s my

rid of in this life you will find staring you in the

build up your spirit bodies, as the cruder parti- ' 
cles go to build up your physical bodies. At the I 
hour of death that spirit body departs out of the

advice to’em. Good day* sir. April 12.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
; physical body with tlio inner life, tlio soul, the , answered by L. Judd Pardee.

spirit, if yon please. For withoutsttch an histru- । 
ment, without a body, it could not manifest itself. | 
It would be a nonentity—a something devoid of j 
the power of expression, nnd as God neverioaves | 
himself without a witness, ho never made a spirit ।

Invocation.
Oli Infinite Presence—Groat Spirit—our Father 

and onr Mother, be with us in onr prayer. Fold 
us so closely about with thy mantle of inspira-

witllont a spirit body. I tiuu iiiiib wu num, uu iic.ic, im tiiou. mu ajuu,
Q.—You think tlie germs of the future life aro I wo stand within tliy temple, and we ask to know

tion that we shall be nearer to thee. Oh Life,

In us now'.’ ’
A.—Certainly I do.

j Q.—If a young person is taken suddenly by 
, accident, does not the spirit body take on its func
I tions in an imperfect state?

. Q.—Then it matters nut what the material is. 
One thing would do as well as another, would it i 
not? . • '

A.—I do not see how you can come to any such , 
conclusion. Wu certainly have led you to no such '

I A.—Yes.
: Q.—At wliat age and bow should a man die, 
1 that ho may have a fully grown, a perfectly devel
oped spirit body? -

A..—You have a spirit body perfectly adapted

concerning tliee. Oh Life, tliy, wondrous volume 
is open. Givo us wisdom to read it aright. We 
come to theo Witli our finite praises, and we lay 
them upon tbe altar of being, Oli God, hast thou 
need of them? Wilt thou bless us because we 
praise thee? Ay, firmly we believe thou wilt, 
for thy hand of Jove is never absent from us. 
Thou dost take note of all our thoughts and all 
our acts. Since wo live in thee, oh God, why 
should we fear? Take away our fear, and givo

to tlie needs of yonr spirit at your physical birth, us tliat unbounded faith in tliee that the soul has 
ay, and before that. It is only the functions of need of. Father, Mother, we thank thee for this

victory. I come from a family who believed in . 
the literal resurrection of the body, who believed 
tliat the soul or spirit will sleep in the grave with 
the boily till the resurrection, and then—if ac
counted wortliy—will be raised to inherit immor
tality. I once believed this, but for tbe last two 
years before my death I knew it was true. I had 
learned by communing with my spirit-friends 
something of what death was, and bow it affect
ed only the body, but had no' power over tbe sou). 
But my friends thought tlmt my new faith was 
the result of physical weakness, and they prayed 
earnestly tlint I might bo able to overcome it be
fore death. But, thank God, I was not' able to, 
nor did I try to. I believed with all my soul in 
the beautiful teachings of modern Spiritualism.

My disease was consumption. I wns sick be
tween two and three years. I died on Henry 
street, in New York City. I was twenty-seven 
years old; my name, Annie T. Rogers. From all 
I have seen of this beautiful spirit-home I am sat
isfied that I liad a true faith on earth. I havo 
only been gone one week yesterday. Tell my 
friends, for me, thnt I shall leave no opportunity 
unoccupied to give them light in this beautiful 
spiritual religion. I told them the grave would 
not hold me; I teH them it has not held me. Aly 
body went there, but my spirit lives, anil, by the 
blessing of the great All-Spirit, I am able to re
turn to testify to that I believed in before death.

April 14. - . .

Thomas Brown.
I am Thomas Brown. When here I was the 

body servant of Thomns Stevens Brown, of Sa
vannah, Georgia. I did not expect tho privilege 
of speaking, but wns permitted to do so by the 
president attending here, I heard the question 
concerning tbe Fifteenth'Amendment, nnd to me, 
ns to every other sou! who loves liberty, it was the 
voice of God speaking through the nineteenth 
Century. Freedom, liberty is in it, which every 
soul .instinctively prizes. Since it is endowed 
witli a will to do, it wants the liberty to exercise 
its will, not in accordance witli or under the obe
dience of certain other- wills, but as it shall will. 
Governments become intimately related to the 
great spiritual family of governments in, the 
spirit-world, by nnd through the holy law of pro
gress, and they are all subject to it. Some of 
them go down into tho dust ere they rise to be 
recognized and registered as one pf the govern
ments of heaven. It has been said that the negro 
has no immortal soul. Ido n’t know as I under
stand wliat immortality means. If it. means life 
after death, if it means to survi ve the death of the 
body, then I know I have immortality; but if it 
means to continue throughout eternity, then I do 
not know as I havo it, nor does any one of you 
know tliat you have it, nor does any soul jiving; 
in present existence know that they have it. We 
believe wo have, because it is the earnest desire 
within our souls, anil we‘’cnnnot believe that the 
great Infinite Spirit of. Eternity would mock us 
by giving us tbo desire without giving its an equiv
alent for it. .

While I am here I will send a few words to my 
young mistress in Savannah. She said to me at 
one time, when I was bemoaning my fate as a 
slave, “ Thomas, this is not all of life. In another 
world doubtless you will not be a slave. Be pa
tient! In this we cannot all be stars of the first 
magnitude; we cannot all occupy the places that 
we want to. Be patient! there is another life; 
you do not know liow much it holds in store for 
you." Those words I carried with me through 
death, and they were the first that cheered me 
after death. I havo them closely folded in my 
heart, and I shall always keep them. Yes, there 
is another life. I have found it; I rejoice in it. I 
am free; I can serve God as I please, and, in this 
bettor land, I can vote for whom I please; for we 
elect our rulers here, and wo vote as you do in

your spiritual body that are infringed upon by handsome day in Nature. It comcstothycliil- 
nccidenf, by disease, while the body itself remains ‘ ‘ -

your republican governments. April 14.

conclusion, bye told you at the outset that it did 
make a ditrerence; tliat certain articles, mineral 
and vegetable, did possess tlio qualities you as
cribe to them. It matters not whether they are in 
tlie hands of media or those who possess no me
dium powers. Th>-ir properties remain the same.

(,'t:.—I um'.i-rstnod you to say that some persons

tlie same. April 12.

Susan Adelaide Richardson.
I became acquainted with the way of return 

before niy deatlj, which event took place less than

dren in mortal, prophesying to them of the future; 
it holds within its beautiful heart many» germs 
precious and priceless. And oh, may it be, our 
Father, to their souls what the day of spiritual 
truth is to be—a bright harbinger of joy. Our 
Father, let angels of lovo minister unto tiiose who 
aro hick and in sorrow. Slay tliey go to thosefour days ago, in St. Augustine, Florida, where I . .

: had gone in the hope of being restored. Aly who are bowod down with the cares of earth, giv»J I .**1)111(3 persons . "«V» ^HIO iu IIIU MW|>U WUlUft IC.Timuu. uw»M>4 aawna* -
might pass over the same ground and tlnd no such ' friends havo not yet received news of niy death, ing them words of comfort and hope, endpoint-

A.—Ves; and at the same time you mlsnr.der'
! My name, Susan Adelaide Blcbardsbn. ing them away from the darkness of mortal life to 
j Before the war my homo was at tlie South, in the brightness of the immortal world. Give us 
I Montgomery, Ala. But that, homo was confisca- what tliou seest we need, bur Father, and to theostood nu.-. I said that in the hands of a elairvoy ..... . .

ant tin y eouh] he used in this way. Tlie elairvoy- i ted, I may say thoroughly destroyed^ and our lot tlio soul over sing its praises. Amen.
ant could receive impressions from fitly spirit nr I family, wliat remained of them, were forced to Aprilll. •
spirits wlio iniglit know just where to place tim I eonie North. I ramo with my sister, uncle and . ' ', ' ,
divining roil to obtain the knowledge you sought I aunt to Boston, Mass., but soon grew sick,.and Questions and Answers.
‘ ' ' found I mnst go aivay from your east winds. Ques.—If God created all tilings nud pro-

They told nio tlio climate of Now York wns list- noiuiced thein good, where did sin origiunto?
' for. Another person might carry it for days and 

not be able to place it where there would be an 
answer.to its call from beneath the surface of the 
earth. Tlio powers nf tho rod would be the same 
In the hands of the medium and in tim hands of 
those who had no medium powers.

' Q— What constitutes purity of spirit? Looked 
at from tlie usual standpoint, wo say that a spirit 
is impure, when it cherishes w>nn or ceil thoughts. 
Tlien we ask what are wrosiy or < ri! thoughts'.’ 
Some declare that there is no wrong, and then 
again others ailirm that wrong or evil things do 
not atleet tho spirit. I want to know what tbo 
angels say of it. What is spirit purity in spirit
life? fir can the spirit be and continue pure while 
the body is engaged in acts which are termed im
pure and immoral?

A—God Is a spirit. More than that, God isall 
spirit; therefore if any part of spirit is impure, 
God is impure, which we do not admit. Tlio mani
festations of the spirit depend upon tlio material 
through which it is called to manifest. Tho spirit 

. manifests through tlio tree in accordance with the 
external law of Ilie tree. If a stone bo thrown 
upon tbe tiny shoot its position will be changed. 
It will come up one-sided, dwarfed, perhaps; but 
the spirit of tho tree is not injured. It is only the 
manifestation that is impure. AU tbo evil acts of 
your lives do not affect your spirits, because your 
spirit Is a part of God, and cannot be infringed 
upon by the deeds of physical or human, and ex
ternal being. You are always pure in spirit. 
This is a very broad stand to take, but I assure 
you, you will all take it. when you stand in the 
spirit-world and view tlio spirit as I do.

Q.—Then tlio spirit in the future life is not 
affected by tho acts of tbe present life?
- A.—No; I do not mean any such thing. Tho 
spirit gathers to itself a certain surrounding, a 
certain sphere through which it must act by the 
correspondences of mortal life. It carries that 
sphere with it, to a large extent, when it goes 
through death. The murderer carries a murder
ous sphere with him, and till he has spiritually 
outlived that sphere his acts will be evil acts, 
murderous acts.

Q.—You mean to say that the soul is the immor
tal part, and cannot bo affected by any evil done 
here, but that the spirit can be affected by it? 
You mean it does not alter our position in the 

; next world?
A.—Again you are wrong. It does alter your 

position in the spirit-world, yet yon are pure in 
spirit. The murderer gravitates to the sphere of 
the murderer, but it cannot affect tbe spirit.

ter. L went to New'York, but I grew worse, and ANs.—That came of necessity. Since sin is a
finally last fall, before your snows camo, I was something and not a nothing—since it has an ex- 
rccoinmeniied to go to Florida. I did so, with my istence-rhas been brought into being, and since' 
sister. 'But tho hand of death Wns on mo too God crenteil all things, God created sin or evil,as 
strong, and less than four days ago, I joined those well as tho opposite feature of being. . .
wlio had gone before me in. tlio beautiful spirit- Q.—Can man sin against God? : f
laml. I lielievfd in tho return of spirits. My sis- A.-No.. •
ter wanted to, hut never had tlie faith I had. All Q—If God is tho great firstcause, is not all else
my other friends and relatives wero opposed to it, effect? . .: ; - .
and called it a Yankee humbug. I told tbein tliat A.—Yes, certainly. •
as soon ns possible nfterdeath-for I knew I must Q.-If Gbil lmd a special design in creating
die—if my faith was correct, I would return. So man, will not that'design bo accomplished? ” 
I havo made nn extra effort to come. The last A.—So I believe. . -
words my dear undo said to mo whon f left homo Q.—Can mnn nffect or in any way change the.
were these: " Susie, don’t, yon come back to mo designs or thwart the plans of Deity?
with this pale face; come back ns rosy anil happy - A.—No; mnn ever works in concert with Deity 
as you used to lie." I haye como that way. The in whatever ho does, in whatever he thinks, be- 
pale faeo I have left, nnd the one which is mine cause without. Deity.he could not work at till, 
now by spirit right is like tho one which was Q—Is mercy an attribute of Deity?
mine iu physical life before misfortune and dis- A.—Yes. : ■ '
ease visited me in my home. I nm so anxious Q.—Is God susceptible of love and anger?
that they should know I can return, that I can A.—Yes; sincoloveand anger arespiritualat-
scarcoly wnit for events to develop faith in them tributes, God must be susceptible to them.
as they did in me. [Will your uncle get this?] Q-If (;od is omnipotent, would he permit that 
My sister knows that I promised to return this which is displeasing to him? ' . -
way, so sho will look for me. I told her almost A.-I do not so believe. T believe that all 
the last hour of my mortal life, I would not forgot things, all conditions in the sight of God, Of spirit,1 
my promise. And oh, I do want hor to know that are nil very good. ■ '
there aro beautiful realities in this spirit-lifo, far Q.—Is not the devil evil personified? .' -■
more beautiful than anything you havo on earth. -A.—Yds.
I havo been conducted to a homo liofe that so far q,—is there any. pardon or atonement for sin?
surpasses anything I ever saw or heard of/on A.—No. ' . ■ .
earth, that I am constantly praising God for the . Q.-How far is God responsible for belief or 
change. Twenty-seven years here. April 12, disbelief? ■ ■ ;. . ■ .

. ~~, • A,—He is responsible) to his own highest un
Gen. George H. Thomas. foldment or spiritual light, and to that alone.

I said about seven weeks before my death to a Q.—Does God require blood to satisfy his anger? 
friend in the army who believed in the power of A,—No. ■ . .
the spirit to return lifter death, if there is a passa-’ ,Q.—Did the blood of animals slain or the smell
ble highway between the two worlds, and if ti °f burning flesh atone for the sin of the Jews or 
soul can return over tlint way after death, I will pacify God? '
eome to you should i go first. Tlie poet says that A.—Yes, it pacified the Jewish God,but not the 
the road is broad that leads to death, and I can Infinite Spirit of all life.
add, that tho road is broad that leads to life, but Q-—Is there any spirit of the African nation 
only to that life which succeeds this life, and it is present who would come and say a few words to 
broad and wide open for us to retrace our steps, testify his interest in the proceedings of this day 
I see, or have seen since my death, in tho mind of in the celebration of the Fifteenth Amendment?
my friend thoughts like these: If Gen.Thomas April 14. . . .
returns to me, I hope he will tell mo where I shall “
go to get into direct communion with him. My • Annie T. Rogers.
friend is at present in New York. Go to that man "Oh, death, where is thy sting? Oh, grave, 
who has power of mediumship they call Foster. I where Is thy victory?” For me pleath had no 

. will meet him there, and add whatever I am able I sting. Over my spirit the grave has achieved nowill meet him there, and add whatever I am

SHaiSi^^ Mlt

Kane, of Boston; to her husband; William Sherman, to his 
brothcr-ln-law.

Thursday, May 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Herbert D. Beckwith, 57th Mass. Regiment. Co. L, to his 
friends: George Ilolilngdsle, to his brother, in Sidney,New 
South Wales: Caleb Brown, of Hallowell, Me., to friends.

Monday, May I).— Invocation; Questions and Answers- 
Augustus Reed,6th Mass. Regiment, to friends; David Mears, 
of Philadelphia, to fils relatives; Jennie Abbott,of Lawrence 
Mass., to her mother; Michael Daly,of Boston, to friends. '

Tuesday, May 10—Invocation; Questions and Answers• 
Thomas II. Falrdeld, died In Calcutta, to Ills friends; Mary 
Ann Mitchell, of Boston; Patrick Farrell, 25th Mass. Regi
ment. Co. G; Nettle Siiyles, of Windsor. Conn., to her moth
er-. Eliza Pickering, to her nephew, Luther Colby.

Thursday, May 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Albert J. Bellows. M. D., of Boston; Cnpt. Williams, of the 
” Oneida,” to ills family; Eliza Thomas, of Blue Kill, Mo., to 
friends. .

Monday, May 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers- 
James B. Field, of Taunton, Moss.; Matthew Foyle, of East 
Boston, to his brother; Margaret Daley, of Fall River, Mass, 
to her brother: Thomas Murphy. .

Thursday, May 19.—invocation; Questions and Answers- 
Joseph C. Adams, died In Liverpool, Eng., May 18th; Nathan 
Walbridge, of Charlestown. Mass., to his relatives; Susie 
Tyler, of New York City, to her mother.

Monday, May 23 — Invocation; Questions and Answers- 
'rederlc’ScheUzc.ol Boston, to bls brother itenrt; Arthur 

.mines, of Bellaire. Mil., to bls family; Edna Sturgis, ol New 
York City, to her mother. ,

Tuesdau, Muy 24 —Invocation; Questions and Answers- 
John B. Ciller, of Boston; Major Elliott: Annie Marla Car 
ro.ll, of Now York City, to her mother; Ellzabclh Henshaw, 
to Salllo Sumner. „ •

Tuesday. May 31. —Invocation; Questions and Answers- 
Elisha Williams, to his brother. Ill Illinois; Annie Page, t,J 
her Aunt Mary, In Brooklyn, N. Y.; Margaret I\ elch; Janies 
L. Hapgood, of Columbus, 0.. to his friend Arthur Davis. ,

Thursday, June 2.—Invocation; Questions ami Answers; 
Annie Louisa Crane, ol Augnstn. Mo., to her sister; John 
Perry, of Suncook, N. IL, to his family; Noah Sturtevant, of 
East Boston, to his friends. . .

Monday, June II.-Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Dexter Richardson, of Uxbridge, Mass., to. Ills heirs; Minnie' 
Welch, of Cambrldgeport, Mass., to her mother; Thomas 
Barrett, of Malden, Mass., to Ills friends; Edward H. Parsons, 
of Boston, to his wife.

Tuesday, June 7— Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
James L.'Hartup, died In Home, June Ith; Nclllo 45 illlai)is, of 
Boston, to her mother; Elizabeth McDonald, to her father In 
New Bedford. „

Thursday, June 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Mendum Janverln, of Portsmouth, N. IL, to bls children; 
Edward Richardson, of New Bedford, to bls father; Edward 
II. Clemence, of Liverpool, Englaml. to ills family.

Monday, June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thomas llunt.of Salem, Mass.; Caroline Phillips, of IVIIllams- 
burg, N. Y,, (died In Frankfort, Germany, June 6); Johnny

Fl

Joice. . ,
Tuesday, June 14—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Andrew Ross, of Cincinnati, 0.. to Ills brother; Eben Snow, 
of Searsport. Mo., to Sarah Jane Snow: Agnes Stover, to her 
parents. In Montgomery. Ala.: James Kelley, to ills brother.

Thursday, Jane 16.—Invocallon; Questions and Answers; 
Edward Hill Robinson, of New York City; Patrick Murphy; 
James Ready; Clementine Woods, of St. Augustine, Fla., to 
her relatives.

Monday, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Jennie Abbott, of Bangor. Me., to her mother; Mary McGill, 
of Boston, to her sister; Patrick Power, of Halifax.

Tuesday^ June 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Himlc Tubbs; Edward II. Harris, 2d Virginia Infantry,Co. 
C,to friends; Mr. Roby; Gideon Sampson, of Steubenville, 
O.. to friends. , „ „ , ,

Thursday, June 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Rev. Isaac Farrington, of Hartford, Conn., to his family; 
Mlnnlo Harris, of Venango. N.Y.,to her sister; Jolin Henry 
Styles, of Cheisen, Vt., lost from tlio ship " Orient,” to his 
mother. • , „Monday, June 27. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Max Williams, of New York City; Polly Cutts, of Boston, to 
her nephew William; Clara Darwin, to her father, In New 
York; James Denny, to his brother, In Liverpool, Eng.

. Donations
tn aid of our Pullic Fru Circlet from various parts of the 

: ' . ' country. .
Frleiut. 
Ftleiut. 
Friend. 
Friend.

4 MIC. H. Manning... 
.1.25 O. Chapen...... .  
. M T. P. McWnln.... 
. W'Wrlght Wood....

1,00 so

Ebenezer Tweed.
Tlie question which I am to answer this after

noon is this: Will Ebenezer Tweed return from 
the spirit-land nnd tell us where we can find those 
papers that will inform ns concerning certain 
debts thnt were owed him at the time of his 
death? Those papers I burned two months "be
fore I died, and for this reason: the persons who 
owed them ivere poor, aud I did not want them 
to bs troubled after niy death. So I burned the 
papers. It was my business, and nobody’s else. 
I Ijnew that they would be troubled, and-1 knew 
there was not one of them in condition to pay, 
and I knew that my heirs had better lose it than 
for them to pay it. There was something like 
seven thousand dollars. I burned the papers; 
they are not in existence ; so it is folly for them to 
cull on mb or anybody else to assist them in get
ting avhat they never will get., Ebenezer Tweed, 
to his heirs. ' April 14.

[The statements contained in tlio above message neither 
ourselves nor our medium have nny earthly knowledge-of. 
Wo therefore request nny ono who may hnvo known such a 
person ns Ebenezer Tweed—those Iio speaks of, or nny facts 
connected with his enrth-llfc—to give us what Information 
they mny possess, to tho end that spirit-communion mny 
boprovedin this instance, ns it has In many other similar 
cases.]—Ed. . . - . '

- Patrick Sweeney.
I told; Father Riley if it pleased God to permit 

me to come back after death I would come and 
tell him wliat I believed in; for he said, It will do 
me good to hear from you, and to know in what 
you believe after death. I belhve in the Holy 
Ghost. I believe in the holy Catholic Church; in 
the communion' of saints; in the forgiveness of 
sins; in the resurrection of the spiritual body and 
life everlasting. I believe in Jesus Christ, who 
wiis begotten of the Holy Ghost, who was born of 
the'Virgin Mary, who was condemned and cruci
fied under Pontius Pilate, who descended into 
hell and on the third day rose and ascended into 
heaven, where he sitteth on the right hand of God, 
the Father Almighty, which is tbe Spirit of Truth, 
and thence he shall come to judge the living and 
the dead. Patrick Sweeney, my name. A Catho-
lie hero', a Catholic there. April 14.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by L. Judd Pardee.

. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. ■
tlonday. April 18,—Invocation; Questions and Answorsi 

Thomas Kingsbury Itobinson, died In Sidney, New South 
JI"'?’'.^!11 18' t0 ll,s brother, In New York: Samuel K. 
Head; Taylor.KIditer; Ezra Wingate, ot Bristol,Mo„ to his 
children; Caroline Furber, of Portsmouth, N. H„ to her 
tamlly. . •
^Tiieiday, April 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Cnptnln John White, of Salem, Mass.: Ilnnnnh Onio, of Phll- 
f,*!e!Pllln. *° 'lcr sister Emma; Charles Waterman, to Dr. 
M nlker, biiperintendcnt of the Insane Asylum, South Boston. 

' Thursday, April 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Ellen Taylor, of Bath, Mo., to her sister; Timothy H. Carson, 
of Diibuquo, Iowa, to bls friends; Caroline Harris, of Nashua, 
N. H„ to her children; Jennie itoberts, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Monday, April 25— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mnrlnn weeks, of Boston, to her friend Mrs. Callis; James 
Evans, of New Bedford, lost April 24th from tho bark Orient; 
Georgie Ncalson, of Charlottetown, N. S., to his mother.

Tuesday, April 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Oliver Burgess, of Boston, to Isaac Bosworth: Frederic Dano, 
of Balmoral, Scotland, to his family; Maggio Dandf Ellen 
MoDennot, of Now Hork City. .

Thursday, April 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thomas Hayes, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mary Ploxley, of Wesi 
Philadelphia, Penn., to her relatives; Martin McCoy, of Day
ton, O.; to his' friends; Elizabeth Blako, of Hollis, N. U,; 
Joshua Banks, of Denver, to his brother.

Monday, May 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Robert McCulloch, 35th Mass. Regiment, Co. C, to friends; 
George A. Snow-; Rulh Adams Story, of New York City 
•• Duko of Wellington ” (colored), to his master, Mal. Rober 
Brown, of Georgia; Mark Colbath, of Newington, N. H.

Tuesday, May 3.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
i John Henry Baxter, of New York, to bls mother; Mary

■ “The Gales Ajar.” -
The Cincinnati liaily Gazette, of May 20th, under 

the above heading, copies from the. Muscatine 
(Iowa) Journal an interesting account of a scene 
at tlie death-bed of Major Charles E. Fulton, who 
passed, on at Ottumwa, in that State, on tbe 28tli 
of March, 1870.

Tbo narrative, which we give below, is replete 
with spiritual truth, and displays the power 
which an awakened inner vision gives to those 
who stand upon the confines pf mortality. Spir-, 
itnalism has indeed robbed death of its sting and 
the grave of its victory: ’

“ At nbout half-past six o'clock he sank visibly 
into the arms of death, all thinking that they hail 
heard the last whisper from his lips. After lying 
thus for some ten minutes, he aroused with the 
exclamation, faintly uttered: ‘Not unto qs, oh, 
Father, but unto thee be all the glory!’ Pausing 
a moment, he exclaimed, ‘Five millions!’ His 
wife, leaning over him, said, * Newton, what does 
Jie mean?' Newton replied, ‘ Spirits;’ he whis
pered,‘Yes, that is it.’

Then followed the conversation here given in 
the familiar terms in which it was accurately re
corded by the members, of the family within a 
■few hours after his death.. .

Hie wife then asked,‘Are they redeemed spirits?1 
Answer—' Yes; some came yesterday; others just 
getting in.’. His wife then said, ‘ And you, darling, 
swell the number.’ Assented to by ‘ Yes.’ She 
then nsked, ‘ Are they coming to welcome you 
home?' Answer—1 Yes.’ Newton asked, ‘ Char
lie, do you know them?’ Answer—‘IXmoio al! 
that I knew on earth!’ His wife asked, ‘ Do you 
see Father?’ Answer—‘ Which Father?’ (Dur
ing the night and day previous, to test bis failing 
sight, he had repeatedly been asked if be could 
see certain persons standing near; Father Mast 
wns then standing by the bedside—hence his reply 
—he doubting whether she meant spiritual or 
natural sight.) His wife said,‘Father Fulton’ 
(died six years ago). Answer—1 Yes.’ Question 
by the same: ‘ Do you see little sister Mary, who 
died, long ago, in Virginia?’ Answer—‘ Yes.’ She 
then exclaimed, ‘ Then we do know each other in 
heaven,’. He turned his face toward herewith a 
faint smile, expressive of knowledge and surprise 
at the doubt, and whispered, ‘ Certainly,’ Now- 

■ ton then asked, ‘ Charlie, is heaven then a reali
ty?’ Answer—‘ Yes.’ His wife then asked. ‘ Char
lie, do you see?’ Answer—' Yes.’ (At this point 
tlie victory over dentil seemed so complete—the 
triumph so great—that glory rather than gloom 
filled the death-chamber. A feeling of supreme 

, exultation —a nearness to and sympathy with 
spiritual life possessed each heart in a degree en
tirely unknown and unexperienced before.) Be
tween gasps he then whispered: ‘ I am so weak- 
let me rest, and then I will answer your ques
tions.’

After waiting a moment Newton asked, ‘ Char
lie, have you any strange feelings?’ Answer- 
‘ Yes.’ Question by same—' Have you any pain? 
Answer—‘ Only general’—pausing, he proceeded 
between gasns, saying,‘Understand me—I mean 

' corporal suffering, not spiritual.’ Question by ;
Newton—1 Charlie, is there any fear, any trepida- ' 
tion?’ Answer—' Oh no.’ Question by the same 
—'Then is it so terrible to die?’ Answer—‘No. , 
His wife answered this by ‘ Is it a door that opens 
to admit us i-ato a better life?’ Answer—‘Yes. 
Question by the same—' Darling, are you happy? 
Answer—‘ Oh yes.’ By the same—1 Does it loos 
bright?’ Answer—‘ Sunny and fair,’admittingan . 
Instant afterward,' I am just catching glimpses. 
Question by liis wife, ‘ Brighter than anything 
you ever saw on earth?’ Answer—‘ Oh yes.
* * * And again he sank away, and. the last 
word had fallen from his lips closing in death, 
and thus ended the triumph which was the natn- 
ral outgrowth of a life the motto of which ban 
been the golden rule and ‘ Peace on earth, goou 
will to men.’ „ ,

Major Fulton was born in Loudon County, V»u - 
in early life removed to Champaign County, Uu 
was educated at the Iowa "Wesleyan University 
and Harvard Law School, from the latter m 
which he graduated with distinction in 1860. 
immediately began the practice of law of Cm®' 
natl, from whence he went into the GGth Regta«nl 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry as Captain; was atW‘" 
ward promoted to Major, and served with cm- 
tinction until a severe wound, received at Ceas' 
Mountain, compelled him to resign.”

Seventh National Convention—The Amerlcs" 
Azzoclatlon of Splrltnallztz,

To Ihe ITpiriluatists of the World: „ „ .
The Seventh Annual Meeting will ho held at the Hau 

Spiritualists In Richmond,Tnil., on Tuesday, tho Uh 
September, 1810, at 10 o’clock In tho morning. . „

Each State organization Is Invited to send “ tho same no 
her of dolegatcs that they havo Representatives in Consu 
and each Territory and Province having organized socieiir 
invited to send delegates according to the number or 
scntatlvcs, and tho District of Columbia to send tno “«। 
gates,” to attend and participate In the business which 
como before tills meeting. ' •

By direction of tlio Board of Trustees, „ .
. Hbnby T. Child, M. D...Se‘l . . .

• 634 Race street, PhiladMt™^
The Board will meet on Monday, tho 26th of 8eptcni“er’ 

2r. m.,at tliollall abovgjiamed, ;

Two Daya’ Meeting ot Albion, N- T-
Arrangements have been perfected and several speas^ 

engaged for a two days’ meeting at Albion, N. Y.. on jj.
and 17th days of July, commonclng at 10 o clock In tn« 
ing. Entertainment ■will bo provided, and a. cordial in , 
tion to bo present Is extended to tlie Spiritualists of on jy 
and adjoining counties. A good degree of Interest is an 
awakened, and a largo and Interesting meeting is hope ‘

M. B. Dblaso, V Comma™
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DR. H. B. STORER,
AND

MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND, 
WIDELY known throughout New England as one of tho 

most remarkable Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants 
of tho nge, witl receive patients at their office, 116 Karri- 
«on Avenue, lloatou. .

E®1" Our practice Is Eclectic, as directed by physicians in 
aplnt-llfe, whoso identity and ability to minister successfully 
to bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur 
ing more than eight yours'practice. Medical examinations, 
when written through the hand of tho medium, 9^,001 
when spoken, 61.00. Letters with lock of hair for examl 
nation mu*t enclose 82,00. Jan.29.

, TURNER’S
TIC-DOULOUREUX,

OK

UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA PILL!
A SAFE, CERTAIN, AND SPEEDY CWlK FOR 

NEURALGIA, 
And all Nervous Diseases. 

ITS EFFECTS AKE MAGICAL.

THIRD EDITION,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Music Book for the 

Choir, Congregation and 
Social Circle.

ny J. M. rKEni.KS unit J. O. BARKF.TT. 
E. II. BAILEY, Mtl.lcul Editor.

• An Extraordinary Book, 
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 

■ ENTITLED,

A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
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DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

rpHOSE requesting examinationfl by letter will please en
X close 81.00, a idek of hair* a return postage stamp, and the 

addrcn, and state sex and age. 13w—July2.
’ IMRS. A. C. LATHAM,
'ITEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
•"X 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock ofliair. Price 81,10. 4w*—June’45. 
LAUR/V H. HATCH will give Inspirational 

Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thunday, 
and Friday evening, nt 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first 
house on left trom Berkeley* Boston, Mass. Tonus 25 cunts.

Juno 25 — 4 w*

AN UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuralgia Facialis.
often effecting a perfect cure in a single day. No form of 

Nervous Disease falls to yield to Its wonderful power. Even 
in the sot crest cases of Chronic Neuralgia, affecting the en
tire system, its uso for a few day* affords the most astonishing 
relief, and rarely falls to produce a complete and permanent 
cure, it contains no materials in the slightest degree Injuri
ous. It has tho unqualified approval of tho best physicians. 
Thousands, In every part of the country, gratefully neknowl 
edge its power to soothe tho tortured nerves, and restore tho 
falling strength.

Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
Ono package..........................81.00............. Postage fi cents.
Six packages.....................  5,00................... “ 27 “

It is sold by all dealers hi drugs and medicines.
• TURNEK A CO., Proprietor*,

ISO Tremont utreet, Ronton, M»**« 
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Answers to sealed letters by Jacob
Todd, No. 2 Tyler, corner of Beach street, Boston, En

close one dollar and two stamps. Also six questions an
swered for fifty cents and one stamp. Money refunded when 
answers arc not given. 3w*—J uno 25.

MBS. h. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant,Biislnesa 
nnd Test Medium, also Psychometric Header, will give 

sittings nt 7IH) Washington street, Boston. Hours trom II to 0. 
June 18—tw- . .

C0MTITUT10ML CATARRH REMEDY!
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T1TRS. H. B. GILLETTE can be consulted for 
XTA healing and developing at hor residence, 69 Dover street, 
Boston. Hours front 9 to 12 M., and 2 to 5 r. u.

Apr. 23.—13w* ____

JACOB TODD, “Healing. Physician” for all 
chronic diseases, gives Magnetic treatment. Also medi

cine from roots nnd herbs when required. No. 2 Tyler, corner 
ofBeaehbt reel, Boston. „ 3w—J uno 25;
AIRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal- 
AJA ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and 
M edneaday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.

. Ju)y9.-lw* ■ .

MRS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Business
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak Bt., Boston. Answering letters, 81,00.

Jnly!).-2w . ■ . .

iswcrs; 
try, Co. 
envlllc,
nswers; 
family; 
i Henry 
” to his

HATTIE r. HILLS, Clairvoyaut and Magnetic 
Physician,527 Washington street, Boston.

June I* — 4w ‘ ‘ . • . . . .

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business, 
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

J tine 25.—3w- . .

A permanent cure for that most disagreeable of a’l diseases,

CATARRH!
And all diseases arising from It, sueh.as

NourulRia, Headache, Dizziness, Disagreeable 
Bounds in tho Head, Dropping in tho

Throat, Boro Throat, Unnatural Dis
charges from tho Mucous Membrane, -

Asthma, Derangements of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, and 

■ Fains in tho Back,
T will give immediate relief to the worst cases. It Is the 

. result of thirty years' experience of one of the ablest phy
sicians In New England. The present proprietors brought It 
before tlie public about five months ago, mid its cures In that 
time aro numbered by thousands, iii not only Catarrh, but In 
all diseases of tlie mucous membranes, pains in the back, 
weakness of kidneys, coughs and consumptive tendencies, 
neuralgia mid rheumatism. Certificates to back, statements 
from well-known citizens, Circulars giving them sent free 
upon application by letter to proprietors. Weeks A Potter. 
Herr A Perry, and Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, Gen
eral Agents. LITTLEFIELD A HAYES, Chemists mid Drug
gists, Manchester. N. H.', Proprietors. 4w—June 18.

rpHis work has been prepared for tho press at great expeme 
1 Ind much mental labor, In order to meet the want# cf 1

Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country, it 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Tho growing Interest* of Spiritualism demanded an original 
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud amt earnest. 
The authors have endeavored to meet this demand In the 
beautiful gilt of tho Spihitual Haup.

Culled Iron; a wide field of literature with the most critical 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul 
of inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, Met to tho most cheerful and popular 
music, It is doubtless tlio .most Attractive work of tlio kind 
ever published; . ’ ” —

The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for 
the social relations of Ilie, both religions and domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, duets nnd quartets, witli piano,organ or me
lodeon accompaniment, if purchased In sheet form,, would 
cost mnny times tho price of thu hiok. These are very choice, 
sweet nml. ns pl ri ng. Among them may be mentioned “ Spark, 
line Waters.” “ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing hut Water to 
Drink,” ” Heart Song,”** The Heart and the Hearth,” “Make 
Home Pleasant,” “Sail On.” “Angel Watcher's Serenade,”. 
“The Song that I Love,” “Maternity,” “Translation,” 
“ Build Him a Monument,” “ Where tho Roses ne’er shall 
Wither.” ” Gentle Spirin,” ” I Stand on Memory’s Gohlen 
Shore,” Ac. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every 
family of liberal thought, Irrespective of religious association, 
as n choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet iti 
musical claims have been heartily suppliedwftha rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
nies be sung In nil our Lyceums throughout the country.

The authors have alto arranged an all^inging system for 
tho congregation. Hcnco, every spiritual family every 
sneaker, medium am! friend of Spiritualism, should have the 
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings, 
that nil may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes 
the more needful because of tho “Silver Chain Recitations” 
introduced In nn improved form, under the title of “ Spirit 
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the 
wise and good of dlilerent ages, arranged in classified order., 
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music 
with reading in most inspiring cftcct upon speaker and con 
gregntioh. .

Over one thin! of Its poetry nnd three quarter.! of its music 
nre original. Homo of America’s most gifted nnd popular mu 
slcinns have written expressly for it. ,

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIACHAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
•OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

CONTENTS.

Or Tint Naturai. asi> SnuiTt'AL L'sivbiue.,
. CHAPTER IL
lUMOBTAt. Minh Looking into tub Heaves'*.

CHAPTER 111.
DartuiTios or Subjectb usnr.it Cosigiieiiation. 

CHAPTER IV. "
■ The PoaainiLiTY or the SriniTCAt, Zone, 

■ CHAPTER V. .
Tua Zone id PoasmLB is tub visit Nature or Thing*.

The Spiritual Zonk Viewed as a Probability, 
. CHAPTER VIL -

Evidences of Zone-Formations In .the Heavens.

The Scikntwc Certainty of the Spiritual Zoni;
, ' CHAPTER IX.

A View of the Working Force* or the Uniyemk.
CHAPTER X,

Principles of the Formation of the Summer-Land.
CHAPTER XI. .

Demonstration of the Harmonies of the Universe. '

Tub Constitution or tub Si-mmeu-Laxii.

The Location of the Summer-Land.
. CHAPTEIl XIV.

A Philosophical View of the Hummer-Land.
CHAPTER XV. .

The Spiritual Zoni: among the Stars.

Travemxo axd Society in the Summfr-Lanh.

• The Summer-Lanh as Seen nv Clairvoyance.

Synopsis of the Idkas Pkkhf.nted.
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MRS. M* M. HARDY\ 125 West Concord street
Boston. ' 13 w*—June 18.

AmI^L-^ Healing Medium, No.
13 pix Place (opposite Harvard street). Juno 11.

M’ RS?ATM? SUMNER, NeilfcaTck^
No. 2 Madison strecLBostonHighlmids; 3w*—July 2. 

jlfllS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busi- 
ATA. ncss Medium. 41 Essex street. Boston. 7w*—June 18.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
TIIK

Clairvoyant, Trance Speaker and Medium,
EL.MIHA, KT. X.,

WILL, on receiving n lock of hair, Tull name nml ago of 
person with loading symptom uf disease, Rive a truo 

and correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of what
ever name or nature. made a particular speciality, and long 
experience nnd constant success give confident assurance of 
cures in all cases possible to be reached by remedial agents. ‘

’ TERMS: . .

.92,75

. 1,00

. 50 Swells

Examination anil Diagnosis of Disease, sent by mall to 
any part of tho United States.... ;,„....................'....83,09

Full Delineations, including Disease, Character/with 
glimpses of tho future... . .......................    5,00

Answering six written questions........ .  .....
Answering twelve written questions...
Improvised Poems on given subjects..

3.w
5.0i)

Single copy, 
<1 conic...... 
IS •' ..... 
»S '• ..... 
60 •• .......

.. #8,00 
810,00

, 10,00
. »H*O0
. 78,50 •

When sent by mull 84 cent* nihliUonitl

Price 81; postage Ific. Llher.il dKeount tn the trade.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM 

Washington Hre, -t. Boston. / ...
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SOUL READING,
Or P*ychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, und will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
tn accurate description of their loading traits of character and 
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future 
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they arc best adapted to pursue In order to bo success
ful; the physical nnd mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; und hints to the inharmoniously married. Full de
lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, #1,00 and two fl-cent stamps

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 2 White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

E3F" Medicines furnished at the following rates, securely 
lacked and sent by express: Syrups 85.00 per bottle. Drops 

$5,00 per hottie. Liniments. Ac,, from $2.ou to 85,uo per bot
tle. Pills from 81,00 to 80,00 per box. Special remedies per 
agreement bv letter. , llhy*—May 7.

When it Is-takien into consideration that tho SmUTVAj 
IlAiu* Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some 
of the choicest music and twtrv ever put in print—such ni 
SONGS, DUETS and QUARfETS. with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say. 
will demur at the above figures. -

Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE .t(.’O.,Pnb- 
UsherM/Mimer of Liyht Otllcc,) 158 Washington street. Bos

■ ton. Mass;
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, W J.; J. 

O. BARRETT. Sycamore. HL; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte. 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers lliruughiui’ the United 
States mid Europe. . tf

morning Stures:
Twenty ‘Discourses

DELIVERED BEFOnr. THK FRIENDS OF YKUGUKSS IX NEW TOBE 
. IN THE WIKTEH AND Sl'HING OF 1863.

BY ANDKEW .JACKSON DAVIS.

REAL LIFE
THE SPIRIT-LAND.
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES. SC EXES. INCI- 

HEXTS, A XI) COXmriDXS, II.EUSTHA- 
'JTVE OF Sl'llllTlAFE. AXF THE

. PHIXCTl’l.ES OF THE Sl'IlHT- 
FAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally ■ 
BY MUS. MAIUA M. KING, 

' Authoress of “The Principles of Nature,’' etu.
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WIFLKS, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
Awifec.tat reduced prices, w arranted and sent by express 
c.O.D., to be examined before paid for. Liberal terms to the 
Trade, Agents or Clubs. Write for a price catalogue. Ad
dress GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS.No.179 Smithfield 
street, Pi rTSnunnn.l’A. .

N. B.—Army Guns, Revolvers, Ac., bought or traded for. 
June 25.—sw

ODD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga
zines. ° Human Nature” nnd tho “Spiritual Maga

zine,” will be sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, be
ing half tlie original nrlee. Those magazines contain first 
class matter, J ist such as Solrltuallsts should preserve for 
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.

1840. ^ <: H H 1870/
PAIN KILLER!

TIER Valuable Family Medicine hns been widely and favor
ably known hi our own and foreign countries upwards of

THIRTY YEARS! i
It Is an External and Internal Remedy. For Summer Coin- I 

plaint, or any other form of bowel disease hi children or 
adults, it Is an almost certain cure, and has without doubt 
been more successful hi curing the various kinds of CHOLE
RA than any other known remedy, or tho most skillful phy
sician. In India,-Africa and China, whore this dreadful dis
ease Is more or less prevalent, the Pain Killer Is considered 
by tho natives, ns well as European residents iu those ell 
mates, a we remedy t and while it Is a most cthelcm renwdy 
for paln.it is a perfectly safe medicine, even In unskillful 
hands. Sold by ail Druggists. 4w—July2.
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ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.-Lectures 
commence Oct. 3d. 1870. Fees for tho course. 830. No 

other expenses, bend for announcement. JOSEPH SITES, 
M. D., Dean, 514 Fine street, Philadelphia, Pa.

June 25.—16w* . ,

rpilE mimic control of the POSITIVE ANU 
1 NEGATIVE I’OWIIEUN over disease!! of all

kinds, h wonderful beyond nil precede nt* They do 
no violence lo the system, ch using uo purulnir, no nuu*o« 
“.V'^L Mo v'u“*l*,|Kt •“> nnrcollzlnc-

The VOMlTl V Eh cure N euriHgUi, Headache, Khea> 
mnllain, Pains.of all kinds; Dlarrho-a, Dyarntery, 
Vomiting, Oyaprnniu, Flatulence. Wonm: all Female 
Wenkne**v*amMcranKcmrnt*; Fit*, Cramps, tot. VI* 
tu*’ Dance* Hmiims; all highgrudesof Fever, Smail Pox, 
Meanies,Scarlatina. Erysipelas ; all Inflammation*.acute 
orchroiilc.ot the kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb. Bladder, or 
any other organ of the body; Catarrh* Centum pt Ion, 
BronchHI*, Coughs, Colds: Hcrofuln* Norvouinen 
A*lhinu, H!vrplv**nv*M* Ac.

Tho NEO ATI V Eto cun: Paralysis, or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or uf the senses, as In Blindness* Deaf* 
ness, loss of taste, smell, feclim? <»r motion; al) Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus. '

Both the VOMITIVE AN’B N EO ATI VE aro need
ed hi Chills and Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVEBTWI1KKE.
Mailed ( ] M2X’ 4 

postpaid ! . „ A
ut these A g. iitl_.(* 

V11KEH: ,?‘ “•
'OFFICE, 37| St. Mark

1.00 
15.00 
0.00

Address, TKOF. PAYTON NPEW0E, 
M. I>M Box 5N17, Now York City.

If your <lrugtfl*t humi’l the Powder*, send 
yonr money ul once lo PKOF. HFENOE.

For mile nl*o ul the Manner of IJtfhl Ofllce, 
158 Wu*h!n«tou *trvrt. Boston, Mu**.; hIho by

FINE TOILET SOAPS.

i miulv hi the Culled Ntutc** uud tor purity of 
inutcrlnl** trngrutirv of perfume, wiylv* rlenu* 
lug nnd *ofteulng eirrrI * on the skin, fully vqtitil 
to nny Imported. The production nnd variety of 
thl* mnnufnvtory I* wry Dirge* over 1500 differ
ent klml** bi el nil hi ir Ilruwu Whid«*or, Honey* 
tJlyverlne, Musk, Citron* Spring Violet, Ac, 
For »nle nt nil Hrst-eln** drug store**

Mny7.—Hw New York hurt Phlluilvlpbhi.

HOW TO GET PATENTS^
R FULLY EXPLAINED Inn PampIdH uf HH mmes juU

MTNN A CO., Editor'<»t the Sr it ntifit 
Ami t it an, ihv biM nii'i!11iinlr.i 1 paper 
tn the-WulM I *25 YlAKS ExiKiaK.CH). 
•have taken More Patent*, and ex
amined More Invention*,'than any 
other agency. >vnd sketch and descrip
tion lor opinion. NO CHARGE.
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BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards, 
photograph size, In colors, by tho excellent medium, 

MRS, E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt., for sale at this olllco. 
Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents. , tf

J. ROM.IA M. SUUIRE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR At LAW, 

’ No. 30 Court street. Eoom 4, Boston. ’ 
Apr.2. .

LITUWPFLrwWT^
AN excellent portrait of tho celebrated writer on Spiritual 

Ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price $1,25.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

WashlngtonsIrcctBoston.

Photographs of A. J. Davis.
JUST received, a fine photograph likeness of the author and 

seer* A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents.
' For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston....... <•

MRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometrist and 
ATI. Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of bair, 
will glvo psychometrical readings of character, answer ques
tions, &c. Terms 82.00 and two threc-cont stamps. Brief 
roadings, $1.01) nnd stamps. Address, MARY LEWIS, Morri
son, Whiteside Co., 111. 5w*—Juno 18.

2V the AMERICANKNITTING MACHINE CO.. 334 Wash
ington street, BOSTON, MASS , or ST. LOUIS, MO.

, June 19.—4 w

THE
AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

Phenomenal and Philosophical. .

PUBLISHED every other week by the American Spirit
ualist Publishing Company. Ofllce 47 Prospect street, 

Cleveland, Ohio, Hudson Tuttle, Editor.
' E. S. Wheelkr.)

’ • Geo. A. Bacon, ^-Associate Editorfl.J.o. Bahkett, )
• A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.

. Devoted, ns its name Implies, especially to Spiritualism, 
tho papor is addressed to the advanced Spiritualist and 
thoughtful Investigator alike.

■ The American Spi bitua list has received the highest com
mendation. “The best in quality anil the lowest in price”, 
lias boon the exprefalon regarding it.

• Terms one dollar per volume. Address,

AMERICAS SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO.,
47 Prospect street, Cleveland* O*

Nov. 13.-U

IN THE LECTUREFIELD^
GKOKQF. M'lWAINK ItA.MSA.Y, M. ».,au-

thor of “ Cosmology,” will lecture the coming season 
on “The Cause and Okigin of Biuhnal Motion,” and 
Borne of tho results, ns logically deduced from the operative 
cause of said motion; “ Comets’’—their origin, progress and. 
destiny; “ Ethnology,” including the cause of varieties of 
race, ami longevity of the Predeluglans, etc., etc. Associa
tions wishing to engage his services can make the necessary 
arrangements by addressing him at SIX MLLE RUN, N. J.

July 2.

CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories.

The World's Thue Kedeemer.
The End of the World.

The New Birth,
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.

The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of IT’re Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.

False and Trpe Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
Social Centres ht the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches.
The Object of Life.

’ Expensivenesso,f Error inReligion. 
Winter Land and Summer-Land.

Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers. 

Ultimates in the Summer-Land,

This volume, as Its title indicates, is illustrative of the 
Spiritual Phlloaophy, Ills sent forth on its mission among 
mm by the author, wlti. ihe firm conviction that it h n notes 
alty to educate the people to n knowledge of tin- future stalo 
by every tiethod that can he devised hy thoir teachers in 
spirit-life. Now that the '• heavens an- opened nnd the angels 
of God aro ascending and descending,” and mm can receive 
communication* from spirit life, not him: can be more appro
priate than for them to lecelvc Instruction as to Hie methods 
of life In the future state, iv.id the principles which underlie 
those methods.

Price 81.no, postage !*■ cents.
For sale at the BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

Washington street, Boston. ■

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED 
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS

LY DRAWN, FROM 
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS, 

CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,

1 vol., 12mo.. price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale nt the HANN Jilt OF EIGHT HOOK

STOKE, 158 WunhhiKtoH street, Boston.
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

Given Psychometvieally
Tiinouoii tub mediumship or

Bit. .TOMIN C. OltlMNICljlu. 
lx tuesesce or tub compiled, 

THOMAS R. HAZARD.
lilt an. Price 5n cents, postage 4 cents.
For sole nt tho BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street. Boston. - ■

□7HE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.-
A descriptive piece of music of 11 pnges, composed in- 

tsplrationally by Laura Hastings Hatch, i’rico 75 cents. For 
sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
Ington street, Boston.

WANTED AGENTS —To sell tbe HOME
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price 825. It makes 

tho.“Lock Stitch “ (alike on both shies),.and is tho only li
censed under* feed Shuttle Machino sold lor less than 800. 
Licensed by Wheeler A Wilson, Grover A Baker, and Singer 
A Co. AH other under-feed Shuttle Machines sold for less 
than 8G0 aro Infringements, nnd the seller and user liable to 
prosecution. Address JOHNSON. CLARK. A CO., Boston, 
Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, HL, or St. Louis, Mo. . ■

Three Poems.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITIOX.

VOICE OF XATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

Hy Warren Sumner Harlow.

THIS volume Is startling In Ils orlglnalHy.of purpose, nnd 
is destined to make deeper Inroads amo'Dgsectarian bigots 
than anv work Hint has hitherto appeared.

The Voice of Sltkkstition takes the creeds at their teord^ 
and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that the 
God of Moses hns been detcated by Satan, from the Garden of 
Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Natiue represents God In the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—hi Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this 

. author has erected a beautiful Temple on the rufns of Super
stition. Judge Baker, ot New York, in his review of this 
poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the author to be 
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poetfl of the 
nge.”. - . ' • • • • ■ ■
- The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho individuality of 
Matter nml Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble 
conceptions of God and man. forcible and pleasing In style;, 
and is one of the few works that will grow with Its years and 
mature with the centuries. It Is already admired by its thou
sands of renders . . ■ “ • . ‘ .

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound In 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 21)1) pages. Price #1,25, 
postage 16cents. Vcrv liberal discount to the trade.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston. ^

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OF ■

BIBLICAL AND MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

By Rev. Moses Hull,
rORMERLY A NOTED SECOND-ADVENT MINISTER.

. car- The reputation and ability of this author aro so well 
known, we need only announce the Issue of tlie Work to in 
sure It a wide circulation. 'Hie subjects discussed are treated 
in a concise, masterly nnd convincing manner.’ It Is a com
plete nnd triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

KF" Price, 81.50; postage20cents. .
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 

Washington street, Boston, and also by our Now York AgonU, 
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street..

THE HARVESTER:
■ • , ’ . - ' roK ■ .

GhitBci'Inu: the lllpcncrt CropM oh '• every J-lomcMtentl,. UmlvIiik. the

BUST Ob’
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
IV EARLY life-size. In Plaster Of Paris. It is acknowledged 
is to bn one of the best lik chess vs ut the Seer yet made. 
Price #7,<IO—Boxed, 88.00. Sent io any nd Ires* <m receipt of
the price, or C. 0. D 

May 15.
oral .ll.rohnt t<> intents. Address, 

MacIIOSALI) A CO., 
h'i; Broadway, New York City.

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,

ami thrro dollar*. i»t rmiHihi-, will hr M*in to

DR. 4. V. IUCHARDSON
“ j\,l AGNEW IIEAl.l l: " i t Chronie IH.-hm-. 

1’1 miMltchic uivrn. I* > lhbS »n Mrri'L New Ymk.
June h—Aw♦ ■

MISS BLANCHE EOL 
Trance Medinin. ii?l Thlid 
list streets. New York, i I’Iciim- j 

9 A M. to 5 V. m. Terms: LadR-n.

Clairvoyant ami

May2H.-:tm*
liTRS. H. 8, SEYMOUR, Business and Test Mo 

dlum. IM UliM-cker ►treet, corner Bleecker and Lauroni 
streets, third floor, New Y<uk. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 
to 9 f. si. Circles Tncsdav and Thursday evenings.

June I.

SEALED LETTERS nnHwerod HatiHfnctorlly, 
85,91*. nr limner refunded AddrcM J. H. HALL, editor 

of "The AiurpicaH Jonvhtit t>t XfirttHul Seititrrsf* l?i Broad
way , N. Y. 1Jw — J une 25.

MRS. J. COTTON. HUceeHHfitl Magnet in Healer, 
No. 217 East 3ht street, between 2d nnd ill'avenues,

New York Jin*—lune IL
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. I»K. LISTER, ASTROLOttER,
LOWELL STREET, Boston. For terms semi foraCIr- 

"^^lJI^II^^E^ ______  13w*—Apr.23.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
• No. 48 Summer .treet, Bo.ton,

(Corner or Anon.)

THE amount ot deooslts received In thia Institution for tho 
year ending April 1st, 1870, exceeded *1.400,000. Tho In
stitution has a guarantee fund of over *200,000. It also has a 

surplus alter paying all dividends to April ist, 1870, exceeding $31.000. ■ ■■ . . .
Tlio public should remember that this Is tho only Savings 

Bank In the State that pays Interest on all deposits for each 
and every full calendar month It remains In tho Bank; In all 
other Savings Banks It must havo been on deposit three or 
six months previous to the making up of their semi-annual 

, dividends, or tho deposit draws no interest whatever. By tho 
above It will bo seen that the Mercantile Savings Institution 
gives to depositors a more Just and equitable distribution of 
interest than any other Bank in the Commonwealth.
. May 23 —12w

DRUNKARD, STOP!
CC. BEERS, M. D., 25 Decatur street. Boston, Mass., has

• a medicine, given him through spirit nld, which 
removes all desire for strong drink. Send stamp for circular 
and evidence. Over Kight 'Thousand Cured*

Juno 18.—8w*

CHARLES H. FOSTER,
OF New York, will give fittings during this month In Salem, 

Mass., at 29 Hardy street. June 18.
TICE EAUUY JSXCJRIEICE

OF the Innocents. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
Troy. N. Y.. and obtain this great book. Iv—Aug. 7.
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BROWN BROTHERS,
American and Foreign Patent Office, 

40 School street* opposite City Hall, 
BOSTON, MASS.

ALBERT W. BROWN, EDWIN W. BROWN.
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable. 

Aug. 21.—tf

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
Bv Lois Waisbrooker,

Author of “ Alice Valc/’ ^SufTrago for Woman,” etc., etc.

ALL who have rend Mrs. Walsbrookor’s “Alice Vaio ” will 
be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which the pub

Ushers have put forth in elegant style. It is dedicated to 
‘Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged nnd Outcast Woman 

Especially.” The author says: “ In dedicating this book to 
woman in general, and to tho outcast in particular. I am 
prompted by a love of justice, as well as bv the desire to 
ar<Hl?o woman to that self-assertion, that self-Justice, which 
will Insure Justice from others.”

. ' ' . A ' ____ ■ ■
I’rico Si,SO, I?ostag;e SO cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 

Washington street, Boston: also by our New York Agents, 
the American News Company, 119 Nassau street.

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSY0HOMET-

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
a,nd Elizabeth M. F. Dehbm. This truly valuable nnd ex
ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among the 

■ standard literature of the day. and Is fast gaining in popular 
favor. Every Splrlthallst and all seekers after hidden truths 
should read it. 1’rice, $1,5U; postage20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Selling rapidly. Price. 81.59; postage 20 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hull, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
IC cents ; postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—cn- 

' larged and revised. Price, in cents; postage 2 cents.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR

ITUALISM SI'PEHIOK TO CUItlSTIANIJY. Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents. ■

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents. .

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. . Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents. - 1 '
For sale, nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 150

Washington street, Boston. ' - . tf

BY A NtERCH ANT.

A REMARK ABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con
clusively that whnt is called modern Spiritualism Is tho 

only mental principle nf the universe. Through its influence 
In all ages of the world knowledge has been communicated. 
It Is a principle of Nature within the reach of science and In 
harmony with all its known laws. It has been unrecognized 
and neglected only because of religious superstition and 
prejudice.

eb*“ prick 81JW; postage 12 cents.
Por sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM 

Washington street. Boston. ' -
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Photographs of D. D. Home, 
^pBE celebrated Medium for Physical Manifestations. Cnbl- 

^J?Inches. I’rico 35 cents. For sale at tho 
B£.V« 11 OF M0H'f BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. ■ • . .

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
^VIm^nAnL.J^l1i!<TE $ C0’w,n forward to any address by

...photographs of ometa,
• Indian control of J. WIUfiAM VA.W WAHCET m m°?-LnanS!rlt’llf0 by Wolla ^‘non. Artist to“®t&^

Price 25 cents. For sale at tho BANNER np tight BOOKSWREJM^^ light

SEXOLOGY
AS THE

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
. BtPLYINO

Social Organization and Government,
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,

IS the title of a new work of tho most vital importance toso
clew In its present condition; containing the most deeply 

important philosophical truth, suited to the comprehension of 
every intelligent reader. The moat fundamental, vital truths 
aro always tho most simple.

Ono vol. largo 12mo. about .500 pages, bound in cloth. Price 
#2: postage 24 cents.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston. . tf

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
A. BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE 

loving; the married; single,unloved, 
heart-reft, pining ones;

A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE- 
STARVED ONES OF THE WORLD

' WE LIVE IN. ’
BY THE OOXUNT BE ST. EEOJX.

ROSE AND LILY,
THE TWIN SISTERS,
AND THEIR TESTIMON Y TO THE TRUTH 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHUOSOPHY.

ONE n “Sunbeam” In Spirit-Life,“the other a “Rosebud” 
on Eiirtb. A narrative of their COMMUNION before 

they wero FOUR YEARS OF AGE.
Photographs of the Splrlt-Pictura of LILY, taken by 

WELLAnnd PET ANDERSON, Spirit-Artists. New,York.
Photograph) of RHSE. Lily’s twin sinter.

• Photographs of MRS.S. A. R. WATERMAN, the mother. 
Price of the Book. 15 cents; postage 2 *cnts.
Price ofthe Phot*graphs.25cents each: postage1! cents each.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. .

otraWvisitorsT
A REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 

contributions, by tho spirits of such famous, authors ai
Irving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Haw
thorne, Willis, Humboldt, Mus. Browning and others, 
now dwelling In the spirit-world. These wonderful articles 
were dictated through a Clairvoyant, while In a trance 
state, and arc of the most Intensely Interesting and enthrall
ing nature. *•* Elegantly bound In cloth. I’rico #1,50.
V The sale of this extraordinary work will boot tho most 

unprecedented nature, and copies will Decent to any address,. 
postage free, on receipt of tho price, #1.50;. Address,

. . BANNER OF LIGHf, Boston, Mass.

George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
QMIIS work is purt’ly sclent I lie, and tho subjects treated 

I upon are hnndlvd with care and great ability. The emi
nent author In hh introduction, says:

Man lias various mentis ami nvenufs by and through which 
he may and does obtain knowledge, the most obvious of 
whicli ure those faculties of the mind known as the live 
fleiiser; ' ■ ■ ■ '.

Resulting from a combination of those live special faculties 
Is the. production of another called memory, by which he Is 
enabled to accumulate knowlcilce.

Having learned a fact yesterday, nml another fact to-day, 
on to-morrow he may combine these two facts, and thus elicit 
a third, hy much the same process, mentally, ns the chemist, 
by a union of two kinds ol substance, produces a new and 
third Bind. .

.Man has still another faculty, which wo have all agreed to 
call rtasoH, by which lie further adds to his knowledge 
through a process calle I amtlo\iy, Having obtained a limited 
knowledge ol s*nivthlng which Iio secs or feels or hears, . 
he thence reasons hy analogy, cither retrospectively or pros
pectively, and thereby gains further knowledge; e. g., If, on 
traveling through a forest the first time, be secs a great many 
trees standing upright and a few lying down, his reason intni- 
lively suggests that those trees lying down had formerly stood 
upright, and those standing up would eventually fall to tho 
ground. SHU extending his chain of thought, he would learn . 
Hint some of those trees king down looked fresh and lifelike, 
much like those yet standing, while others, again, were very ' 
much decayed, ills conclusions In such a case would Inevita
bly he, Hint some of those trees had long since fallen, while 
others hud fallen but recently. . ' •

Now, this reasoning by analogy, ns n means of obtaining 
knowledge. Is of paramount value when we come, to study 
the heavenly bodies. Including onr earth. '

The life of man. and Indeed the rave of matt, Is so short, 
when compared with the ago uf suns and moons and planets, 
that, comparatively, nothing could he known In regard to 
cipher. If livin’# knowledge were limited to the rryerifnr? of 
his race. Hence we find that man Is capable of learning what 
was nml what will he. from what exist*. But. notwithstand
ing this crowning attribute, ell coMiiolmjim must. In the 
bcjinnuHj. Marl without whurmti to rest so much as tlie sole 
of tlieir toot, ami make the best uf such ;i foundation. Wo 
claim no more.

The book is elegantly printed ami superbly bound.
Price $1,50; postage 20 runt*.
For sale ut the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

PROF. HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM

. . or ■ .
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Photographs of “White Feather.”

T^E.-Photooraphs of "White Feather," the well-known 
guide of Sirs. Katie B. Robinson, late ot Lowell 
for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE IM 

Washington street, Boston. Price 25 c*nts.

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE P 
OR, 

Science Applied to Spiritualism, 
NOT In tlio Mannoi- of Br. Hammond. 

■ BY W. D. GUNNING.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents. __
For sale at the BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

TRE statements contained in this book aro Indeed startling.
Its exposurds of simulated and morbid love and themon- 

8ter crime of this age arc withering, and will go far toward 
changing the current ofthe thought of the century upon mat
ters nilectlonal, social nnd domestic, for a firm, vigorous 
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and con- 
solemcnts of wounded spirits, are lender, pathetic nnd touch
ingly true nnd eloquent. Ils ndvlco to women, so often the 
victims of misplaced confidence nml affection, Is sound to tho 
core, and withal It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel 
concerning the great cliemlco-magnetlc laws of love, ns to 
render it on that branch of the subject undoubtedly tlio book 
of the century. Especially H this true of what It says con
cerning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or 
perishing affection. But no advertisement can do Justice to 
this most remarkable book on’human love ever issued from 
the American press. ’

Price 81,25, postage 16 cents.
■ For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street. Boston ______ tf

The Night-Side of Nature ;
OR,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price 81.25; postage 16 cents. „
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15 

Washington street. Boston . . ew

THE SONGS OF LIFE:
ANEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES

OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS 
AND MUSIC, 

For tho Uso of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums. 
BY B. W. TUCKER.

fpiIE writer of this useful hook hns had a practical expert- 
I cnee In the. art *f teaching of upwards of thirty years.

lie had long been Impressed that a shorter pathway to gram
marthan Hint which led through the perplexing subtleties of 
the text books could be secured, and with much skill devised 
h|s “Seven-Hour" system of oral leaching. Appeals from 
his audiences and requests from correspondents abroad be
came. so numerous and repented, that he was compelled to 
put his Ideas into print to satisfy the public demand. His dis* 
covcrles In the science nre many and startling, reducing tho . 
labor In many Instances from years to minutes. Tho limited 
governing power of the Transitive Verb, from IIO,WO words to 
seven; his rotating or vibrating “S.” securing syntactical 
agreement between the Verb nnd Noun; his exposition of 
thoSubjunctive Mood and Preposition, with mnny other inter
eating features of the work, are not only original but might 
with great propriety be considered Inspirational. These nre 
of the utmost value to the public writer, the platform speak
er, the elergvinan or tho senator. Fifteen minutes attention 
to any one of ihem will protect any Intelligent person from 
cirlng orce in a lifetime.

The work Is got up In pamphlet form of about 59 pages, 
strong and neat covers, with large plain type, containing 
everything wllhln,in Its simplest essence, to constitute tho 
HtAOTtCAL GHAMMAHIAN. It is DOl Hold for the VlllUO of th# 
paper, print or binding, but for the “bEvus-Hotn " gram
matical education contained within.

Price 81, postage free.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 

Washington street, Boston.  •

AMONG Its contents may be found tho following named 
songs: “Song of Life,” “Evergreen Shore,” “Passing

Away.” “ Let me go to the Better Land,” “ Our Guardians,” 
“ Parting Hvmu.” “They 'll welcome us home,” “ We shall 
mcctbcvond the river,”“Going with tho Angels,” “Angel 
Caro.”ic„ Ac, A copy should be in every family.In the land.. 
Try it- Price: 20 cents single copies; 82,00 per dozen; post
nep 2 cents nor conv. .

Fornnlo nt the BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 
Washington »t^J’ls!2'!:________^_________ 

THE FUTURE LIFE,
DESCRIBED AND PORTRAYED BY 

THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH 
. THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.
With an Introduction by Judge J. W. Edmonds,

I’rico *1,50; nostaaeSOcent,.
For sale nt the BAKKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington streo Boston.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

WF. have never seen better or more comprehensive rule.
lahl down for governing spiritual circles than are con 

talncd In thl, little booklet. It H J"’ wbat thousand, aro 
asking for. and coming from such an able, experienced and re
liable author, is sufficient guaranty of its value.

^Taalobytlwpublishers.WILLIAM WHITE * CO.. IM 
Washington street. Boston, andI also by our-New \ ork Agents, 
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY * 119 Nassau street, tl

UnHN?rif^ BENJAMIN PE
TERS. An Undeveloped Spirit’s History. Francis II. 

Smith Medium. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1W Washington, 
street, Boston. . .
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, like I hat of Trinityand even some m

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
WAOF.N CHA5F.

BUSINESS. . .

■ OBSESSION.

n. oq N. rlh I'fili •lin t, c.nwr of Wadiltiirt. 

St. l.«ul«. Mn. Wakui x Ciia-k A <'■■

are n o. teeau d In m i New Store, on one et the mo st 

•rs cmiw.-rs tn St. I..ko«. neatly tilted up vlth’lhe lm

I rived here on one of the steamboats to visit some i known nothing about it be in comparison to

■ r Hiii AUegtisrih's, amt nnllally Invite, and lu.nertly 

i, the .l atouuig" of the III* ral iuin.li it |ei>|de of St. 
|.< ill. nml the nirreuii'llng "iiiUry. »>lil.-h nn rit’.uf on our 
I4t( shall I*' wanting to •. .-un.. A full nml <"ih|'kte awit- 

mil.: . f nil tlie pre::n'--hl ni'.l liberal literature will le 
Gqt I II hand, an I It tin- fiHi.h ni-lain is In tbl-enter- 

we‘hall extend aii.l enlarge the work of liuinan b-

friends in ilm northern part of the city. If 1 am i theirs? He warns people against it, find he might 
correctly iiifornii'il, he vLireJ them. AbreU. two ; as weu warn t) aRainut tire or NiinliRbt, bo

. o clock thin afternoon, in piissfinR aiotiu Kina I , . , ” , . •^treeMtownHaeizeawith ^ a A,w ’w™ ’•««<• ^rdietl or Ainntbereil,
became poHresneil of tlio iilea that God hail coin- and oven if ho has burned his fingernjt is no wis- 
inanded him to enter too Central Presbyterian • ()„„, to warn others ngainst a blessing.

I Church tttid preach. He grasped tlie lock on its "
Iron gates withnll n niadiiian's strength, and with : 
a single wrench twisted it off. Ho then attacked . I
tire heavy oaken doors and throw himself against , us of tire story of tlio kilkenney cats, whose tails 
them again and again, with such force that they only wore left, After a tight: 
were beginning to give way before bis assaults, ___ _................ ‘ ‘

i when a policeman rushed in and attempted to ar- , yt _ inlj|t f„ 18i;t’by Tu-fi denominations, viz . Uni
! rest him. lie turned and fought the officer with versalists, Baptists, Congregationalists, Metho

perfect fury, but other officers ami some citizens (Hsin, and Christians. It is known ns the "round 
coming to tire as-dshin.'o ot tire first, the madman eiiurcb,” though it is not exactly round, having 
was a! List merpowered and carried, struggling sixteen sides. It will seat five hundred persons, 
and uttering terrifying shrieks, to the city prison, I nll,j |,M a |)6]j weighing twelve hundred pounds, 
where Ire was put in Irons to restrain him from Though it is ]j,.pt jn P1M| repair, if is nt present 
<l..ing Hir’lwr Injury. Ho continued his shrieks, tinoeeupled. TlreBaptisls. MethndlHtsandCliris- 
bra; the tin a- witli Ids feat, and appeared to go Hans are not numerous enough to sustain moet- 
into tits, truthing nt tho month and biting lus logs; tire Congregationalists have a lionsreof their 
tongue, Seine gentlemen, who recognized him, own.anti tho Universali-as ate awaiting tho resur- 
have sent word In his friends ol his whereabouts. .... •
Hu is said in be uf a very respei'Jalilo family, and

The following item from the l-nircrealM reminds

only wore left, After a tight:
Kichmunjs.—Them is a church in Riehtnnnd,

ruction. May it soon coni”.

' SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Ascon*. N. .1.—Tlie “ Pint Spiritualist Society of Ancora 

hold meetings each Sunday at 4 f. M. II. 1’. Fafrileld, Presi
dent: J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at mW *. sr. Kher »• 
Bond, Conductor; Mln. Emmeline E. 8. Wood, Guardian.

Boston, Mass.—JZcrcanfiZc /ZaW.—The Children's Progress
Ive Lyceum meets at 10 a.m. 1>. N. Ford, Conductor; Alisa 
Alary A. Sanborn, Guardian. AH letters should be addreued

' to M. T. Dole, Secretary.
’ Temple Hall.—Iha Boyhton-strcot Spiritualist Association 
I meets regularly al this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday, 
i Circle nt 10} a. m. ; evening, h eturcor conference. The Chll- 

• dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at Ih P. m. Conductor,Dr.
C. C. York; Guardian. Harriet Dann. •.

yviD Bra Hall, 176 Tremont street.—The Gohlen Ern Also- 
'elation holds three sessions each Sunday. Spiritual experi
ence and conference meeting at 10) a. m. : discussion at 2) p. 
«.; lecture nt 7) P. M. President, Dr. J. C. Chesley.

Hospitaller //aH.-Publlc circles nre held In thia linai.M3 
Wtuhingtbn street, Sunday mornings, at HIM o'clock. Ad-

JULY 9, 1870.

SECOND EDITION.

hl

"YE CANNOT SERVE GOD AND .
MAMMON.”

Who and what is Mainlinin'.’ We often hear 
■ reaehera talk about tlm uiaiiiiiion nf mirlgl.renits- 
neps, but that would tint ruiawer fur thia text, an 
it refers to some person nr |' >wer requiring ser
vice,nnd evidently referstna person,am! as God is 
the other person,and the twuare i xtremes, il seems 
rather conclusive, on a. i-uil exaniinatinn, tliat 
Mammon was his Saf.ini'' M.'ij'''ty, the Devil. 
Since our translation from fire Greek is >,111 ini-

ti have a brother who is Governor of uno of the, 
Western Territories:" . ,

SUMMING UP. :

The llev, Stuart lluldnson, of Louisville, Ky., 
in his address at. tlm opening of tlm session of | 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
South, scans and skims over tlie mental progress !

EXTRAORDINARY MANIFESTATIONS.

Editors "Banner of Light—A few weeks 
ago I wns much gratified by Seeing an announce
ment in tho Hanner, that Mr. Koons proposed to 
publish the record of spirit-manifestations in his 
possession — manifestations of so wonderful a
character that oven the slight, sketch of' them in

of the age, and sums up tlm various attacking '.Mrs. Hardinge's invaluable " History of Modern 
forces which are pressing on bis church, as fol-; f ’-'•---” *'* •■ -■—:■*.___., _.:.*
lows:

Spiritualism,” has thrown a beautiful spell, as it
were, over tho whole work.

perfect, and the foron-r. iiiM the Greek, undoubt
edly inueh more so. aiol Jm ' trie former is utter
ly bevond any eorre'tlon, from tbo destruction of 
all original siTips, wo may Le allowed a very . 
large margin to const rue and apply our own 
meaning to lio' rer*. ice referred to. it is on tiiis 
ground, no doulc, that most modern t hristlan 
prcaelicrs tire it as apidying to a love of money

"Throim grautl prettliiirity of inoilnrn .skepti- I have HUgReatetl to Mr. Koong Unit lie publish 
riant, is its tonilrtiey to disguise Until under the ■■ )(jH ],„„]$ or ,)00|CH ,)y Subscription. It seems to 
timuV nf niuii/u*: nml uvoii vonl for llm rpliainn nF; . ' - ’ ' _ . ..mask of respect and even zeal for the religion of J 
Christ., Even tlm atheism of our day, while do-;
nying practically tlm divine existence, takes earn 
to substitutii for Gnil sonic sort of shadow of him, 
to conceal tlm infinite vacuum in his universe. 
The Pantheism of llm modern age, while denying 
tlm divinn personality, yet.provideH some idol of 
the imngimition to amuse and quint tlm terrors of

THE HISTORY
OF

MODERN AMERICAN 
SPIRITUALISM:

A TWENTY YEARS’ BECOBD
OF THE

ASTOUNDING AND UNPRECEDENTED
OPEN COMMUNION

BETWEEN /

EARTH AND THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.

0XE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX EUN
DRED PAGES, .

fourteen Superb Steel Engravings,

AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS,
Diagram of the Spheres, Executed by Spirits,

WOOD OUTS AND LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES
Tho whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra 

lino binding.
PRICE, $3,75, POSTAGE 50 CENTS.

By Emma Hardinge.
The first cost of tho work will considerably exceed tho sale 

price which has been fixed upon by tho author, with a view 
of rendering it attainable to all classes of readers.

SUHSCBIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED BYTHA 
BANNER OF LIGHT COMPANY, NO. 158 WASHINGTON 
S TREE T, B OS TON, MASS. _

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS: -
DINTS OX GETTIXG WELL AXD KEEPIXG 

WELL.
A JHook Cor Young; tVlveH and Mothers.

BY MR3. R. B. GLEASON, M, D.

rpilis book is not Intended to do away with doctors, but to 1 aid the young wife when there Is no experienced mother 
or intelligent nurse nt hand; to advise in emergencies, or to 
guide in those matters of delicacy with which woman's life is 
so replete. Tho best physicians often feel the lack of some 
one able to neto symptoms, vary treatment, and guide when 
they aro net with tho patient. In short, good nursing Is 
the better part of doctoring; Indeed, often supersedes the 
need of a physician. This book will offer no new theory ns to 
tho cause or cure of diseases, but merely practical suggestions 
how to relieve pain, or, better still, to avoid it.

Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. .

mission 10 cents. .
Buffalo, N. Y.—The Buffalo Spiritual Association hold 

meeting* nt Lyceum Hall, corner Court mid Pearl streets, 
every Sunday nt lUM a.m. and 7M r.M. H. D. Fitzgerald, 
President; B. P. Fmggatt, Treasurer; George 1. Kittredge, 
Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2} y. m. 
Leiter Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

• Baltihoiik, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho “ First ■Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore G hold meetings on Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Ball, southeast comer Cul
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. E.U. llyzcr speaks till fur
ther notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10 A. M, ■.•..- , - , .

Broadway Institute,—-Tho Society of “ Progressive Rpiritu 
alhts of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evenjng at the usual houts.

CiiAin.r.STOWK, Maes.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at li) a. m., In Washington Hall, 16 
Main htroct- Mr.---- Cole. Conductor; Miss u. S. Abbott, 
Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical Director.

CAMBitibGHi'ojiT. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at iu| a. m., at Harmony Hal), Watson’s Building, 
Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. K. Martaln, 
Guardian. .

Chelsea, Mass.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Bunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, 
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 r. m. Mrs. 
M, A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D. 
J. Ricker, SudU. ' • .

Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day in Creiby’s Music Hull, at 1UM A. st. and 7M f. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall immedi
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor. 
Speaker engaged :—Mrs. Emma Hardinge during July.

Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun 
day nt Town Hall, at lo) a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian. .

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon nt 2) o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 r. M., at Cadet Hall.

Lowell, Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Society meets in 
Weds Hall. Lectures at2) andlr.M. ChildiWs Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 10M a.m. J. 8. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs. 
True Morton, Guardian. .

Milan, O.—Roddy of Spiritualists .and Llbcrallsts and Chil- ’ 
(Iren’s Progressive Lvceum, moots at 11 A. U. Hudson Tuttle, 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.

Noam Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings the second nnd Inst Sunday In each month, In Conl- 
hasset Hall, at III) A. M. and 2 1*. M. The Progressive Lyceum 

• meets at the same hall on tho first and third Sunday nt 10 
a.m. 1). J. Bates, Conductor: Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
ian; Edwin Studies’, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates, 
Musical Director; J. N. Morris, Librarian. .

New Yoke City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday in Apollo Hall, corner of Broad
way and 28th street. Lectures at 10| A. m. and P. M. P. E. 
Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5679. The Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 3) r. u. Dr. D. U. 
Martin, Conductor.

Plymouth, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard, President; 
Mrs. T. Bartlett, Treasurer.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. I, 
meets nt Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12thstrcct, ntH) A. m., 
on Sundays.—Lyceum No. 2, nt Thompson street church, at 10 

• a. m. Mr.Shaw. Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian, 
Tho First Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at liar- 
monlnl Hall, corner llth and Wood streets, at 3M and 8 P. 
m , every Sunday. —Children’s Union Progressive Lyceum 
meets at Washington Hall, corner 8th and Spring Garden 
streets, every Sunday, at 10 a.m. Damon Y. Kilgore. Esn., 
Conductor; John Klrtpatrlck, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. B. 
Ballenger, Guardian; Miss Hattie Bailey, Assistant.

■ Portland, Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for so- 
| cial conference every Sunday at 3 o’clock r. «. Joseph B.

Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Boc’y. Children’s 
j (Progressive Lyceum at 10M a.m. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct
. or; T. P. Beal, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guard
i ian; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
I Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings cv- 
I cry Sunday at Lyceum HaH. at 3 nnd 7$ i*. m Walter Harris, 

President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, 
I Treasurer.
i Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 

Plum*strcct Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell: Vice President, Mrs. 11. II. Ladd; 
Recording Secretary, II. H. Ladd; Corresponding Secretary, 
John Gage; Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester. The Children’s 
Lyceum meets at 12} p.m. Dr. David Allen, Conductor: 
Mrs. Julia Brigham. Guardian: Miss Ella Beach, Musical Di
rector; D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
dress said Society should write to the CorrespondingSccro 
tary.

mo Hint out of the eleven millions of Spiritualists 
in this country, twenty thousand at least would 
subscribe for tlio work; indeed, if all could read 
the interesting account given mo by Mr. K. of tlie 
spiritual treasures that now lie dormant and use
less in amold trunk in Illinois, tlio mails could 
hardly carry tho mass of letters that would fly to 
him with subscribers’ names.* ; .

In the month of June, 1852, “ a mysterious and 
unknown order of spirits entered our circle," says 
Mr. K., " whoso powers exceeded by far anything 
lijtherto witnessed. Tliey gracefully asked my

it conscious orphanago. Tho Naturalism of tills 
■ .............. „ , , day, while denying, as of old, the nxistoncu of.a
and worldly wealth. Ye cannot serve God, hu a divine providence, yet personifies some blind 

....... ’ ’ i. . • 1 . : . (.ternal law by way of providing a keeper of tho 
universe. Tlie Spiritualism of tiiis age. while tlo-

1 1 1 living tho need ol anv personal Divine Redeemer,weekly preached to the l.clb iers in the ministers . )ir„vi(|(.H "'p^tea p, lull tbo conscience
interpretation of tbe Holy V ord ol authority; jet to ,,]t,ep, while it steals away lire redeeming sac- ; 
what is tlie practice? and how many regard the rifiee from human thought. Tire secularism of • \ cate, and my assistance in giving to
sermons’’ Even tire preachers who use it as in- this day masks itself lo personate tbe gospel phi- ""’ "orld such revelations as would set tbo spoll- 

. 1 lantliropy, while it scoffs at the laggard Church. ' ' ‘ ................................................stru.tinii.adMre and warning to others, with few :u„i insists that man shall ' live bv bread alone' 
exceptions, are as sharp during the week in trail- - • . - - .

good Christian, nnd love money or seek 11 lies, is 
the plain text of sermons, hundreds of which are

ing and apt dilating, as if no such words worn 
spoken, or r.vdi as if the set’ hr of Mammon wero 
tha one approved, and the other condemned. No 
person would ever discover iu tlm business walks 
of life thnt a man was a Christian, and believed 
it a sin to love money and mh k riche*, if he did 
not follow him to church and see how eagerly he 
swallowed the sermon condemning it as a terrible 
sin. The fact is. this religion and these sermons 
are for Sundays, for ceremonies and for pinners, 
and not for any practical use in life. “Thon shall 
not covet thy m ighbot's goods," was not meant 
for every d iv and prae’S al life, only for religion* 
authority to la\ nway f«*r Sunday service. All 
this authority h like tlm communintx iip^ and 
pitcher, not for general use. but only for ceremo
nies ofthe Church. If tin re ar»- any really avari
cious persons in th......mimnr.ity, they will,usually 
be fount! to be members of some strict Orthodox 
Church, wImsp preaching is tu posed to their prac-

t’bureb. New York, are great in worldly wealth 
and speed,Hino, and tlie worshipers at Grace 
Cliureh are noted for their display of wealth, 
show, lino dresses, carriages, S:c.. and yet all these 
pretend to be followers of tbo barefooted ami 
wealth-despising Jesus, who condemned the rieh,. 
and warned his followers agaius’ riches as the al
most sure gateway to lii-ll,:iiid who even gave 
thorn the example of Dives and Lazarus. Who 
would ever take tlmsn worshipers of our day for 
his followers and believers in Ills teachings?

bound’captive free, and take from him the yoke

without ‘ every word tliat proceedeth out of the j 
month of God,' and persistently endeavors lo ; 
silence the cry of souls still hungry after 1 feeding 
on the husks that the swine do eat,’ only with 
more busks. But util! mom dangerous than any 
or nil these foes in the field of speculative pliilos- 
ophy, am the masked assassins that emerge In 
rapid succession from tho cavernous wooden 
horse which tho modern Church lias allowed to I 
bo brought within lier very adytum, through the 
broken enclosures of the covenant, to stab, while ; 
saluting witli 'Hail! master,' and a kiss. Here 
liberalism impersonates Christian lovo and char- 
hy, 'o malm more deadly and sum its blow at tlio 
witnesses for tlm truth. Then formalism, deny-,

and the burden imposed upon him by tbo corrupt 
guides nnd rulers of mankind. I granted them a 
kind admittance; and enlisted in their service
even unto death if required. Thoy said that my 
life should be under their special care and pro
tection. They gave instructions about fitting up 
a room and furnishing It for their use. These 
were complied with.” Then commenced those 
astounding, those thrillingly marvelous manifest- 
ntions and revelations, of which Mr. Koons pro
poses to give now a history; and, If I may judge 
from what I havo learned from others and from 
what he has very briefly touched upon in his let
ter to me, this history will take rank with those

STORY FOR THE TIMES.
BY LOIS WAI8BROOKER.

THIS Is ono of tho best books for general reading anywhere 
to bo found. It should and no doubt will attain a popu

larity equal to "Tub Gates Ajar." .

®—PRICE, SI,25; postage, 16cents.
Foraalo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IN 

Washington street, Boston, and also by ourNow York Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

ing tlie gospel to lm inherently the power of God, 
multiplies its ritual of sacrifice, nltars and priests, -
for the imagination, to smother tlio cries of tlie Gu11 ‘'a™ a deathless fame; tor wiHlin its covers, 
soul for Ilia sacrifice offered onco for all, and a j as beneath a humau frame, there will throb tho 
‘High Priest tliat ever liveth to make interees-j eVer living pulsations of the angels.
sion.’ It deifies its Cicsnr us tlio representative of 
Jesus, anil fills its pantheon with jewels, gods
nnd demi gods from the prolific womb of a Chris
tian mythology. Here, rationalism, under guise 
<>f zeal for tlm honor of tlio man Christ Jesus,

If published complete, the work will contain 
many hieroglyphical charts, cuts and autographs 
ofthe ancient spirits wlio filled his habitation and 
sent joy and hope to tbo liearts of thousands. " If

witli Its relent lexs criticism, learned, keen «»'l snir|tllnnqts ...nro nnnri,,„,i ” savs Mr K " ofthe cold as tlio breath of tlio North, sweeps like a ^rl«>«n"ls ««™ app^e'l, says Mr. K., ofthe 
tempest, over the inspired oracles, eradicating :'*a‘'>ro of wliat lies dormant in my care, thoy
alike from tbe Pentatmich tlie awful mysteries of would not rest day npr night until they availed 
Sinai, from tlm gospels the ineffable wonders of . themselves of its Intrinsic worth.”
llm incarnation, and from the Acts tho snnernat-
ural glories which attest tlm exaltation of Jesus 
to thu throne nf nil power. Thon, wily Erastlan- 

' ism, under guise of zeal for catholic unity, clothes 
the martyrs nf Christ's crown and covenant in 
the skins of wild beasts, and hisses on tbo furious 
dogs of popular passion."

Wo put iu no plea of objections to this, but give 
him duo notion that the work will bo carried on 
by all parties vigorously, till liis church fortress 

' foils before the battering rams of science, free re-
UNIVER3ALIST AND CATHOLIC 

MARRIAGE.

A reverend writer in tlm I'niicrsali^l has been 
spinning out n series of articles to prove tlm Ho
man Catholic view of marriage is the < >ld, if not : 
the New Testament system as established by tlie • 
Jehovah who took tbo wayward -lews for bis 
chosen people, and that lie—the Jehovah—estab- I

ligion, skepticism and Spiritualism.

111 do not offer these remarks,” continues Mr. 
K, “ because it foil to my unworthy self to obtain 
them (the priceless revelations), but from the un
speakable satisfaction derived from them during 
my labors of receiving and compiling them. Wore 
I allowed to offer my judgment on the subject, I 
should bo compelled to say that those manuscripts 
contain more useful information than all the spir
itual annals that aro now in circulation. But this 
is not my opinion alone; all who have taken cog-

- ! nizanco of their contents give them their earnest
CHRISTIAN SCHISMS.

' The I'tali Mar/axine is quite a respectable and 
j well got. up monthly, filled with Mormon Chris
; tlanity and pious devotion to their faith. By a 
1 copy of it before us, we learn thnt W. S. Godbie 
l nnd E. B. Kelsey, two of their most devoted, nnd'
I two very able advocates, have been cut off fromlisbed a system of monogamic, indissoluble and ! two very able advocates, havo been ent off from 

holy marriage, such as the Catholic Church main- fellowship with tlm holy saints of the Lord Jesus
tain "to tiiis day." We are satisfied Hint this , Chi 1st for some trilling heresy and homo improper 
writer has made <iiit Ids case against divorce on conduct. In criticising the infallible elders. So it 
Bible authority an conclusively, and not more so, ’ seems this little band of Christian worshipers are 
as tlie slaveholder did Ills divine right to hold ' not harmonious among themselves, nor likely lo 

hold together, even if left without the persecuting 
power of the Government. to drive their religion

slaves, nnd as tlm mmseller, polygamist, or liber
tine can bls, for there nro plenty of passages of 
Scripture for all, of which tho Mormons have a 
full share. Tlm fact is, tlm Bible is not authority 
for anything, and is too much like an old fiddle, 
on which too many tunes have already been
played. Wo hope the revised edition of llm Bible, . 
when completed, will not admit so wide a range . 
of doctrine. But whether it does or not, in tiiis 
country marriage is and rill be a civil contract, 
subject to amendment and dissolution; and of 
course wlmt is created bylaw can Iio dissolved 
bylaw.

Them am many strange inconsistencies among 
the Christians, and will be till they revise and 
correct the Bible and malm it either ono tiling or . 
the other on opposite doctrines and theories. To 
our mind the Hilde lias no more to do witli ■
marriage and di vorce laws than it has to do with 
any law of partnerships and contract* for busi
ness; neither lias it any authority on the subject 
of birth, nnd tlio origin of lite, nml tho dentil 
penalty, which it is often dragged in to support 
when legislators am superstitions and full of 
reverence for an imperfect record. We do not 
think any ono can deny that polygamy Is a Bible 
doctrine, witli tho wisn Solomon for nn example, 
and David, tbo man after God’s own heart; bnt 
of course these aro left, out when a writer wishes 
to prove the indissoluble motiogamic system as 
the doctrine of tbe Scriptures. We say, go on 
and prove all you can from tho Bible, and wo will 
prove it is not competent testimony.

Tho following from Wilmington, Del.,-shows 
bow ignorant people sllll aro of the proper treat
ment of tho insane or obsessed. Had thoy gone 
kindly and let tbo man into tho church and let 
him preach out his preach, and kindly reasoned 
with tlio spirit (if spirit it wns tbat controlled 
him,) they could have saved tho man and no 
doubt redeemed tbe spirit of an insane preacher 
of a terrible doctrine, who is yet In his own hell, 
from the horrible fate that has befallen him. 
There are many spirits in misery from the abom-

out of them with their lives. Tliero is no sectarian 
religion on earth so easily subdivided as Chris
tianity, and none tliat. has so many and such 
bitter divisions. When the belt of Catholicism 
broke and let Luther put, tlm whole body started 
on tho road of final extermination, and it has 
never slackened its pace. Persecution and prose
cution, wrangling and discords, have, followed 
rapidly on eneb other, and tlio human mind lias 
been steadily freeing itself from the snakey coil 
of superstition with which it had been bound, 
Every step like tlio above is advancing. :

approbation,”
| All who havo rend Mrs. Hardinge’s great work 

will know how, in part, to appreciate the self-sac
rificing devotion to the cause of Spiritualism 
which characterized-Mr. Koons's early career in 
this field of wonders; but few will be able to un
derstand fully how he was so willing to give up 
everything to an tinremunerative and then un
popular subject, till they learn from Ills book how 
thrice-blessed was his every hour; how the spirits 
poured into tho lap of his heart those treasures 
the gods covet.; how his soul became like a great 
volume of unsung poems awaiting interpretation 
from a celestial choir. Heaven’s benedictions are 
not the frescoes upon the outer wall.

Albany, X, Y„ June 31; 1810. G. L. Ditson.

0 Mr. Koons's address Is Taylor's Hill, 111. . .

Worcester, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold mootings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, Iu Lincoln Hall.

Wii.LiAM8BURan,N.Y.—Tho Spiritual and Progressive Asso* 
1- elution hold meetings and provide first-class speakers oh each 
i Thursday evening, at the Masonic Temple. Admission 10 
j cents. II. Witt, Secretary, W Fourth street.
1 Washington, D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressive 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday, in their (new) Harmonlal 
Hall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, be* 
tween<ilh and 7th streets. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 7},p. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor; 
Miss Marlon Litchfield, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Howland, 
Guardian of Groups; Mrs. B. F. Clark, Assistant Guardian) 
meets at 12} o’clock. John Mayhew, President.

Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meerfor conference Sundays at 2} y. M.

[Wo would respectfully request all interested in spiritual 
mootings to forward us a correct list of officers and other 
matters pertaining thereto, as It is only by individual as

! slstnnco that wo can hope to make our announcements re
i liable.] . .
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MORE HERESY.

- Tlie Interior, ™ well as other sectarian papers, 
is alarmed at tlm" Pantheistic tendencies ” of Mr.

■ Lowell's last poem, “The Cathedral." This is 
: only one of many signs of tlio progress of literary 
, minds in religions matters—a progress tliat leads 
: them and tho people generally out of sectarian- 
i ism and beyond its control. Rev. 5V. C. Wilkin- 
j son has given Mr. Lowell a severe overhauling, 
I as tlio InZcWtir thinks, but to us and to the public 
| generally, liis attacks nro of about as much con
i sequence ns tlio barking of a dog at a passing 
i stranger. Ono good effect of tho attacks of Chris
! tian critics oh such writers as J. Russell Lowell 
I is to greatly increase the sale of tbeir works, as it 
I surely will this witli its “ Pantheistic tendencies.” 
' Tlio. time lias fairly como at last when tho 

cliuroli can no longer control the literature of our
■ country nor write its condemned books out of 
circulation, as is fully proved by tho rapid nnd 
increasing sale of the Age of Reason and all of 
Paine’s theological works. Dawn, Gates Ajar, 
Tho Voices, Tiro Gospel of Good and Evil, God
Idea in History, Clirist-Tdea in History, and many 

■ other such books, aro having a good effect and good 
sale. .

’ inalMe doctrines they believed and preached here, 
and It is not strange tbat thoy occasionally find a 
medium they can control, and, through him or 
her, act out such terribly effects. But when such 
spirits as Thomas Paine, Abner Kneoland or any 
of, the clear-headed and kind-hearted frcotliink- 
ers get bold of a medium tbe effect is rationalism 
and consistent common sense. It is our duty to 
help our poor Christian brethren out of the hells 
thoy have created and into which they havo fallen:

“ This morning a young man named Thomas F. 
Clayton, a resident of Delaware Co., Penn., ar-

FALSEHOOD.

The Dundee (Yates Co.,N. Y.) Record says: 
“Twenty years this so-called Spiritualism has 
been exhibiting itself, and its results are evil, and 
that continually." How, any person with an ordi
nary degree of honesty, or with any conscience at 
all, could put ditch a bold and glaring falsehood 
Into print for tbo oyo of oven a small number of 
readers, is’ more than we can ncconnt for, unless 
bis conscience has been seared by a red-hot iron 
heated In the Orthodox hell, wlierotbo bitter re
venge of the Christian God has its furnace. Cer
tainly four-fifths of those who have partaken of 
Spiritualism will testify to its benefits, and many 
to its being tlie greatest blessing on earth, and 
what could such testimony as this bigot who

Vermont. j
C. Famjio Allyn, and Mrs. N. A. Adams; of 

Fitchburg, Mass., have recently closed engage- I 
rnents before the society, of Spiritualists of Lon- 1 
donderry. With such, laborers in tlio vineyard, j 
how can tho cause of human progress fail of ultL ' 
mate success? Through tliolr organism God’s J 
holy angels, onco tho loved nnd cherished of earth, ; 
pour forth those soul,stirring truths, which, we 
think, cannot fail of waking earth’s slumberers 
from their seemingly unconcerned condition of 
ignorance- and superstition into a higher, truer, 
nobler condition of manhood and womanhood. 
Through Mrs. A., both friend and skeptic received 
many convincing evidences of the presence and 
identity of spirit friends, ever manifesting a watch
fill care and loving kindness toward those in tho 
form. Oh 1 that all might fully realize their pres
ence, and heed tbeir kindly admonitions! Earth 
would soon attain tlio millennium so long and l 
anxiously prayed for. Tho churches in our 
vicinity have labored hard, of late, to win souls 
to Christ, as tliey term it; but witli the liberal 
ideas tliat It has been ours to enjoy, they make 
but little headway. It is not so easy a matter, as 
once, making tlio people understand and believe 
that lie who was nailed to tlio cross, aud in the 
agony of despair exclaimed, "My God! my God! 
why hast thorf forsaken me? ” was really God. 
11 ad Hume, or other noted infidels, iu their expiring 
moments given exclamations so full of suffering, 

’anguish and despair, well might the Christian 
world cried, “How terrible tho infidel’s death!” 
All bad to the glorious Banner whose broad folds 
are thrown to tho world, and God speed tbe in
spired of earth, everywhere, in their work of uni
versal redemption from the shackles of mental, 
physical and superstitious slavery tbat have so 
long shrouded her children in wretchedness and
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gloom. D. D. Wait.

Some mail wngin Richmond, V«., has sent to 
one of the local papers, as original, au extract 
from tbe Song of Solomon, and the editor intro
duces it by styling it trash, and saying that it is a 
fair specimen of tbe poetical effusions which are 
daily thrown into bis waste basket.

Letter postage to Vancouver’s Island and Brit
ish Columbia was reduced July 1st to six cents 
per half ounco, or ten cents if not^re-paid. Print
ed matter pays the regular domestic rates to the 
frontier.
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